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1970 GRAND SOULE KINDRED REUNION 
AND 350th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

held at the Holiday Inn, Plym.outh, Massachusetts September 18, 19, & 20 
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SOULE KINDRED VISIT SOJLE HOUSE SOULES GOING TO CHURCH OF THE 
at Plimoth Plantation PILGRI1v1AGE in PLYMOUTH 

§ The second reunion of SOULE KINDRED was a resounding success . It was held, 
following much preparation by reunion chairman William. N. Soule , Sr. and his son, 
retirin(l' Soule Kindred president WilliaiU N. Soule, Jr., George Standish Soule, Betty
Jean Haner, Hazel (Sowle) Smith, Mrs. Alberta N. Soule and others, at the Holiday 
Inn in Plyznouth, Massachusetts, on Friday through Sunday, September 19th to 21st, 
1970, the 350th Anniversary Commemoration year of the laming of the Pilgrims. 

Colonel John's talk on "One Thousand Years of Soule Fam.ily History" was superb 
in wording, scope and illustration. By urgent request he repeated it Saturday after-
noon. - reunion report continued on page 170 -
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SOULE KINDRED OFFICERS §§The Soule K ind r e d New sletter is pub-
W. F . Soules . . .. .. . President lished four tilnes a y ear (January, April, 
Ben George Soule . ... Vice President July, & Octobe r ) by the Soule Kindred. 
Shirley Soule Smith . . Secre t a r y Dues are $5. 00 pe r year and subscriptions 
Betty-Jean Hane r .... Tre a s u rer will begin with the first i ssue of the current 
Col. John Soule . .•. . Soule H ist orian year . Late sub sc ribe rs will be sent back 
George S. Soule Editor issues for th e curre nt year. Checks should 
Clara E. Hansen . ... Indexe r be made to: SO U LE KINDRED 
Mrs. Alton Young ... Liaison Officer P. 0 . Box 1146 

Duxbur , Massachusetts 02332 
Soule Kindred 19 70 Reunion r e p o r t - continued fran page 1 9 

The tour of Plilnoth Planta t ion (arranged for by H orace H . Soule), the Sparrow 
House, Howland House, Pilgrim Hall, and the magnificent M ayflower Society House 
were dimmed by light rain b u t thoroughly enjoyed n e ve r t h e l e ss. 

Many more kindr e d arrived on Saturday, for a total regist r a tion of 112. The general 
m e eting on Saturda y morning was conducted by Willi am N. Sou le , Jr., President. A 
rollcall reveale d tha t Kindre d we r e p r esent from 18 s t ates includi ng Texas, Florida, 
N e braska, Washington, M i nnesota, in a d dit ion to t h e nea r by m embers. 

Nominations for officers for 19 70- 71 we r e p r esent e d a s follows: 
President: W. F . Soules - Texas 
Vice President : B en Geor ge Soule - Minn e s o ta 
Secretary: Shirley Soule Smi t h - Massachusetts 
Treasurer: Betty - J ean Haner - New York 

It w as move d, seconded and unanilnously carried that the nominations for the four 
office s be accepte d b y voic e vot e. The new officers were thereupon declared elected. 

There being a s y e t no by- l aws for SOULE KI NDRED a n d the refore no official pro
vision for the ele ction of other officers, it was agreed b y acclaim that Colonel John E. 
Soule would continue as Hi s t orian and George Standi sh Soule a s Editor- in- chie f of the 
Soule Kindred Ne wsletter. Special gratitude to them was reco rde d and to Mrs . Clara 
E . H a nse n for h e r devote d l a b or in indexing the Newsl e t ter, thus adding greatly to its 
value . It w as added cause for gratitude that Mrs. Frances B. Young, Se cretary during 
19 69-70, will s e rve a s lia ison officer with other fam ily associat ions, rec eiving their 
publications a nd c h e cking So u l e material in them and in such o the r w ays as occur to her. 

Committee s with th e ir chairm e n a t present are as fo llows : 
Program - Warr en E. Soule 
Fina nce - M i ss Betty- J ean Haner & Mrs. Cl inton Smith 
R e union- Mr . A lbert F. Soule & Miss Betty-Jean Haner 
H e r a ldry - Be n Geo r ge Soule 
Promoti on & Publicity- M rs. AlbertaN. So u l e & George S. Soule 
R e s e arch - C ol. Joh n E. Soule 

The Pre sident told of e ffo rt s t o secure spe cial speak ers for the reunion and read 
l e tters from President Richa rdM. Nixon, Governor ofMassa c husetts Francis W. 
Sa rgent, and Se nator Richard Soul e of Verrnont. Senator Soule had expected to attend 
but was prevented by an accide nt in his family. 

Colonel Soul e r e vie w e d the past year. He spoke of the a ppointment of area chair
men_. appointe d so to sprea d th e work of thi s rapidly expanding a ssociation, and of the 
urge nt ne e d to broade n our b ase. The question was raised whethe r or not the dues 
should be rais e d a nd/or the· size of the Newsletter reduced. It s eems to the officers 
a dvi s abl e to k eep th e dues m oderate, as at prese nt; that the Newsl e tter b e kept to its 
present siz e , following the p referen ce of about 2/3 of those p olled; and that additional 
funds should be r a is e d t h r ough securing additional membe r s, the s a l e of b a ck issue s 
of th e Newsl e tte r , contri butions in excess of "rnembership" from those who a re able , 
a nd b y such othe r m ean s a s can be devised, including, l a t e r, e ndowment through wills. 

Hazel (Sowl e } Smi th g a v e he r r eport as Treasur e r 1969-70 . The h e avie st e xpense 
i s the Newsle tte r, b u t the Newsletter is also the most ilnpo rta nt c ontinuous link with 
the m embership . Newsclip se r vice was terminat ed d u ring the year for a saving and 
e very e ffort towa rds e conomy is practised. Sixty-two new members were added dur
i ng the year a nd $2 86.50 r eceived in contributions beyond the memb e r s hip f ee , r a ng-
i ng fr om 50/ to $50. 

- continued on page 1 7 1 -
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The meeting recognized that great credit is due cousin Hazel, the first formal 
Treasurer of Soule Kindred. 

The editor, George Standish Soule, gave a breakdown of cost figures for the News
letter and a plea for notification of changes of address, in advance of postage-due 
returned Newsletters. With 350 fainilies and 50 libraries on the mailing list, a 
sound start has been made but the key to establishing the Newsletter"in the black" is 
more members. 

How many members would consider pur c hase of a microfilm copy of the Soule 
genealogy by Ridlon? Colonel Soule asked the question and a show of hands indicat
ed enthusiasm for the idea. The original volumes lacked an index of Soule naines 
mentioned; this index has now been made and would be included in a microfilmed 
copy. Colonel Soule will explore this matter further. It would be hoped that such 
copies might be sold at a moderate profit, for a minor source of much needed re
venue for Soule Kindred. 

A nominal fee is now charged members for search of genealogical records by 
the Historian, and to conserve his time it has becOine polic y not to undertake any 
search for non-members of Soule Kindred. Colonel Soule explained the Five Gen
erations Project, which ainbitiously attempts to list all d e scendants of the Pilgrim 
George Soule for the first five generations. When that is finished he hopes to pro
ceed to a new Soule genealogy. He issued a plea for any Soule material frOin 
fain il y Bibles. 

Betty-Jean Haner described the Mayflower Pilgrimage 1970, August 11th to 
September 1st, by 32 people from 11 States, which was such a joy that she would 
like to repeat it all. There was interest in the possibility of a special Soule tour 
of Pilgrim background spots if it could be arranged. 

Shirley Smith reported on the possibility of locating the grave of Pilgrim George 
Soule. It is most probable that he was buried in the old cemetery in South Duxbury 
where there are numerous later Soule stones, the earliest being 1735. No marked 
grave of a Pilgrim exists except for that of Myles Standish, located and marked in 
recent years. Probing might discover a buried George Soule hecrlstone, should 
this seem worthwhile. 

Cousin Loretta Kimmel and Cousin Clyde Soule spoke spontaneously of their 
appreciation of the occasion and the thought and work by the officers which went 
into preparation of it. 

The luncheon which followed the meeting was ainple and appreciated. The 
speaker was Charles Hull Wolfe, Executive Director of th e Pilgrim 350th Anniver
sary Committee. Mr. Wolfe was a good speaker- audible, enthusiastic, inform 
ative of plans and purposes for the Anniversary celebrations. (see page 205 for 
the basis of his address.) 

The Banquet at 7 o'clock completed a full day. Dr. Robert M. Soule of Melrose, 
Massachusetts, traced the science of medicine fr<m1 early day s to the present, w i th 
a mode l heart for explanatory demonstrations. (Ed's note: We retitled his talk to 
"Heart & Soule!") After the banquet. about half of the group went to Plymouth-Carver 
Highschool where there was a special drainatization by the P i lgrim 350th Anniversary 
Committee and the film Pilgrim Adventure was specially re-run for Soule Kindred. 
Those Soules with a little spark left after the long day wound up the night dancing in 
the Thirsty Pilgrim lounge at the Holiday Inn. 

Most of the Soule Kindred who could remain through Sunday attended the Congregat
ional "Church of the Pilgrimage" in a body and heard the minister, attired in Pilgrim 
costume, make a special mention of Soule Kindred. and a sermon " Pilgrim Style. " 
After church the group proceeded to Duxbury, to the old cemetery where, presumably, 
Pilgrim George Soule is buried. 

Copies of "Soule's Dictionary of Synonyms" and colored postcards of Plymouth 
scenes at the registration table found a good market (and helped defray reunion costs); 
the "coffee hour" each morning was very effective in breaking any "ice " there might 
have been; the Soule in-laws seemed to enjoy themselves as much as the blood kin. 
The three days of reunion closed in high anticipation of a third annual reunion in 19 71. 
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A Meeting of the Officers of SOULE KINDRED 
Held at the Holiday Inn, Plym.outh, Massachusetts on 

Saturday afternoon, 19 September 19 70 at -2:00 

Present were: Mr. W. F. Soules, President; Mr. Ben George Soule, Vice Pres
ident; Miss Betty-Jean Haner, Treasurer; Miss Shirley Soule Smith, Secretary; Rev. 
Gilbert H. Doane, Mrs. Hazel (Sowle) Smith, Mr. William N. Soule, Mr. William N . 
Soule, Jr., and Col. John E. Soule who conducted the meeting. 

The following topics were discussed: 
1. Incorporation. It was agreed that the President would investigate the process an:l 
cost of incorporation of SOULE KINDRED; incorporation would be a considerable asset 
in obtaining additional contributions and legacies. 
2. Dues . It was agreed that it is de sir able to keep the membership fee at a mode rat e 
figure, as at present, but to stress the need for contributions above the membership 
fee from those members who can afford it, and particularly to seek additional members. 
3. Responsibilities of the Secretary. Soule Kindred mail, collected fran Post Office 
box 1146, Duxbury, byMr. &Mrs. Donald Walker, willbeforwardedtothe secretary, 
whose main concern will be to forward dues paym.ents, contributions, and bills to t h e 
treasure r, and answer or forward letters of inquiry to the appropriate officer. The 
secretary will keep copies of replies to important letters and send a copy to such of 
the officers as may be concerned. The secretary will also record proceedings at 
Soule Kindred reunions and meetings of officers. 
4. Executive Committee. In accordance with the suggestion of the president, it was 
agreed to appoint an executive committee to assist the officers in making decisions, 
the committee to consist of the pre sent officers, the officers who served during the 
preceding year, and the most active of the Area Chairmen. 
5. Grave of George Soule the Pilgrim. Although it is possible that the burial spot, 
presmnably in the old cemetery in South Duxbury with other early Soule graves, could 
be located by expert probing, it would be a difficult and costly effort, and it was con
sidered by the officers inadvisable to undertake at this time. The Secretary was re
quested to contact the Town Historian of Duxbury for help in obtaining permission to 
place a plaque in that cemetery, and for suggestions about size and wording. The 
plaque would point out that there is evidence to presmne that "near this spot lie the 
remains of George Soule, a Mayflower passenger." Past President William N. Soule, 
Jr. stated that he could probably have the proposed plaque made and donated without 
cost to Soule Kindred. 
6. Coat of Arms for Soule Kindred. Under English laws of heraldry, application must 
be made to the College of Arms and a substantial fee paid for the grant of armorial bear 
ings for George Soule of theM ayflower and all of his descendants in .Anlerica. George 
Standish Soule and George Alan Soule have been in correspondence with the College of 
Arms. Mr. Ben George Soule was appointed chairman of a committee, with freedom 
to appoint additional members, to report, with approp r iate recommendations, at the 
next reunion of Soule Kindred. Anyone expressing an interest in the subject would be
come a committee member. (Ed's note: Gardner Soule DID that at the evening banquet 
and was promptly appointed a member of the Heraldry Committee for Soule Kindred. 
We e~pect a full report in the January 1971 of our research efforts to date by cousin Ben.) 
7. English research. It has still not been definitely ascertained where George Soule, 
the Mayflower passenger, originated. It was the sense of this meeting that all members 
of Soule Kindred be encouraged to continue search English parish registers as they are 
able, but to expend no money on professional search at present. (Such expensive searches 
could duplicate what has already been done.) Colonel Soule suggested the possibility of 
a standing committee to act as a clearing house for ENGLISH research on George Soule. 
Anyone seriously interested in the subject would be a member of this committee . 
8. Mailing lists. The need for an inexpensive addressograph and stencils was noted. 
The President would investigate to see whether a better price could be obtained on 
letterhead stationery. 

Question was raised about the use of the Soule Kindred Newsletter mailing list. It 
was the concensus of the meeting that use of the list by other organization,s whould be 
permitted only at the discretion of the officers. Perhaps a reasonable pnce should be 

- continued on page 2 01 -
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THE 
NEW ENGLAND 

HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL 
REGISTER 

Vol. 124 APRIL 1970 No.2 

EDITOR'S NOTES* 

Several months ago the Council of the Society authorized the 
Editors to plan an issue of THE REGISTER ·which would commemorate 
the 350th anniversary of the landing of the Pilgri.ms in Plymouth. 
After much discussion, we decided that it would be more practical 
to make this the April number rather than to postpone it to October, 
although the latter da'te is more appropriate to the event we com
memorate this year. By that time the festivities will be nearly over, 
Plymouth itself will have settled almost back into its normal routine 
and most of the modern pilgrims will have gone home. 

Normally we emphasize the genealogical rather than the historical 
in our title: the carefully documented study or record of a family 
history rather than the broader aspects of either genealogy or history. 
In this issue we lay aside temporarily such a policy and try to make 
it a "reading" number, one which will appeal to many readers of 
varied interests. At the same time we have striven to provide a tidbit 
or two for almost anyone of Mayflower ancestry. Here you will find 
a few snippets of information about specific 1\Iayflower families in
cluding the 'Vinslows, the Howlands, the Billingtons, etc.; a source 
document or two, a general summary of the spread of one of the more 
prolific families, and, we trust, other essays of interest such as that 
appraising the "contribution" of the Pilgrims three and a half cen-
~ri9laml · 

Because of the nature of this issue, our members and readers may 
appreciate a few words of introduction to the contributors appearing 
in this the Pilgrim Anniversary issue of THE REGISTER. Normally 
the 'byline' is sufficient for this purpose, but the very nature of this 
issue seems to require not only identification but also a few words of 
appreciation to the authors for their generous response to our re
quest for an essay or an article. 

+ + + + + + + + 

Dr. Lee D. van Antwerp, Governor General of the Society of May
flower Descendants, has long been a member of this Society. It is 
fitting that, even before he was elected to the office which the late 
Louis Neff held, he was designated the director of the "Five Genera
tion Project" which was Mr. Neff's concept. 

Mrs. Robert M. Sherman (nee Ruth Ann Wilder) and her husband 
have recently collated, edited, and published the Vital Records of 
Marshfield, Mass., to 1850. Mrs. Sherman, as Secretary General of 
the Society of Mayflower Descendants, edits The Mayflower Quarter
ly, its newsletter. She is also Historian of the Rhode Island Sodety 
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* The Editor of the venerable and prestigious REGISTER is the Reverend 
Gilbert Harry Doane, a descendant of George Soule of the Mayflower and 
a very active member of SOULE KINDRED. He has graciously permitted us 
to reprint this and subsequent excerpts from The Register. 
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and active in the ·wilder Family organization. This couple has ~very 
active young son who has already, a~ the age of seven, been mtro
duced to the reading room of the Society and learned what genealo
gists are! Mrs. Sherman wa~ sent to Holland in ~ovember 19G9 to 
meet with the Dutch Committee on the 350th Anmversary and report 
on wh:H is being tione there to observe the occasion. 

To Mrs. Lester A. Hall (nee Corinne Damon), Historian General 
of the Society of Mayflower Descemlants, we owe a great deal 
in connection ,·;i th this Anniversary Issue. She has been generous 
with her time, making suggestions which have borne fruit. in tw? of 
the articles herein. Gr:1cious curator of Nefi House and Its rap1dly 
growing libr:1ry of J\J:1yflower genea logies, she is the cu~todian of 
more th:m thirty-three thousand lineages of descemhmts of the 1Hrzy
{lower Pilgrims. 

+ + + + + + + + 

"'hen Edwin Gilbert Sanford, the reference librarian in the Social 
Studies in the Boston Public Library, called our attention to John 
Dem<ts's recent s~udy of the New Plymomh Colony we promptly 
asked him to review it for this issue of TuE REGISTER. Although he 
is a young man Mr. Sanford has been iuterested in genealogy for 
some time, and has done consi\lerable research on his progenitor, 
Presic!cnt John Sanford of Rhode Island, and his cognate lines as 
well. Comequently, he ltas read widely in the history of Southeastern 
1'\ew Eng-land and knows a good deal of the fami lies of the region. 

+ + + + + + + + 

Col. John E. Soule, who is retired from a career of active service 
in t~e. U. S. Anny .Corps of ~ngineers which included assignments 
as m1htary ~ttache m the fore1gn se:vice, brings to the study of gene
alogy a tramed and methodical mmd as well as a deliohtful sense 
of hum_or and ~ twink~ing e_ye .. Long interested in the history of his 
progemtors he 1s de\'otmg Ius ume and energy to The Soule Kindred 
and t~e "~ve generation" project covering the descendants of George 
the Pllgnm. Colonel Soule doesn't stop with the fifth generation, 
howe,·~r, but ~ s accumu~ating, sorti~g and identifying all Soules and 
arrangmg t.l~eir records m genealogical onler. Gi,·e him even a slight 
~lu~ and he IS o~ on .a hunt. Adelia, his charming :md \'i\'acious wife, 
md.Icat~s t~at Jus filmg cases will ~oon use up all a,·ailable space in 
their\\ a ~hmgton home, and they will soon be livinrr in the kennel. 
H~s summary of the history of the Soule family \\?e are happy to 
pnnt as ~n ex:~mple. of the spre:~d of a typical llfa)'(lower family. 
lt WJS ongmally dcln·ered at the meetina of the Soule Kindred in 
Plymouth in Scptcm ber 1969, skilfully and"' \\·ell illustrated by a series 
of remarkably be:lUtiful and in teresting slides, some of which he 
procured from abro:~d especially for it. \\'e rc9Tet th at we do not 
ha,·e the facilities to reproduce them. "' 
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Members of SOULE KINDRED shoul d recogni ze the April 1970 i ssue of The 
Register as an i nvaluable r eference work - a must for all students of 
the Mayflo wer Pilgrims and the Soule Family . I t' s about ou r ancestors, 
their associates and the mar k they left on America . We regret t ha t we 
are unable to r epri nt more of i t . Our c olleague s hel ped wri t e it . Dr . 
van Antwerp , Mrs . Sherman and Mrs . Hall are all r eaders and contribute 
direc tly or indirectly to SOULE NEWSLETTER . The f eature arti cle i n our 
January 1971 is being prepared in collaboration wi th Mrs . Hall . Her 
husband , Lest er A. Hall , is a descendant of George Soule of the Ma y
f l owe r . So is Edwi n Gilbert Sanford , who has been most hel pful i n fur 
thering the r esearch ~eeded for the Soule por t ion of t he '' Five Gen e ra
tion Proje c t ". The a;.~ti cle "The Soule Family ", which follows , was writ
ten by our Family Hi stori an . Still another Soule de scendant and SOULE 
KINDRED member als o c ont r i but ed to thi s i ssue - Mr s . Richard Jones of 
Bel fa s t , Maine . 
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THE SOULE FAMILY 

By JoHN EDwARD SouLE, Colonel USA Retired, M.S., of Washington, D.C. 

In 580 A. D. and again in 587 A. D., the Vascones came over the 
rugged Pyrenees bringing the Basque language and culture into what 
is now southern France. The four Basque provinces in Spain have 
maintained their identity and governmental autonomy. One of the 
three smaller provinces to the north was called Zhiberoa by the 
Basques but the "Land of Soule" by the French. A secluded moun
tain valley averaging about eight or ten miles wide and not much 
over thirty miles long, it seems probable that the old French 'sol' or 
'sole,' meaning a lonely place, contributed to the present name. We 
suspect, but cannot prove, that the family surname really started in 
that picturesque valley. Certainly, the name is far from uncommon 
in France to-day, and, some eight or ten French immigrants are 
known to have brought it to this country. 

Percy Hide Reaney in his A Dictionary of British Surnames (1958) 
identifies, under SOLE, SOLES, SOAL and SOALL, a number of 
Hth Century residents as bearing names of old French origin. Con
currently, about the same number are attributed to the old English 
'sol' meaning "mud, wallowing place for animals, pool". In fact, 
there was an early town in Kent named Soles. In Reaney's later book 
The Origin of English Surnames (1967) he writes (p. 68) "No full 
account can yet be given of the place of origin beyond the sea of 
the countless men who appear in medieval England with surnames 
undoubtedly foreign." Again (p. ~52) he says "Sole, from atte Sole 
'dweller by the pool' is common in Kent and found also in Surrey 
and Sussex". Consequently, our mild conviction that the name is of 
French origin must be tempered by the realization that the old Eng
lish toponym must be recognized as a distinct possibility. 

Spelling of the family name is closely related to its origin. In 1909 
the U. S. Bureau of the Census published an informative book en
titled A Century of Population Growth (1790-1900). On p. 262 are 
listed SOULE, SOAL, SOALE, SOLDS, SOLE, SOLES, SOLL, 
SOUL, SOU~ and SO.WLE as variants in the spelling of the family 
name found m the vanous census returns. Our own research has in
dicated that Soules, Sowl, Sowls and Sowles are the more common. 
Consistency is not compatible with known facts. We have traced 
families for several generations with the hel.(l of a particular spelling 
variant then find a change-usually a reversiOn to the basic SOULE. 

The first but by no means the only member of the family to mi
grate to America was one George Soule. Despite numerous and con
flicting allegations, we are not satisfied that the date and/lace of 
his birth or the names .of his parents ~ave been esta?lishe . Hope
fully, research now bemg conducted m England will resolve this 
question. There is ample evidence that he was born in England, 
probably between 1590 and 1600-say about 1597. Dr. Charles 
Edward Banks, the late authority on the subject writes in his English 

.. 
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The Soule Family 

Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers (1929) (p. 80) that George 
Soule is "tentatively identified as the son of John Soule of Eckington, 
Worcester, and probably kinsman to Robert Soule, a wealthy London 
salter, who died in 1590, a native of Eckington". Unfortunately, sub
sequent authors citing Banks as their authority have carefully 
omitted those key words-"tentatively" and "probably"! 

This George Soule joined, probably in London, a company of 
adYenturers off to the New World. His status was "an indentured 
servant" or employee under contract for his passage money to the 
more affluent_ Ed·w.ard Winslow. Th~ nucleus of that ~ompany w~~ a 
group of strong ~vtlled non-confonmst or separatist P1lgnm fa~~hes 
who had expatnated themselves to Holland in 1608 for rehgwus 
reasons. Planning a mass migration to America, the Pilgrims sailed 
from Holland 22 Jul 1620 in the small Speedwell for a rendezvous 
at S~>t~thampton, ~ngland with the larger Mayflower and the div~rse 
additiOns to their company destined to share future hardsh1ps. 
George Soule certainly was aboard either Speedwell or Mayflower on 
the first false start from Southampton on 5 Aug. 1620 and again on 
the second from Dartmouth a few weeks later. \rVith abandonment of 
Speedwell at Plymouth he must have been aboard over-crowded May
flower when she finally sailed 6 Sep 1620 and when she arrived inside 
Cape Cod 11 Nov 1620 after her stormy t~nd historic voyage. George 
Soule had certainly reached his maturity otherwise he would not have 
been the 35th of the 41 men who signed the famed "Mayflower Com
pact." 

The original New Plymouth Colony Records, William Bradford's 
Of Plymouth Plantation 1620-1647 (we prefer Samuel Eliot Mori
son's edition of 1952 for its readability), Plymouth Registry of Deeds, 
Plymouth Registry of Probate, Bristol County Registry of Deeds, 
Plymouth Town Records, Duxbury Town Records and other author
itative sources provide sufficient evidence upon which to base a com
prehensive sketch of George Soule's life in New England. Unlike 
some of his colleagues, he never returned to his homeland. However, 
for the purpose of this article, suffice to say that he became a relatively 
well-to-do leader, business man and office-holder in Plymouth Col
ony. As early as July 1627 George Soule was one of a group of fifty
eight "Purchasers or Old Comers" who assumed Plymouth Colony's 
debt to "The Adventurers", the promoters and capitalists who fi
nanced the voyage of the Mayflower and other early ventures and 
expenses of the colony. In return, his group received profitable trad
ing concessions in Maine, at Cape Ann, on Buzzards Bay and subse
quently on the Connecticut River. He was also an extensive land 
owner and an original proprietor of Duxbury (then spelled Ducks
borrow) where he moved in 1637, Middleborough, Dartmouth and 
Marshfield as well as Plymouth. He died at Duxbury about January 
1679/80 because the inventory of his estate was taken 22 Jan 1679 
(o.s. which was I Feb 1680 n.s.). His wife was Mary Bucket (un
doubtedly a variant of Beckett) who arrived at Plymouth on 31 Jul 
1623 in the Anne, but the date of their marriage has not been found. 
Hm, evcr, George recei1·ecl a "land lot for building" bte in 16~3 in-
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dicating that he was at least considering marriage if not already mar
ried. George's family included wife Mary and son Zachariah on 22 
May 1627 when their names were listed in the division of cattle. Mary 
died a~ Duxbury in 1676. 

Their children, all born at Plymouth except for the two youngest 
ones who were undoubtedly born at Duxbury: 

i. 

if. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ZACHAIUAH1 SouLE, b. not earlier than 1624 or later than May 1627; 
listed in Aug. 164~ as aged 16 to 60 and able to bear arms; ordered 
2 Oct. 1650 to surrender a skiff "came on the drift out of Massachu
setts Bay"; propounded freeman 8 Jun 1652; admitted Freeman 7 
Jun 165~; "surveyor for the heighwayes" 8 Jun 1655; "sworne to the 
Grand Inquest" 7 Jun 1658; d. before ~ March 166~/4 when wife 
MARGARET (FoRD) SouLE was appointed to administer his estate. C. E. 
Banks writes in his The Soule Family of North Yarmouth and .Free
port, Maine (1882), p. ~. that Zachariah " perished in the Canada 
expedition about 1663, leaving no issue by wife Margaret." There is 
still no evidence that he had any children. 

ELIZABETH, b. say ca. 1627-28; reputed to have died in Woodbridge, 
Middlesex County, N.J. "after 1700"; mar. probably in Middleboro, 
M:us., about 1667-68, FRANCIS WALK.ER, SR. This marriage date is fixed 
within relatively narrow limits. On 2 July 1667 Elitabeth was "whipt 
att the ~t" for committing fornication the second time (Records ~~ 
the Colony of New Plymouth, 4: 162). However, on 2~ July 1668 her 
father, George Soule, deeded "unto Francis Walker husband to my 
daughter "Elizabeth" (Plymouth Colony Deeds, ~: 126; see also May. 
Desc., 27:39). Issue, surname Walker; Franci~ Jr., Mary Isaac and 
Patience. 

PATIENCE, presumed to have been born ca. 16~0; d. in Middleboro 11 
March 1705/6, having been married there in January 1666 to JOHN 
HASKU.L, SR. Issue, surname Haskell; john' ]r., Elizabeth, William, 
Patience, Bethiah, Mary, josiah and Susanna. 

JoHN, b. ca. 16~2; d. probably in Duxbury before 14 Nov. 1707, aged 75 
yrs.; mar. (1) in Duxbury, ca. 1654 REBECCA SIMMONS by whom he 
had: Rebecca,• ]ames, Sarah, Rachel, Aaron, Benjamin, Zachariah, 
Moses and john. Rebecca (Simmons) Soule d. in Duxbury in or about 
1674 and John mar. (2) in Duxbury ca. 1678, EsTHER (NAsH) SAMPSON 
by whom he had: joseph, josiah, joshua, Hannah or Susanna. 

SuSANNA, b. say ca. 1634 although there is questionable evidence which 
would place the birth in 1642. Neither the date nor place of her 
death or that of her marriage to FRANCIS WEST, SR., has been estab
lished. Issue, surname West: Franci~ ]r., Thomas, Peter, William, 
Richard, Clement, john, Martha, and Susanna. 

MARY, b. say ca. 16116; d. probably in Duxbury since her husband JoHN 
PETERSON, whom she married before 1665, d. there between 29 April 
1718 and 26 March 1720 and is buried at Powder Point on the prop
erty received from her father. Issue, surname Peterson: ]ohn8 Jr., 
joseph, Benjamin, Martha, jonathan, Davis, Isaac, Mary and Rebecca. 

NATHANIEL, b. say ca. 1637; d. in Dartmouth before 12 Oct. 1699; mar. 
in Dartmouth ca. 1679-80 at the latest, RoSE (ROSAMOND) said to have 
been a THORN or THORNE. Plymouth Colony records indicate he was 
contentious: 5 March 1667 f8 was convicted of abusing John Holmes 
"teacher of the Church of Christ att Duxbury"; convicted and fined 
8 June 1668 for telling of a "pnisous lye" and again in June 1671 "for 
telling several lyes"-with his brother George frequently in court 
against Gyles Slocum and others for trespass, unlawful entry and 
similar charges with respect to their land in Dartmouth which their 
father had acquired from the Indians 29 Nov. 1652. Isstie: [Lt.] 
Nathaniel,:s Sylvanus, jacob, Mary and Miles (Myles). 

GEORGE, b. in 1689-40 as he testified 10 April 1673 in the Superior Court 

~ 

I I 

' . 
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of Newport County, Rhode Island, that he was aged 34; d. in Dart· 
mouth prob. a short time before his inventory was taken 17 May 1704. 
THE RF..r.ISTER, vol. 20, p. 840, October 1866, gives 12 May without 
fixing the year; mar. prob. in Duxbury in the mid-1660s, DEBORAH 
(sumam~ unknown) who d. in Dartmouth between 24 Jan. 1708f9 &c: 
I March 1709f l0. Issue: George,8 ·william, john, Nathan, Deborah, 
Mary , I.wfia and Sarah. 

i.x. BFNJAMr~; . :>rob. the youngest child, h. say ca. 1641, killed. in Kin.g 
Philip·~ War at Pawtucket, Sunday, 2fi March 1676; there ts no evt· 
rlence that he ever married or left is . .<me. 

We understand that George Soule's descendants comprise one of 
the larg~r M:1· n.-.~ver families-perhaps seventh in number. We 
know (see abm-c) that there were nine c.hildren and 56 grand
children. These figures are finn; beyond that as yet we venture mere
ly "educated guc.;ses" say about 250 great-::~Tandchildren in the 4th 
generation and .~nme 850 in the 5th generation. This gives a grand 
tot;Jl of n~ :1rly 1 . ~'0() dP~cendants in the fii·;; t five generations of the 
Mayflower's Soule family! These include no less than 212 additional 
surnames including Brown, Jones and Smith as well as the better 
known Walker. Haskell, West and Peterson husbands of George 
Soule's own d:1nEhters. The names of ~fi7 "Husbands of Soule 
Women" appear · in the August 1969 issue of The Mayflower 
Quarterly. Fellow researchers engaged in programs of this magnitude 
will appreciate our reluctance to guarantee 100% accuracy in pre
liminary inforrn::~tion of this nature; also, our reluctance to predict 
a completion date. A good portion of our frustrating problems arise 
when some dashing young man came to town. married "the girl" and 
disappeared with her. Neither can he found again; or, the man is 
found with anoth~r wife--or have we found another man with the 
same name? From here we are on safer ground and narrate our story 
with greater confidence, confining ourselves to the Soule surname 
despite its multiple variants! 

We find men h~aring the surname Soule represented in every war 
in whic~ men h~ 1~C fought .and died, or lived to receive bounty lands 
or pensions. and leave an mvaluable record of themselves and their 
familie~ . The same is undoubtedly true of those who carry Soule 
blood hnes but h~<JT other names, but we clo not have time to make 
a systematic serJr.:-h for their records. George Soule, the Mayflower 
progenit.or has r~:~ived credit for service in the Pequot War of 1637. 
Cor:necucut. havmg declared war on the P~quot Indians on 1 May 
1631, requested bdp from the other colomes. Plymouth's General 
Court on 7 .J unc -.·oted to send fifty men. Our George was one of the 
volunteers. Armrrling to the official records, when this force was 
ready to m~rch "They had word to stay; for the enemy was as good 
as vanquished and there would be no need." King Philip's War to 
drive all colonists from these shores resulted in the death of George's 
youngest son Benjamin in battle as noted above. George, Jr. also 
occupied the fort ;:rt Midrlleboro for about six weeks in 1675. An~ther 
Beniamin Soule ~r.;-ved six months in an I nclian out-break in ~Iaine 
i~ 1721-2.~. C?r:~ ·~l!! lc; r~ptained a co:;-;::1n·;. :-> :mili tia during the 1745 
siege of Lomsbrmr;:; . .J~mes5 Soule d1ed m ihe army" in 1759 and 
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He~ Sowle (1721-1804) "gentleman" of Newport served as a m~m
ber of the Rhode Island Council of War in 1761. On the other side 
of the coin,jamess Soule (1659-1744) was America's first known dra~t 
dodger. Having been impressed 2 Apr 1690 "for services of their 
majesties at Canada" and having refused to serve, he was sentenced 
9 Oct 1690 by the Council of War at Plymouth to fine and imprison
ment. It seems probable that all members of the family serving 
during America's Colonial Wars were descendants of George Soule 
of the Mayflower. 

Surely, every reader recalls the memorable midnight ride of Paul 
Revere on the 18th of April in '75, the foray and hasty retreat of the 
British on the 19th-Patriot's Day! Some have read of the frantic 
gallop southward with the news by veteran ~strider Israel Bissel; 
how he reached New York on the 23rd and Philadelphia on the 25th. 
Local courier service was so well organized, too, and the reaction of 
militia units incredibly swift, that the company from Plymouth 
County actually marched on 19 Apr 1775 with nine men named 
Soule on their rosters. A tenth, Lieutenant Moses Soule, in command 
of a company of Minutemen in Colonel John Fellows's regiment, 
marched from New Marlborough in western Massachusetts on 21 
Apr 1775 in response to the alarm and served 17 days before return
ing. All in all, there were 83 different· men carrying the family name 
into Revolutionary War service. At least one apparently spent the 
rugged winter of 1777-78 at Valley Forge with General Washington. 
See Figure No. 1 for the _places from which they served. Once again, 
a majority of these defimtely have been identified as descendants of 
our Mayflower ancestor and we are of the opinion that most of the 
rest are in the same category although unproven and perhaps un
provable. We must recognize, however, that by this time later immi
grants have begun to appear. 

The first United States Census gave us the next opportunity to 
locate members of the family in the first nation-wide inventory. That 
census was taken in 1790; it included names of heads of families only. 
The enumerations for several states have been lost although Virgina's 
has been reconstructed from tax rolls. We find one or more Soule 
families in every single state for which the census record is available. 
Details appear m Appendix I. We suspect the lost enumerations in
cluded few if any of the family. Unfortunately for historical accuracy, 
the 1790 enumeration extended over eighteen months, which resulted 
in some families bein~ counted twice. We are convinced that some 
other families were missed in the count. 

Untold thousands of hours of painstaking research warrant a few 
generalized comments on the Soule data in the 1790 Census~ hope
fully useful to future researchers-nothing certain, nothing guaran
teed merely an evaluation of innumerable clues and unexplored 
hunches: Those Pennsylvanians were of one or more German 
families; the Marylander was from Pennsylvania-Peter Soles (1740-
1820), farmer, horse trader and progenitor of a large family still 
centered in McKeesport. Over twenty of Peter's descendants served 
in the Union Army during the Civil 'Var; many moved westward to 
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Ohio and beyond and became Soale or Soule. The South Carolinians 
and Virgini;m~ remain a real mystery. Most of the New Yorkers 
desctndirom George of the Mayflower; practically all the rest almost 
a~suredly tram him . .t:ven the North Carolinians live to-day on la~ds 
granted their 1\e,\· England ancestors in 1732-1735 and later. _Nax:nmg 
n;~mc~ lor the interim ''Tar Heel" generations gets to be a btt sticky, 
thanks largely to the well-publicized destruction of courthouse and 
other record~ by "The Damn Yankees" as well as accidental fires and 
h urn an negligence. 

Following 1790, the· family migrated steadily westward wit~ t_he 
:Hh·;w1 c of 1 he frontier. Indeed, we might claim with some validity 
that the story of our forefathers is the story of America. \Ve know 
that at least one Soule family was in Ohio by 1804, another in Indi
ana :1bout ten years later, and by 1830 several were in Michigan, a 
couple in Alabama and at least one in Illinois. Literally dozens 
followed the early gold rush (see the 1 H50 Census of California). As 
a group, they were seamen and fishermen, farmers, professional men 
and trades people. The wanderlust behind these pioneer moYements 
undoubtedly was prompted, in part at least, by the urge to find more, 
better and cheaper land--even though it meant privation, hardship 
and all too often, death. Unfortunately for the genealogist, these 
hardy pioneers left little record of themselves and their families. Of 
course, interim state census return schedules, sketchy local records, 
applications, and sometimes the very informative affidaYits submitted 
in support of claims for bounty land and pensions provide a bridge 
to the past and the evidence needed to splice the newer line to the 
old. . 

The story of the family participation in the War of 1812, the 
officially named "Patriot War" of 1839, the various Indian Wars, the 
Mexican "\Var of 1846, the Union and the Confederate Armies and 
the United States Navy is outlined quantitatively and geographically 
in Appendix I. Wars are always bloody and the casualty lists tragi
cally long. Fourteen Union soldiers named Soule were killed in action 
during the Civil War-probably there were almost as many Confed
erates. Forty-two more deaths from wounds and jor disease occurred 
in the Union Army alone; another twenty had been prisoners of war 
and twenty-nine sufficiently wounded in action to be hospitalized but 
lived to tell their experiences. We know also of specific casualties in 
the Spanish-American War, World \Var I, World War II, Korea and 
Vietnam, over-all statistics for these conflicts have not been released. 
Privates we had, corporals, sergeants, cooks, hospital orderlies who 
became doctors . lieutenants, captains, majors and colonels--also two 
outstanding generals: 

PIER~ Soud: (1801-1870), native of France; bwyer, orator, financier and man 
of affat_rs, '!J· S. Senator (1847-1853), d~plomat (Ambassador to Spain), hot-headed 
expanstomst ancl fomenter of revolut10ns (Cuba and Nicaraugua) and brigadier 
general in the Confederate Army. 

RoBERT HoMER9 Souu: (1900-1952), native of Wyoming; senior (major general) 
and mu~~ d~coratrrl U. S. Army officer and "old Far East hand" (AEF Siberia 
~nd Phtltppmrs 1918-22. Chinrse language student Peking 1929-33, airborne 
mfantrym:m und C' r 1\fac:\rthur in the Pacific 1943-45, commander of Japanese 
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occupation at Sendai 1945·46, Military Attache to China at Nanking 1946·50, 
infantry commander in Korea 1951·52). 

Let us take another look at Appendix I. Study the three right hand 
columns a bit to obtain a feel for the geographical distribution of the 
family. We have the mailing addresses of the family association as 
of January 1970. Just before that is a partial count of the 1880 Census 
-the latest census open to the public. This count is limited to leads 
from the "Soundex", or phonetic, index of the heads of families 
named Soule in its variant spellings where there is a child aged 10 or 
under, or children aged 10 years or under with a Soule surname when 
the head of the family bears another name. In abstracting family data 
thus discovered, all those found with the name Soule, or bearing a 
close relationship, have been included. The result is considered a 
representative sample. We find fascination in the way the family was 
concentrated in the relatively few states of New York, Maine, Massa
chusetts and Michigan, closely followed by Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Equally fascinating is the indicated migration trend. New York and 
Maine, followed closely by Ohio, lost heavily in the migration of 
their sons to other states. Michigan, on the other hand, apparently 
offered a mecca to the migrating Soule. Strangely, of the eastern 
states, Massachusetts gained a few more than it lost. Except for the 
expected growth in western states, others show only minor trends of 
no significance. But what does this mean to the genealogist other 
than a few clues for further long hours on persistent digging? At the 
risk of over simplification: 

(1) New York's vast Soule population-the largest in all states since about 1800; 
frequent repetition of common given names; sparse early vital records; relatively 
few maintamed and recorded cemeteries; lack of representation in land deeds and 
Surrogate (probate) records; a restless, migrating and probably a poorer and less 
well educated group combine to make this state a "classical chamber of horrors" 
for family research. Many "hot" trails suddenly cool in "York State"! 

(2) Maine and Massachusetts present problems which rarely prove insoluble. 
The towns in both states mostly kept fair to good records with relatively few 
losses by fire or other accident. Many are in print. Massachusetts has centralized 
collection of vi·tal records since 1841; Maine since 1892 with however many earlier 
records incorporated. 

(3) Michigan has centralized their vital records since 1867 although some were 
lost by fire a few years ago. Counties have early vital records as well as compre
hensive land and probate rceords. Lack of indices and relatively high fees for 
search and certification present the principal obstacle. 

(4) Pennsylvania: Marriage licenses were not issued until about 188~; birth 
and death records began in 1892; early land and probate reccords have frequently 
been found to be missing. All these factors make the going rough in this heavily 
Soule·populated state. 

(5) Ohio is a joy! Early census records are fully indexed. County offices have an 
amazing collection of early records of genealogical importance. Extremely cour
teous officials give generously of their time and the information from their 
records. Fees generally are required only for certified copies. It just takes time! 

Who was asking why according to our I 880 figures there were so 
many more people in residence than had been born? Probably the 
largest component of this imbalance is in Canadian births. During 
the Revolution, many members of our family adhered to the Tory 
cause, consequently, when the Patriots won their struggle for inde-
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pendence, emigration to Canada seemed quite the thing to do. '\l\7est
ward migration of :\Iaine families was not uncommonly into Canada 
for even a generation or two before moving on to Michigan. Some 
families and individuals have been crossing and recrossing that open 
border in relatively large numbers e\·cr since. Some new Soule im
migrants arri\·ed with that spelling-primarily from France-but 
there were se\·eral from Germany and one from Portugal. A number 
of Sole anJ Soles came too--mostly from England: some from Ger
many. There v;ere numerous foreign born wives-Irish girls are by 
far the most popular; the rest are mostly German or Canadian, 
although there are some English, French, and Italian. Finally, an 
amazing number were "born at sea", "in the Pacific" or "overseas" 
as New England wives accompanied their far reaching seafaring 
husbands to exotic foreign lands, to Hawaii, and the Carribbean. 

Modesty and space limitations preclude presenting a family who 
is who. However, we do offer the following abbreviated who was who 
covering the more prominent bearers of the name-arranged in 
chronological order of birth: 

IsAAC' SouLE (1732-1808) of Massachusetts; soldier of the American Revolution 
and rugged individualist voting "Nay" to ratification by Massachusetts of the 
Federal Constitution at 1788 Boston Convention. 

JosHUA8 SouLE (1781 -18fi7) of Maine, Ohio & Tennessee; clergyman, founder 
and long-time presiding bishop of Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 

RuFus8 SouLE (1785-1867) of Maine; builder of 85 wooden clipper ships which 
sailed the Seven Seas and helped American supremacy in that type of vessel. 

NATHA:"117 SouLE (1790-1860) of New York; soldier (sergeant, War of 1812), U.S. 
Congressman (22nd Congress 1831-33), and member of New York State Assembly 
(1837). ' 

GIDEON l..ANE7 SouLE (1796-1879) of Maine & New Hampshire} linguist and edu
cator, reputedly "one of the best known and most successful sd10olmasters that 
America ever produced"-at Phillips Exeter Academy over sixty years as student, 
instructor, professor, principal and principal emeritus. 

DR. JosHuA7 SouLE (1805-1853) of Maine, Ohio & Indiana; medical practitioner 
and early birth control advocate and authority, author "Science of Reproduction 
and Reproductive Conlrol". 

CHARLES7 SouLE (1809-1869) of Maine, Ohio, Missouri, New York & New Jersey; 
talented and widely recognized artist. 

FRANK (BENJAMl:"ll fRANKLl:-11) SouLE (1810-1882) of Maine, Mississippi, Louisi
ana & California (with 1849 Gold Rush); historian, author and publisher. 

RrcHARD7 SouLE (1812-1877) of Massachusetts; lexicographer and author par
ticularly noted for "A Dictionery of English Synonyms and Synonomous Expres
sions" repeatedly republished (latest edition Boston 1959, reprinted 1969). 

JOHN BABSON I..ANE7 SouLE (1815-1891) of Maine, Indiana & Illinois; newspaper 
editor, college professor and Presbyterian minister. Author of famed 1851 edito
rial in Terra Haute Express "Go West, Young Man!" subsequently reprinted by 
Horace Greeley in New York Times and as a consequence widely but erroneously 
attributed to Greeley. 

E:-;os CHANDLER7 SouLE (1820-1894) of Maine; early family genealogist and 
author (jointly with Dr. Charles Edward Banks) of The Soule Family of North 
Yarmouth and Freeport, Maine" (1882). 

G£ORGE7 SouLE (1.823-186i) of Connecticut; Civil War chaplain and Congrega
tional clergyman. 

AsA Trrus7 SouLE (1824-1890) of New York; fiambouyant business entrepreneur 
and world-wide promoter of sports events to publicize "Hop Bitter, the Invalids 
Best Friend & Hope" (40~0 alcohol-widely and liberally used by aging teeto
tallers) . His legendary exploits were chronicled in New Yorker magazine (23 Aug. 
1952); also by Samuel Hopkins Adams in his "Grandfather Stories". 
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HOJt.ACE HoMEJt.7 SouLE (1827-1908) of MassachusettJ; well-to-do importer, co~to~ 
dealer and author (under pseudonym "Seneca") of "Canoe and camp Cooking 
and "Hints and Points for Sportsmen". 

Aucusrus LoRD' SouLE (1827-1887) of New Hampshire &: Massachusetts; lawyer 
and jurist (MassachusettJ Supreme Court). 

HowAJUYI SouLE (1829-1924) of New York; skilled civil engineer with broad ex
perience in railroad and canal construction and design of water supply systems 
(including Syracuse, N. Y.). 

SAMUEL WILLAJID' SouLE (1830-1875) of New York; linguist, inventor and paten
tee of the prototype of the modem typewriter-now on display in the Smithsonian 
Institution. 

EDWARD ADAMSS SoWLES (18~1-1905) of Vermont; lawyer, state senator, historian, 
orator and author. 

H.AluusoN8 SouLE (1832-1922) of New York &: Michigan; captain and major 
Union Army, long-time (1870-1907) treasurer of the University of Michigan. 

GEORGE8 SouLt (18~4-1926) of New York, Illinois &: Louisiana; author, mathe
matician, educator (founder and long-time president of still flourishing SoULt 
Col..l..EGE of New Orleans), lecturer, socialite and Confederate Army officer (lieu
tenant colonel). 

Wn.LIAM STINsoN• SouLE (1836-1908) native of Maine; Civil War soldier and 
famed photographer of Indians of the western plains. His work first appeared in 
Harper's Weekly (16 Jan. 1869), then Life Mllgazine (23 Dec. 1966), and now in 
two current books 'Plains Indian Raiders: THe Final Phases of Warfare from the 
Arkansas to the Red River" by Wilbur Sturtevant Nye (1968) and "Will Soule: 
Indian Photographer at Fort Sill, 1869-1874" by Belous and Weinstein (1969). 

SILAS STILLMAN' SouLE (1838-1865) native of Maine; captain in Union Army 
murdered while performing duty as provost marshal of Denver, hero of historic 
novel "The Great Betrayal" by Dorothy Gardner and periodic subject of other 
authon discovering a new theory or sinister plot behind the murder. 

CHAIU.ES CARROLL' SouLE (1842-1913) of MassachusettJ; Union Army officer, 
merchant, publisher (Boston Book Company), author and early active member of 
the Society of Mayflower Descendant!. 

FRANK' SouLt, JR. (1845-1913) of Mississippi &: California; West Pointer (1866), 
resigning in 1870 to become assistant professor of Mathematics, later also of As
tronomy, professor of Civil Engineering and Dean of the College of Engineering 
at the University of California; also widely known consultant on civil engineer
ing matters. 

CAa.oLINE GR.AY8 Souu (1855-1920) of Massachusetts; entomologist, ornitholo
gist and author. 

ANNAH MAY10 SouLE (1859-1905) of Michigan; professor of American History 
and Political Economy, also noted authority on Michigan state boundary linea. 

juSTUs FR.EE.LAND' SouLE (1862-1939) of Massachusetts&: Wyoming: distinguished 
member of the faculty of the University of Wyoming from its founding in 1881 
for over fifty years-as professor of Greek and Latin, football coach, librarian, 
secretary of the faculty, first Dean of Men, Dean of the College of Liberal Arta 
and finally vice president of the University. 

BERTHA LouiSE' SouLE (186g-1956) of Maine; outstanding alumnus of Colby 
College, last survivor of the Class of 1885, Latin teacher and author-Latin text
books, biographies of Colby College faculty members and works of poetry. 

ANDR.Ew MAcNAIR.N10 SouLE (1872-1934) native of Canada; distinguished agri
culturist, author and educator (long-time president Georgia State College of 
Agriculture &: Mechanical Arts). 

CHARLES CARROLL' SouLE, JR. (1883- 1943) of Massachusetts; U. S. Naval Officer 
and author of The Blue jackets Manual (rev. ed. 1922), Naval Terms & Defi
nitions (1923) and International Law for Naval Officers (ed. of 1928 &: 1936). 

WINSOR' SouLE (1883-1954) native of New York; famed architect and author 
of Spanish Farmhouses and Minor Public Buildings (192g). 

MALCOLM HERMAN8 SOULE (1896-1951) native of New York; distinguished bac
teriologist, author and educator. 

HENRI REMI SouLE (1903-1966) native of France (Basque); widely praised and 
honored restaurateur of New York City. 
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The pronunciation of one's surname appears to be a matter of 
personal choice. The erudite George Ernest Bowman: a ~ota?ly 
accurate and well informed authority on Mayflower family h1stones, 
says Georgel Soule of the Mayflower, and his family for many years 
after his death "made it rhyme with coal, hole, bowl, etc." (May
flower Descendant vol. 14, p. 129-130, July 1912). This pronunciation 
holds to-day for the majority of the family. However, "Sool" _(to 
rhyme with "cool") is not at all uncommon and many are adoptmg 
SOULE (with the accent on the last syllable to rhyme with Soo-layl_). 
This is the way the French pronounce it. The large Pennsylvama 
Soles family seemed to like "Soltz" or something close to that. 

G. B. Grenough in his 1840 presidential address to the Royal 
Geographical Socciety, London, is reputed to have said: 

"Words following words in long succession, however ably selected ... can 
never convey so distinct an idea of the visible forms of the earth as the fint 
glance at a good map ... In the extent and variety of its resources. in rapidity 
of utterance, in the copiousness and completeness of information it communi
cates, in precision, conciseness, perspicuity in the hold it has upon. ~he 
memory, in vividness of imagery, in convenience of reference, in portab1hty, 
in the happy combination of so many and such useful qualities, a map has 
no rival." 

Maps are invaluable to genealogical research. The earliest map found 
to date (in the Library of Congress) depicting the boundaries of the 
"Land of Soule" in France is by Sanson of Paris, 1719. To help give 
our readers a visual feel of the pattern of our own westward migra
tion. an outline map of the United States indicating the state~ of 
first enlistment of all members of the family serving in the Union 
Army 1861-1864 as determined from pension files and military service 
records in the National Archives, Washington, D. C., is included as 
appendix II. 

This then is the story of one Mayflower family from earliest times 
to the Year of 1970-as seen by the Family Historian! 

APPENDIX 1 
SOULE FAMILY EXPANDS WITH NATION 

Notes on chart which follows: 

n. Arrnie~ only. b. All naval service prior to 1900. c. Partial excerpt of 
1880 census based on "sou~~cx"-:-a phonetic index of families with children ag~ 
10 years ~nd und~r. d._ Mallmg hst of SOULE KINDRED, the family association, 
both acttve and macttve (some deceased). Approximately 50% bear non-Soule 
names: 40% have Soule names; thC' remainder to lihraries and exchanges. e. The 
17~0 Census returns for De~aware, New Jersey and Georgia have been lost. f. The 
restdence_ of these ~o soldH·r~ has not been ascertained. They served in units of 
the Co':llinent_al Lme f~r w~1ch South Ca~olina and Virginia respectively were 
respom1t:le. Ftller n--crm~~ d~d. not necessanly come from the responsible colony. 
g. The I 190 Census for v ugm:a was also lost but a substitute has been compiled 
from tax rolls. h. M;~ine was part of Massachusetts through 1819 so the men listed 
actually. came from ~hf' !<~ttn sta te. _i. Called "Dakotah Territory" in the census 
return. J· Actually \\ashmgron Terntory. k. Utah Territory. l. Arizona Territory. 
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No. State Date 

1. Delaware 1787 
2. Pennsylvania 1787 
S. New Jersey 1787 
4. Georgia 1788 
5. Connecticut 1788 
6. Massachusetta 1788 
7. Maryland 1788 
8. South Carolina 1788 
9. New Hampshire 1788 

10. Virginia 1788 
11. New York 1788 
12. North Carolina 1789 
IS. Rhode Island 1790 
14. Vermont 1791 
15. Kentucky 1792 
16. Tennessee 1796 
17. Ohio 180! 
18. Louisiana 1812 
19. Indiana 1812 
20. Mississippi 1817 
21. Illinois 1818 
22. Alabama 1819 
2!. Maine 1820 
24. Missouri 1821 
25. Arkansas 1856 
26. Michigan 18!7 
27. Florida 1845 
28. Texas 1845 
29. Iowa 1846 
SO. Wisconsin 1848 
!1. California 1856 
32. Minnesota 1858 
SS. Oregon 1859 
!4. Kansas 1861 
!5. West Virginia 1863 
!6. Nevada 1864 
!7. Nebraska 1867 
!8. Colorado 1876 
!9. North Dakota 1889 
40. South Dakota 1889 
41. Montana 1889 
42. Washington 1889 
43. Idaho 1890 
44. Wyoming 1890 
45. Utah 1896 
46. Oklahoma 1907 
47. New Mexico 1912 
48. Arizona 1912 
49. Alaska 1959 
50. Hawaii 1959 
District of Columbia 

Totals 

The Soule Family 

?-
7 
?· 
?· 

5 1 
46 46 

1 
1' 5 

1 
I' 5• 
9 25 

7 
8 5 

6 

9---

-- 1 
4! ---

S---
46- 4-

s 8-
- 1-

1 -- 2 
-- 1 
-- 1 

Civil 
Wa~ 

22-
s-
-8-
9--

62- IS 
1-
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2-
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-20-
2--
9--
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-4-
55--
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19--

-- 1 21--
- 1- -16-

IS11 20" 1811 2 - - 53 - 4 
--- 8--

-- 1 

-1-

48--

-2-
14--
23--
5- 1 
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4--
8--

1--
1--

-- 1 

1880 Ceruw• 

~ ~ 

e ~ ·s~ 
0 ~ ~~~~ 

CQ ~ c..-

224 
17 
14 
55 

S56 
! 

42 
6 

67 
7!8 
112 
28 

142 
10 
17 

2-49 
41 

112 
12 

116 
51 

505 
19 

1 
278 

9 
18 
61 

113 
57 
51 

• 23 
61 

1 
11 

• 5' 

16' 

IOk 

9 

2!2 
23 
10 
71 

!79 
5 

54 
11 
54 

563 
9!S 
24 

126 
11 
12 

182 
58 

106 
19 

151 
50 

414 
40 

412 
15 
25 
96 

129 
115 
101 

12 
M 
89 

' 58 
7 

1 
1l 
5 • 10 

48 
i 

.. 
I 

M 
5 

14 
11 
1 

12 
5 
fl 
! 
8 
2 

15 
6 
1 
6 

12 
8 
8 
9 

52 
15 
10 
5 

2 

• 7 • 1 
! 

26-1 10 
7 
5 
8 
6 
5 

41 12 
2 
2 
6 11 

8! 129 122 10 7 7 455 77 22 S648 3809 419 
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The Soule Family 

APPENDIX 2 

Total 455 

h8STRACTS of some I~DIANA, MIChiGAN and 
OHIO ~ARRIAGE RtCORDS 

Coried hy Colonel J ohn Joule and Adelia Rosasco Soule in July 1 )70 

NOTE: I t i s fortunate for the researche.:: Lhat count ies ill mi d - Western 
states Gtarte1 issuir1g marriage license s and recording marriag e s at or 
near tr1e date the co'mty was organized . T1ess fo rtunately, many of ~he 
early r ecords have no t been indexed or were only partially i nd exed . 
Line by line search ~as slow and tedimls - also cond~cive t o omi s3ion . 
Consequently, we offer no assurance that we found all of the records in 
the County Court Houses visited . 

STEUBEN COUNTY {Angola~ I NDIANA 

29 Nov 1846 F.:t&nci 3 Sowle to Henrietta L. Holdri dge ( 1B : 12 ) 

6 May 1847 Friend J . SO\de to Mary Sowle ( 1 B: 34) 

1 7 Feb 1848 Alpheus Sowle to Permilla Kette (1B : 75) 

9 Nov 1851 George B. Soul e t o Nancy M. Lent ( 1 B : 188 ) 

1 0 Dec 1854 IJJary A. Sov1le to George B. Orton (2 : 61) 

2 Oc t 1856 Darwin 3 O\de to Freelo-ve E. Sa£e (2 : 127) 

1 3 Mar 1858 Helen So·.de t o William Han~elman ( 2 : 180) 

1 2 Dec 1858 Amelia Sowle to Robert Legg (2 : 207) 
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MARRIAGE RECORDS of STEUBEN COUNTY ( Angola) INDIANA - c ontinued : 

4 Jul 1859 David Sowle to Jane Pemilla Sowl e 

4 Jul 1859 Franc is M. Sowle to Elizabeth C. McMahan 

1 3 Oct 1859 Wai te Ann Sowle to John R . Hutchins 

29 Sep 1861 David Sowle 

13 Feb 1862 Jane Sowle 

23 Nov 1862 Leander Sowle 

8 Feb 1865 Mar y Sowle 

14 May 1865 Andrew H. Sowle 

4 Jun 1865 Martha E . Sowle 

12 Nov 1865 

13 Dec 1865 

25 Ma y 1866 

20 Aug 1866 

12 Nov 1868 

24 May 1869 

1 0 Oct 1869 

25 Oc t 1872 

2 Apr 1874 

19 May 1875 

23 Apr 1879 

18 Jun 1879 

21 Dec 1879 

4 Jul 1880 

29 May 1881 

21 Oct 1881 

3 Jun 1883 

8 Sep 1886 

24 Jul 1887 

27 Mar 1888 

5 Apr 1888 

26 Apr 1888 

3 Nov 1888 

3 Apr 1889 

12 Dec 1889 

15Mar1891 

9 Jan 1893 

3 Feb 1893 

Juli a A. Sowl e 

Sarah J. Sowle 

Mary Louisa Sowle 

Dwight Sowle 

Sarah Sowles 

Helen Sowle 

Alic e A. Sowle 

Adda Sowle 

Ammeretta Sowle 

Surphrenus D. Sowle 

Geneva Sowle 

Byron L. Sowle 

Fl ora Soule 

Cora E . Sowle 

Dora M. Sowle 

Ella L . Sowle 

Abel L . Sowl e 

Fl orence C. Sowle 

Etta Sowle 

H. Edith Sowle 

C. Jeannette Sowl e 

Ellen R. Sowl e 

Josephine F . Sowle 

Allie Sowl e 

Julia A. Sowle 

Roy Alfred Sowle 

Elroy Sowle 

Francis Sowle 

to Mary Louisa Sage 

to George Kerr 

to Zell a Crockett 

to Wyman P . Ogden 

to ·Margaret Ann Fe e 

to Lawrence Gates 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

Joseph A. Jagger 

Wi l liam H. Ri chardson 

John Dolts 

Sarah E . Hathaway 

Morrison Gunn 

Sylvester Tinsl ey 

George F . Anderson 

Pardon Ogden 

Lewis Snyder 

Sarah Tabor 

Frank Foote 

Cora E . Morse 

William Landi s 

John M. Morrow 

William S . Cooper 

Charles M. Young 

Lillie Gilpin 

Frank W. Carver 

Claud A. Nash 

George W. Moshie r 

William E . Blackman 

LaRoy Cross 

Frank M. Hector 

Wa l ter M. Strayer 

John H. Stallman 

Bertha J . Lowther 

Malvina Farver 

Anna A. Gillett 

(2 : 225) 

(2 : 232) 

(2:319) 

(2 : 334) 

(2 : 363) 

(2 : 460) 

(2 : 476) 

(2 : 479) 

(2 : 496) 

(2 : 502) 

(2 : 537) 

(2 : 548) 

(3 : 94) 

(3:126) 

(3: 150) 

(3 : 286) 

(3 : 364) 

(3 : 4 11) 

(4 : 42) 

(4 : 45) 

(4:68) 

(4:91) 

(4 : 127) 

(4 : 150) 

(4 : 228) 

(4 : 393) 

(4:439) 

(4 : 495) 

(4 : 498) 

( 4 : 501 ) 

(4:528) 

(4:559) 

(4 : 584) 

(5 : 243) 

(5:250 ) 
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~~RRIAGE RECORDS of STEUBEN COUNTY (Angola) INDI ANA - continued : 

22 Oct 1893 Benjamin D. Sowle to Cora Bella Myers 

5 Mar 1894 Leora Soule to Jesse A. Hulwick 

14 Apr 1894 
12 Jul 1894 
23 Sep 1896 
26 May 1897 
23 Dec 1897 
22 Dec 1899 
28 Jan 1900 

4 Nov 1900 

Lusilla A. Smde 

Susie L . Soule 

Francis So~le, Sr . 

Myron L . Sowles 

Alice V. Sowle 

Guy D. F. Sowle 

Roy 0. Sowle 

Pearl Teresa Sowle 

to 

to 

to 

. to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

George M. Eggleston 

L . F. Williamson 

Nancy Meenahan 

Rhoda J. Wells 

James A. Moody 

Nellie Carpenter 

Blanche Barnes 

Fred M. Morrow 

16 Nov 1900 Joseph A. Sowle 

18 Mar 1901 Addie Sowl e 

to · Belle L. Lemmon 

to Abe Ralston 

13 Apr 1901 Fred Sowles to Addie Light 

30 Apr 1901 
6 Nov 190? 

Jan 1903 
5 Dec 1903 

18 Apr 1904 
1 6 ,Jun 1904 
20 Jun 1904 
18 Nov 1904 
7 Apr 1905 
3 Sep 1905 

30 Aug 1906 
6 Nov 1907 

17 Oct 1909 
25 May 1 911 
28 Oc t 1911 
21 Mar 1912 
25 Dec 1912 
15 Nov 1913 

5 Nov 1914 

Benjamin D. Sowle 

Edith M. Sowle 

Bernice A. Sowle 

Welthea Sowle 

Clela Sov1le 

Daisy Sowles 

Alfred Sowle 

Sarah E . Sowle 

Etta Sowle 

Goldie May Sowle 

to Mary Ireland 

to Milo C. Zimmerman 

to David V. Ramsey 

to Paul J . Weicht 

to George F . Schieber 

to Clyde Sattison 

to Mary E. Sowle 

to W. S . Wells 

to George H. Battershaw 

to Clovis Otis Hills 

Thomas Irving Sowle to Elizabeth Adeline Wolfe 

Ike H. Lieberenz Ada Sowles to 

Mina Sowles to 

Paul DeWitt Sowle to 

Viola ( Woodworth) Sowle 

Roy Sowle to 

Harry H. Sowle to 

Lillian Sowle to 

Elizabeth (Gleason) Sowle 

Robert Roy Pendill 

Ethel Doyle 

Gates Beard 

Nellie Osborn 

Mary A. Arnold 

Earl Reinhart 

Horace H. Heath 

2 Dec 1914 Hazel B. Sowle to Darel Young 

2 Jan 1915 John C. Sowle to Amy Cooper 

Page 188 

( 5 : 301 ) 
(5 : 326) 
(5 : 338) 
(5 : 354) 
(5 : 523) 
(5 : 583) 
(6:43) 
(6 : 121) 
(6 : 204) 
(6 : 259) 
(6:267) 
(6:297) 
(6:303) 
(6 : 304) 
(6 : 440) 
(6:450) 
(6:5 17) 
(6 : 554) 
(6:563) 
(6:564) 
(7:10) 
( 7 : 41 ) 
(7:73) 
( 7 : 1 42) 
(7:236) 
(7:373) 
(7 : 488) 
(7:511) 
(7:535) 
(7:578) 

[Thi s was the end of the search made in STEUBEN COUNTY (Angola) 
I ND IANA due to insufficient time available for further 
efforts here ! ] 
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MARRIAGE RECORDS of EATON COUNTY (Charlotte) MICHIGAN 

7 Oct 1847 Hiram Sowle(s) to Sarah Boyer ( 1 00 : 1 ) 

(271 : 1) 

(330:1) 

(340 : 1 ) 

(453:1) 

( 94 : 2) 

( 37:3) 

( 81 : 4) 

( 110 : 4) 

(135 : 4) 

( 141 : 4) 

( 1 89 : 4) 

(211 : 4) 

27 Jun 1854 Andrew H. Soles 

2 Mar 1856 Martha Ann Sowl e 

3 Jul 1856 D. Milligan Soule 

20 Mar 1859 Elizabeth J . Sowle 

v 3 Dec 1861 Mi randa Sowls 

14 Jan 1867 Milly Ann Sowle 

9 Mar 1873 Chester Sowles 

v3 Jan 1875 Laura Sowles 

v 3 Sep 1876 Nor man Sowles 

19 Sep 1876 Al ice A. Soules 

15 Sep 1878 Pi hlia (sic ! ) Souls 

2 May 1880 

6 Jan 1881 

15 Mar 1881 

11 Aug 1881 

4 Sep 1881 

3 Dec 1881 

10 Mar 1882 

7 Nov 1881 

8 Sep 1883 

J18 Oct 1883 

William Sowle 

John R. Sowle 

Jacob A(llen) Sowle 

Fremont(?) Sowles 

I saac Sowle 

Hermon Sowle 

Sarah M. Sowle 

Ellen J. Soules 

Mary A. Sowle 

Ida Soles 

6 Sep 1884 Ettie May Soule 

24 Jan 1885 Clarence Soule 

24 Jan 1886 Rhoda Sowle 

9 Feb 1887? Catherine Soules 

28 Nov 1886 Cel ia Retta Soules 

to Theresa A. Richardson 

to George Brinninstool 

to Catherine Brinningstool 

to David Baxter 

to Richard Ballar d 

to Orvis D. Stowell 

to · Almeda Sowles 

to James B. Dunham 

to Ida Snyder 

to William Wixon 

to Charles W. I ngal ls 

to Angie M. Arnold 

to Clara Amess (224 : 4) 

to Catherine A. (Wixon)Baxter(225:4) 

to Estella Wilson (232:4) 

to Amanda Shance (235:4) 

to Sarah J. Fleu----? 

to Edwin Coats 

to Herbert 0 . Kent 

to Ezekiel H. Kell ogg 

to Elmer Dunham 

to Andrew J . McArthur 

to Nettie DeWitt 

to Rodney E. Kellog (sic) 

to John Stid 

to Daniel B. Cooper 

(238 : 4) 

( 4: 5) 

(28 : 5) 

(54 : 5) 

(56 : 5) 

(90:5) 

( 112:5) 

(1 54 : 5) 

( 1 86 : 5) 

( 186 : 5) 

NOTE: Space precluded incl uding valuable additional data found in these 
records . Place of marriage, name and affiliation of celebrant, reside~ 
age and birthplace of each party and the names of witnesses are recorded 
in the official documents . Space did not permit us to i nclude such data 
herein . However, a full certi fied transc ript is avail able from the 
County Clerk for $2 . 00 . All of these records were on microfilm . As the 
Clerk ' s office had only one " reader" , search was frequently interrupted 
by members of the staff and your searchers had to take turns with others 
similarly engaged. We took advantage of these interruptions to record 
the indexes of all Soule marriages recorded through July 1970 . While 
not as valuable to our users as the above listing of dates and second 
party to the marriage, we consider the information worth recording here: 

Jacob A. Soule 67:6 Annie Sowles 77:6 
Ella L. Sowles 114 : 6 Clara Sowle 124:6 
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MARRIAGE RECORDS of EATON COUNTY (Charlotte) MICHIGAN - continued : 

Bert Sowles 144 :6 Herman Sowls 
Emma Sowles 182 : 6 Verna M. Sowles 
Eva Sowle 230:6 Catherine A. Sowle 
Rollian Sowle 65:7 Celia Sowle 
Eula Mae Sowles 208 :7 Rolli n Sowle 
Mary L. Soule 245 :7 Fred R. Soule 
Fred Soules 3 18:7 Lavetta F. Sowles 

167 : 6 
229:6 
53:7 

205:7 
213:7 
268:7 
348 : 7 

Myrl N. Soule 355:7 (End of First Index Book i n 1923) 
Verna Sowles 165 : 8 Warren Soule s 
Howard Alexander Sowles 182 : 8 Austin Soules 
Howard A. Sowle 53 : 9 Olive Sowles 
Elmerna Soules 23 :1 0 Richard Soules 
Douglas A. Sowle 228 :1 0 (End of Second Index Book - June 

1 71 : 8 
45:9 

107 : 9 
195 : 10 
1967) 

Terry Jon Sowles 59 :11 

MARRIAGE RECORDS of MAHONING COUNTY (Youngstown) OHIO 

24 Sep 1846 Harry Sowles to Sarah Delong 

8 Aug 1892 Anna B. Soles to Robert D. Hervey 

15 Sep 1902 Edna May Soles to Bailey A. Yost 

18 Nov 1903 Ella Soles to James McGraw 

27 Feb 1906 Harry L. Soles to Eva Beers 

6 Mar 1906 

28 Apr 1908 

18 Apr 19 11 

17 Jul 191 5 

Emma May Soles 

Phillip Soles 

Bessie May Soule 

Floyd Gilbert Soule 

Floyd G. Soule (div) 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

William H. Evans 

Alice Campbell 

Ralph W. Smith 

Pennsyl vania Madali·ne 

Pearl Magretta Hargate 

S . Louis Soule to Malinda Freda Konsoer 

Bessie "(Metcalf ) Soules - Harry Edward Krumholz 

Madeline Shagrin 

William Friedlander 

1 : 1 3 

7:384 

1 5 : 1 48 

1 7: 1 98 

21 : 30 

21 : 51 

25:380 

29 : 250 

Coda34:296 

42:207 

47:458 

48 : 234 

53 : 26 

56 :117 

7 Apr 1920 

14 Aug 1923 

8 Jan 1924 

6 Mar 1927 

16 Jun 1929 

6 May 1939 

Harold H. Soule 

Florence Soule 

Duncan L. Soles 

to 

to 

to Elizabeth Mae Juillerat 64:391 
8 Jun 1940 John Soles 

20 Nov 1948 Frank Sole 

27 May 1956 Babette J. Soule 

6 Apr 1957 Beverly Sowle 

14 Feb 1958 Juanita Soles 

25 Jun 1960 Richard Soles 

22 Jul 1962 Evel yn Soles 

22 Jul 1962 Melba Soles 

12 Jun 1965 Charlotte Soles 

6 Nov 1965 Melvin Soles 

28 May 1966 Walter Soles 

to Kathryn Lamana 

to Anna Zuppo 

to Morton L . Richstone 

to Richard Ahlstrom 

to Donald S. Lyons 

to Barbara Townsend 

to Patrick Hollander 

to .Frank Kitch 

to Robert Kolat 

to Rita Houy 

to Diane F. Erb 

66:83 

83 :370 

1 03 : 109 

1 06 : 96 

109 : 42 

115:582 

121 : 547 

12 1 :556 

130 :244 

131:568 

133:244 
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MARRIAGE RECORDS of MAHONING COUNTY (Youngstown) OHIO - continued: 

May 1968 Darlene Soles to Louis R. DeChallis, jr 140 : 175 

11 May 1969 Helen L. (Bissett) (Sutton) Soules 
to Ray C. Keith 144 : 89 

MARRI AGE RECORDS of SANDUSKY COUNTY (Fremont) OHIO 

2 Aug 1911 Jose ph Elijah Soule 

7 Oct 1924 Almer Souls 

to Hazel Grace Snavely 

to Catherine Pardee 

2 Mar 1 941 

1 5 Apr 1 941 

3 Apr 1943 

9 Jul 1944 

17 Aug 1947 

2 Jan 1948 

29 Feb 1949 

Dona ld M. Sowle to Marie Russell 

Leo Dale Sowle to ·winifred Lorna Whittaker 

Luella Soule to Harold E. Engler 

Esther E . Soule to Arthur W. Beier 

Betty J . Soule to Rollin N. Braun 

Charles E(dward) Soule to Wanda L . Saam 

Joanne Soles to Joseph Mitsch 

MARRIAGE RECORDS of TRUMBULL COUNTY (Warren) OHIO 

26 Feb 1825 Riley Sowle to Milian McMahan 

to John H. Allen 

to Victory Cotton 

to Elsa Finn 

7 Jan 1836 Beli nda Sowle 

15 Dec 1836 Isaac Sowle 

31 May 1842 

30 Nov 1843 

4 Jul 1844 

2 Oct 1845 

5 May 1853 

23 Dec 1858 

25 Jan 1864 

6 Dec 1865 

24 Aug 1870 

3 Jun 1874 

23 Oct 1876 

26 Jun 1878 

27 Dec 1885 

2 Oct 1 901 

1 6 Jul 1914 

Isaac Soule 

Josiah Soule, Jr . to Ann Ratliff 

Hepsey [Hepzibahj Sowle - Lewis Snyder 

Brawdence [Prudencej Soule [Sowlej at Lordstown 
to William Beal [Beilj 

Jacob Sowle 

Josiah Soule , Jr . 

Martha J . Soule 

Cl ara Soule 

Ellen F . Soul 

Franc (?) A. Soule 

Mi nnie Soule 

Jessie Soule 

Nellie S. Soule 

C(harles) F . Soules 
(Married at 

John W. Soules 
(Remarriage of couple 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

Mary Ann Delong 

Malvina A. Kellogg 

Isaac C. Jones 

Ellis Fox 

Ellis Ensign 

Howard B. Wier 

William C. Royen 

to Arthur S . Wright, M. D. 

to George H. Day 

to Rachel Ellen Jenkins 
Sharon, Pennsylvania) 

to Irene (Betts) Soules 
divorced May Term 1902) 

15 : 343 

19 : 638 

24:31 4 

25 : 35 

26:485 

27 : 464 

28 : 399 

28 : 540 

31 : 355 

1 : 271 

2 : 269 

2 : 309 

4 : 1 0 

4:57 

4:95 

4:167 

5 : 104 

5 : 375 

6 : 184 

6 : 288 

7 : 1 5 

7 : 280 

7 : 423 

8 : 43 

8 : 474 

13 : 550 

19 : 31 

13 Jul 1928 

17 Jun 1937 

Charles David Soules to Mildred Elizabeth Shannon 28 : 189 

Last date searched in this Court House to expiration of 
time allocated to the visit to Warren , Ohio . 
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MARRIAGE RECORDS of WILLIAMS COUNTY (Bryan) OHIO 

2 Dec 1824 Marriage Records of this County began with Volume 1. Search 
continued thru Volume 5 which carried records to 12 Jun 1889 . 
Volumes 6, 7 and 8 were not searched. 

12 Dec 1903 Volume 9 began and search resumed. 

2 Jul 1904 Shelva H. Sowles 

20 Sep 1907 Alma Sowles 

to Erma Hopkins 

to Samuel E. Willoughby 

11 May 1910 Alma (Sowles) Willoughby - di vorced from a bove 
to Millard C. Bowman 

5 Mar 191 7 Russell Soule 

14 Nov 1933 Zelma L. Sowle 

to Fannie Kellogg 

to W. 0. Schuster 

1 3 Jan 1941 

30 Jan 1941 

21 Jul 1941 

26 Jul 1941 

31 Oct 1945 

14 Jun 1958 

24 Sep 1956 

H 

Kincel Sowle to 

Harvey Soales to 

Flora C. ( _ ? ) (Herman) 
4th Marriage to 

Raymond Sowles 

Robert Sowle 

Paul Eldon Soule 

Lawrence Lerdy Soles 

s t 0 r c a 

to 

to 

to 

to 

Vera Duncan 

Hildagard Jeffery 

(Vandermeulen) widow 
Jacob Smith 

Alice Cunningham 

Clara Long 

Mary Ann Schelling 

Linda Diane Schudel 

G I e an 
. 
1 n g s 

9 : 60 

9 : 419 

1 0 : 1 75 

11 : 386 

16 : 54 

20 :1 11 

20 :1 54 

Soule 
21 : 326 

21 : 362 

24 : 335 

32:91 

36 : 239 

The following a ppears in "OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE 
ARMIES" (Washington 1880-1 901) Chapter LV, page 566: 

Lieut. Col. C. KINGs nuRY, .Tr., 

HEADQUARTERS U. S. Foncr.s, 
Winchester, l'a., Korember 7, 1864. 

Assistant Adjutant. General, j]fiddle Jlfilitrrry Dh·ision : 
COLONEL: I haYe the honor to state that G. H. Soule, Company G, 

Fifth l\Iicbigau Cavahy, tbis day entered our lines from the direction of 
BerryYillc, and reported as follows: He was taken prisoner by soldiers 
of l\losby's commaud on the macadamized road nrar Newtown, and 
by them taken to a camp on the Winchester and Berryville tumpike. 
There be was placed with a squad of Federal prisoners numbering about 
twenty.two, and with them compelled to draw lots for tbe purpose of 
determining upon a certain number who should be hung. Of the 
twenty.tbree prisoners, seven were to be executed in retaliation for a like 
number of l\Iosby's command who were hung by General Custer. Of the 
se\en upon whom the lot fell, tbree were bung, two shot, and two escaped. 
The wounded men, one of whom escaped alive by feigning deatb, arc 
being cared for by Union families in the vicinity of the camp. The 
men who escaped have reported at this post. The accompanying note 
was found by a citizen, wbo cut down and buried the bodies, pinned 
to the clot1Ji11g of one of the ruen wllo were l1nugecl. Captain Brewster, 
commi;,sary of subsistence of General Custer's command, was among 
the parties captured. Tile name of one of the men Lauged was a scer· 
tained to be George L. Prouty. He was a member of Company L, Fifth . 
Michigan Cavalry. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

[Inclosure.] 

0. EDW .A.RDS, 
Colonel, Commanding Pvst. 

Thc!'e mr11 have been lnmg in retaliation for an equal number of 
Colo11el )fo,.:by's men hn11g by order of Geuernl Custer, at Front Royal. 
·Measure for 111ea,:ure. 
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Historian's Comment: We had announced the discontinuance of this feature 
of the NEWSLETTER to permit more effort on the Mayflower Society's "Five 
Generation Project " and other higher priority exer:tion. However, demand 
of our readers plus the rapidly growing pile of material has dictated to 
the contrary. Regarding the reprint on page 192, Pension File and Mili 
tary Service Records in the National Archives indicate that this soldier 
was GEORGE H8 SO~LE although he used Sogle throughout his Union Army 
service . Material from the Archives and many other sources establish 
that he was born at Essex Township, Clinton County, Michigan on 25 Deg 
1844, son of James7 & Lucy A. (Westell) Sowle with descent thru James , 
James5, Jonathan4, William3 and George2_to George1 Soule of the Mayflow
er . Raised in Essex Township, he enlisted from there 14 Aug 1862 as a 
private in Company G, 5th Michigan Cavalry; was captured at Hartwood 
Church, Virginia on 14 Aug 1863 and was a POW (prisoner of war) at Libby 
Prison and Belle Isle until paroled 27 Dec 1863; later captured by 
Mosby's Raiders as reported in the official document . Honorably dis
charged 22 Jun 1865, he was married at Maple Rapids, Michigan on 1 Jan 
1866 to Alice A. Bentley, daughter of Charles Bentley, and resided at 
Maple Rapids until removal to St . Johns, Michigan in 1891. He died there 
21 Mar 1921 . His wife survived him. They had three children, all born 
at Maple Rapids and all living in 1898. At least one (the oldest) was 
living in Detroit in 1921. Their children: 

Byron M. 9 Sowle, born 7 Jun 1867 
Courtland R. 11 Mar 1870 
Orville D. 8 Apr 1875 (Soule Kindred No. 52X4717) 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 

I_II: ~EDFORDSHIR_E: . A yeor:1an family. o f _Sole ":as found in this county 
lrvrng rn the thre:e ~dJOimng panshcs of Flrtwrck, Trngrith and Toddington 
as early as 1550, hanng a George born-1552, a nephew George (son of his brother 
William) born 1594, who had in turn a son George born 16 15, but the~e later 
Georges are accounte:d for as lidng in Flitwick long afte:r the emigrant sailed 
from Southampton. The first George was buried 1629, the s<:c:-ond was church 
warde~ in ~ 62~ and later, and the third George, bc!'irle:s be-ing too young, was 
taxed rn Trngnth when the Pilgrim was ending his davs in Ph·mouth. This 
family seemed to provide enough Georges, but no thcor}· would. allow e ither of 
them to be drafted. They were evidently conformists to the Churrh of Eng
land. 

On page 4:86 of our April 1970 issue we 
passed on the report of a baptism of one Geor@ 
Sowle at Tingrith , Bedfordshire, on 9 Feb 1595 
and speculated that "This is one of the most 
likely possibilities ever to come to our at
tention on the identification of George Soule 
of the Mayflower ." This precipitated an 
amazing chain of reactions. 

Cousin George Alan Soule of Minnesota, in 
London on his sabbatical, drove up to Tingrith 
on 1 June 1970 - it's only a matter of 38 or 
40 miles from London. He reported "A nice 
small village - no stores, some very old 
houses, some spanking new and expensive ones. 
One pub - 'The Swan' - church - small, 
charming - no Soules seen in the graveyard. 
Learned the old parish records were in the 
County Hall at Bedford. Said a sad garl-
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- bye to charming Tingrith and drove to Bedford. Found the Hall, the 
Library and the Archivist. All sorts of records. Your records are cor
rect except their transcription of the records has George Soule born in 
159.1 - not 159_2. Other Soule (Sole, Soale) names abound. " Cousin George 
Alan Soule also obtained the name and address of a recommended researcher 
and volunteered to contribute towards a fund to finance further Tingrith 
area research . 

A couple of months later, Cousin Esther Soule Gross of Maine also 
made a pilgrirnmage to Tingrith. She "shot " a roll of beautiful color 
slides of both the exterior and interior of the same church; also found a 
plaque listing the vicars from 1525. This has led to our supposition 
that the church probably dates from that time. She also visited the 
nearby (about 1t-miles eastward) Westoning Church with which Tingrith is 
apperently now combined. 

Still another sharp- eyed cousin has called our attention to the 
views of the late Charles Edward Banks quoted on page 148 of Ridlon. 
Banks rejects the possibility that the Flitwick, Tingrith and Toddington 
families produced our George Soule of the Mayflower. His comments are 
reproduced on the preceding page along with a portion of a detailed map 
of Great Britain at a scale of "One inch:one mile". For perspective, the 
reproduced map section covers an area 2t-miles wide by 4i- miles long -
with all three parishes marked. 

Serious consultations with experts on the subject have markedly 
dampened our enthusiasm and optimism. We heard of one American family of 
means having recently expended over $25,000 . 00 on English research with
out establishing the identity of an immigrant ancestor. On the other 
hand there are known instances where a vital clue was turned up virtually 
by accident and at very little expense. Even more disappoining is an in
formal and unofficial report that the vast English research program of 
the Mormons is having problems which may never be solved . Custodians of 
many records are reportedly unwilling to permit microfilming of the 
records in their care for various reasons, real and fancied. Certainly , 
income from fees now being received for searching records would tend to 
dry up completely if potential clients had access to an indexed micro
film . Last but not least, the task of indexing looms large indeed! 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 

A correspondent inquired concerning a Miranda Soule or Sowle, Soules 
or Sowles, presumed to have been born in New York state about 1842, had 
an illegitimate son named Fred . She married about 1861 or 1862 Richard 
Allen Ballard whose wife Amanda had died leaving two children. Fred took 
the name Ballard and died in Gratiot County, Michigan aged about 27 or 
28 . This family lived in Gratiot County; later migrated to Minnesota and 
South Dakota. Our visit to the Eaton County Court House at Charlotte, 
Michigan threw considerable light on this problem. Miranda and Richani 
Ballard were married at Roxand Township, Eaton County on 3 Dec 1861 (see 
page 4 :1 89 this issue) by G. S . Allen, J.P. The 1850 Census of Eaton 
County shows Miranda (aged 8) residing with Nathaniel Sowles (aged 32) & 
wife Mary A. (aged 28) , all born in New York state. Eaton County death 
records (which began in 1867) show the death of Nathaniel Sowles at Rox
and on 30 Apr 1900 aged 82 years 8 months 23 days (indicating birth ca 
7 Aug 1817); married, farmer, birthplace New York state and parents as 
Stephen Sowles and Mehitable Rule . The same source indicates the death 
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of widow Mary Ann (Mi l l er) Sowles at Mull iken (a village of Roxand town
ship), Eaton County , Michi gan on 24 Oct 1913 aged 91 years 5 months and 
15 days; bor n New York sta te, parents names unknown . Thi s would estab
lish her birt h as on or about 9 May 1822. We not e tha t both b i rth dates 
are fully compatible with the 1850 Census enumeration . The parentage of 
Nathaniel Sowles as given in his death record suggest an otherwise un
identified veteran of the War of 1812, one Stephen Sole, Soal or Soles 
who was drafted at Saratoga Springs, New York on 13 Sep 1814 and dis 
charged at Plattsburgh 12 Dec 1814. Based on ages given at various dates 
in his Pensi on File in the Nati onal Archives we place his birth approx
imately i n 1795 . He marri ed 8 Oct 1814 at Northumberland, Saratoga 
County, New York on 8 Oct 1814 to Harriet or Hetty Rude or Rule who died 
somewhere in Indiana on 25 Mar 1866. He reported his address in 1872 as 
Pierceton, Kosciusko County , Indiana but is not enumerated there in eith~ 
the 1870 or the 1880 Census . We have not found either the date or place 
of his death. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 

Contributed by Louis R. Boone, Esq., of Kansas City, Missouri from recemly 
published Missouri Records: 

"MARRIAGE RECORDS of MARION COUNTY, MISSOURI" by Mrs . Howard W. Woodruff 
( 1 970) 28 Mar 1839 Holland W. Vanlandingham to Margaret Amanda Soule A- 157 

"MISSOURI PIONEERS - County and Genealogical Records" Vol. VI I, Apr 1970 
by Miss Nadine Hodges and Mrs. Howard W. Woodruff . Marriage Records of 
Scott County, Missouri: 
26 Mar 1848 George W. Smith to Lucy Sari Soles by Green B. Greer,JP I : 72 

"SCOTT COUNTY, MI SSOURI - Abstracts of Wills and Administrations " 
Phoeby Sol is, deed . Admr . Stephen Hatcher, Sec. John Hale and Daniel 

Payne . Oct 1834. B: 38- 39 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 
Contributed by Clinton W. Sellew, Esq., of Rumford, Rhode Island (with 
comments and addition by the Family Hi stori an in brackets) : 

Gravestone I nscri pti ons from Westport Cemetery, Reed Road, Westport, 
Massachusetts : 

+ 

Russell Sowl e died 7 Aug 1873 ae 61 y 6 mo 21 dys [born ca 17 Jan 1812j 
Mercy, wife of Russell Sowle, died 10 Aug 1850 ae 37 yrs 3 mos 9 dys 

[born ca 1 May 1813J 
Emma F . , dau. Russell and Mercy Sowle, died 29 Nov 1849 aged 3 months. 

(li st7d in published vital rec ords ag Emily) 
[Russell SOWLE was the son of

6
Benjamin & Mary "P~lly" (Russell) SOWLE 

with descent through Benjamin , Joseph5, Jonathan , William3 and 
George2 to George1 Soul e of the Mayf lower - (Soule Kindred No . 52X242). 
The wife of Russ ell Soule , whom he married at Westport, Bristol County. 
Massachusetts, on 28 Apr 1833 was Mercy Tripp, daughter of Lot & 
Rachel (Davenport) Tripp . The death of Mercy (Tripp) Sowle was record
ed MASS VR 48:84 and h i s death (MassVR 256 :1 77) (from " intemperance")] 

Captain Jonathan Sowle died15 Jan 1864 aged 81 years 6 mos. 
Am¥ Gifford his wife, died 5 Mar 1862 aged 80 . 

LJonathan6 Sowle was born at Westport on 16 Jul 1782 - perhaps we 
should say " that ~art of Dartmouth which became Westport on 2 Jul 1 787", 
the son of Joseph & Alice (S i sson) Sowle with descent through - well , 
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we wish we really knew! We suspect that this was Joseph5 Soule/Sowle 
(1738-1 828) who ~arried at Tiverton, Rhode Island on 25 Feb 1762 
to Ruth Tripp (1746- 1812). I f that is the case, the descent is through 
Jonathan4, Willi am3 and George2 to George1 Soule of the Mayflower -
and Soule Kindred No. 52X1 . Much clarification is needed !] 

Charles H. Sowle died 11 Oct 1859 aged 32 years 
Mary E. Martin his wife died 17 Dec 1859 aged 23 

[MassVR 129 : 123 confirms this death date, states that he was married, 
and the son of Jonathan & Amy, also aged 31-2 - 30. We compute from 
this that he was born on or about 17 Sep 1828. We have not found any 
birth record to confirm this date. However, Mass VR 78 :121 establish
es the marriage at Westport in 1854. We have not found her death 
record; neither have we found the record of any children.] 

Robert L . Sowle died 1 Feb 1890 aged 25-7-18. [This indicates he was 
born on or about 14 Jun 1864. We do not find any evidence of such a 
birth in our records . However, our coverage of nearby Rhode I sland, 
is far from comprehensive . Massachusetts Vital Records fail to show 
a marriage i n the 1880s. MassVR 409:110 confirms the death date and 
age, states that he died at Fall River, was single, was born at West
port and was the " son oh Hannah". Our abstracts of Census Returns also 
fail to offer any further clues.] 

Lydia M. Sowle, wife of William E. Manchester, born 1855, died 1914. 
[Mass VR 90:134 records a Lydia M. Sowle as having been born at West
port in 1855 . However, this is from our index only. The same applies 
to a marriage record for Lyrua M. Sowle (MassVR 253: 171) at Westport in 
1873 . Ridlon (p177) indicates the marriage took place 6 Jul 1873 in 
New Bedford! Ridlon offers no clues as to the parentage of this Lydia 
M. Sowle.] 

From the "ORMSBY- ORMSBEE GENEALOGY" by Albert E. Pierce (1962), page 64: 
Dr. Joseph Ormsby, son of Joseph & Christian ( -?- ) Ormsby was born at 

Woodstock, Connecticut on 16 Feb 1776 and died 6 Sep 1822 aged 44 (sic) 
(Vermont VR and Gravestone in Corinth Center Cemetery, Cori nth, Vermont), 
married at Cori nth, Vermont on 22 Oct 1809 to Martha Soule of Piermont, 
New Hampshire. She di ed 14 J ul 1842 aged 58- 6- 23 (Gravestone Record.) 
[From this we deduce that this Martha Soule was born on or about 21 Dec 

+ 

1782. We also have noted in the Vermont VRs that the marriage date is 
confirmed; additionally that her husband's full name was "JOSEPH K. 
ORMSBY.] 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 

M I L E. S T 0 N E S 
Married at Bellevue, Sandusky County, Ohio by Reverend Father Robert 
Lamantic 2 Sep 1969 GARRETT C. SOULE' to Pauline M. Scagnatti. The br~ 
was born at Bellevue on 4 Aug 1949, the daughter of Harry & Mary (Home
gardner) Scagnatti. The bridegroom, a resident of Bowling Green, Ohio, 
was born at Lansdowne, Del aware County, Pennsylvania 3 Mar 1945, the son 
of Francis E. & Bertha F. (Fregade) Soul€'. 

Married at Clyde, Sandusky County, Ohio by Reverend Larry L. Mirac l e 18 
18 Oct 1969 KATHY SOULE to Darren R. Couch. The bridegroom was born at 
St . Clairsville, Belmont County, Ohi o 9 Aug 1940, the son of Charles & 
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Anne (Kinzy) Couch. The bride was born at Fremont, Sandusky County, 
Ohio 21 Jan 1950, the daughter of James William & Irene (Rufty.) Soule, 
granddaughter of Joseph Elijah & Hazel Grace (Snavely) Soule, the great
granddaughter of Joseph Smith & Louise Jane (Cerrent) Soule, the great
great-granddaughter of Charles William & Anna (Weed) Soule - one of our 
many "submerged" families of New York state. 

Married ~t Brockton, Plymouth County, Massachusetts 6 Jun 1970 BARBARA 
FLORENCE· SOULE to Robert F . Malanson. The bride, born at Brockton in 
1949, is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Lester? Soule of that cit~ 
We have not traced this ancestry. 

Married at the First Congregational Church, West Boyleston, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts 13 Jun 1970 JANET BARBARA12 SOULE to James D. 
Bartlett. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. & Mrs. John M. Bartlett,Jr. 
of 182 Goodale Street, West Boyleston. The bride was born at Worcester 1 
Worcester County, Massachusetts in 1948, the daughter of Robert B 1 I 
& Frances Gwendolyn (Brown) Soule and the granddaughter of Raymond L 10 
& Florence K. (Holmes) Soule with descent through Elias Brookings9A 
Silas MurphyS, Samuel7, Samue16, John5, Ezekiel4, Joshua3 and John~ to 
George1 Soule of the Mayflower. (Soule Kindred No. 333132922) 

Married at the home of the bride's parents at Waite's Landing, Falmouth 
Foreside, Cumberland County, Maine by Dr. Wallace W. Anderson 27 Jun 1970 
CHARLES PAINTER10 SOULE to Mrs. Barbara (Boyd) Robinson. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr . & Mrs . James Wellington Boyd. The bridegroom was 
born at Wilkinsburg, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania c1935, the son of 
Wallace Gore9 & Eleanor (Painter) Soule with descent through William 
Gore~, Enos Chandlerf, Enosb, Barnabas5, Barnabas4, Moses3 and John2 to 
George1 Soule of the Mayflower. (Soule Kindred No. 29397241) 

Married in Sacred Heart?Church at Brockton, Plymouth County, Massachuse~ 
18 Jul 1970 JANE GLORIA· SOULE to David Santos, USN. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr . & Mrs. Ermilinda Santos of 21 Elmwood Avenue, Fairhaven. 
The bride, born at Brockton in 1950, is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy 
James? Soule of 450 Crescent Street, Brockton. We have not traced this 
ancestry. 

Born at Silver Spring, Montgomery County, Maryland 6 Nov 1969 MICHAEL 
JAMEs13 ITALIANO, the son of Umberto & Mary-Carol12 (Kelly) Italiano and 
grandson of James Francis & Gloria Mary11 (Soule) Kelly with descent 
through6George Henry10,

5
william Arthur~, 4William Timothy8,

2
William7 , 

1 Timothy , Major William , Deacon Ezekiel , Joshua3and John to George 
Soule of the Mayflower. (Soule Kindred No . 33321135) 

Born at Enid General Hospital, Enid, Garfield County, Oklahoma 23 Jun 
1970 DANA SUE JENKINS, the daughter of Dick & Margaret (Sowle) Jenkins 
and granddaughter of Maurice Sowle. (Soule Kindred No . 4312214) 

Died at Dallas, Dallas County , Texas 18 Aug 1969 HERBERT FREEMAN10 SOULE . 
A member of the Society of Mayflower Descendants (OHI0-1178), he was 
born at Everett Middlesex County, Massachusetts 26 Nov 1914 the son of 
William Freeman~ & Florence M.(Reid) Soule with descent through Herbert 
Freeman8, Henry Wood7, John6, Hiram Manchester5, Wesson4, Nathaniel3 and 
Nathaniel2 to George 1 Soule of the Mayflower.(Soule Kindred No. 4157412) 

Died in the Pawtuxet Village Nursing Home at Warwick, Kent County, Rhode 
Island 17 Jun 1870 DANIEL ANTHONY9 SOULE. The widower of Luvan W. 
(Sayer) SoQle, he was born in North Kingstown, Washington County, Rhode 
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Island 15 Feb 1886, the son of Dr. George Canning8 &
6
Annie Celia (Nelson) 

Soule with descent through Dr . Williarnf , Ivory Hovey , Beza5, Deacon 
Ebenezer4 , Benjarnin3 and John2 to George1 Soule of the Mayflower . 

(se e news article below) (Soule Kindred No. 256781) 

Died at Old Saybrook , Middlesex County, Connecticut 11 Jul 1970 KENNETH 
NOBLE? SOULE . Born at Hartford , Hartford County . Connecticut 10 May 18(B 
he vms the sor. of William Ferguson? & Sarah R. (Goodrich) Soule , the 
grandson of David Edwin? & Sarah Mead (Sullivan) Soule, the great - grand 
son 8f John? & Lucinda (Whitehead) Soule and the great - great - grandson of 
John · & Esther (Lane) Soule . The last named ·.vas aL early settler of Kent, 
Litchfield County, Connecticut and whose antecedents remain a mystery to 
us. 

Died at Bristol, Hartford County, Connecticut 14 Jul 1)~0 ROBERT E 
SOULE aged 67 . Reported to have been born at Mechanic ?alls . Androucc:gp.r, 
County, Maine, his birth record does no~ appear in our early 1900s list 
ing of Maine Vital Records . Consequently, his ancestry has not been 
established. 

Died at Potomac Valley Nursing Home, Rockville, Mor.tgomery County , f'l:it~:,· 
land 12 Ang 1970 ELIZABETH (BECKLER) SOULE' widow of Paul RommeL>s 
Soule '. Born i n Michigan 1 Jul 1894, the daughter of Elbridge Harlow & 
Mera (Rogers) Beckler, Mrs . Soule ' left three sons - Vance Soule ' of 
Atlanta, Georgia Paul R. Soule' of Tulsa, Oklahoma and Charles B. So11le ' 
of Bethesda . Maryland . 

Died at his home 183 Williams Street, Glastonbury Hartford County . 
Connecticut 7 Sep 1970 the Reverend WILLIAM EMERY9 SOULE, an Episcopal 
priest since 1918 . He was born at Worcester, Worce::-;i.er County . Massa
chusetts 8 A1g 1890 . the only child of two distinguisted Doctors of Medi 
cine - Dr . 1icholas EmeryB ~ Dr . Lucy RhQdes (Weaver) Joule plus an 
ill1;:-;~ t·io·;.: heri!age thrm~gh Gideon Lane t , Deacon Mosesb, Deacon Moses5 , 
Barnah·1s4 . ~oses) and John2 to George1 Soule of the Mayflower . An early 
active memt,er of SOULE KINDRED, we have long regretted that his sons 
have not had a similar keen interest in their family association . 

(Soule Kindred No . 293 15221 ) 
Daniel A. Soule 

Daniel A. Soul<'. P4, or 36 Thomas K. Collins of Swansea; 
Olnf'y Ave. , Lrnroln, and a sister, Mrs. Warren D. Nichols Mother kills 4 children and ·self 
formerly of Providence. a for- of Barrington, and several 
mer state hiqhway rngineer, died grandchildren and great-grand· EDMONTON, Alberta IDPD- nore and Sharon, both 10. 
yesterday in the Pawtuxet Vii· children. A 42-year-old mother suffocat· The killings took place Tues-
lage Nursing Home in \\'arwick A graveside service will be ed her four children a nd then 
after lln illness of three months. held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in shot herself when her husband day, police said. 
He was the husband of the late Elmgrove Cemetery in North arrived home, police said yes- Mrs. Soule, who had taken 
Luvan W. (Sayer) Snule. Kingstown. 6- 18- 70 te rday. refuge Jn the bathroom with 

He was a highway engineer Soul e Kind red no. The dead were Mrs. Leon- an old army •ifle, shot herself 
for the state for 40 years before 2 56 7 8 1 ard Soule, and her children thru the head when her bus-
retiring 16 years ago. He was a . . 
member of the What Cheer , • .=_Donald, 1~~ Douglas 12, Le- band -came home, pollee srud. 

Lodge, F&M, of Providenc~ and W1nf1e~d. Soule WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS - 7 May 1970 
was a former troop comm1ttee- WELD - Wmf1eld H. SDul.a.~---::-~..;..;.....,.;;_~;.;,;~~~;;...;.,~-_:_......:.~"-.....:..O~.;;:_
man for the Boy Scouts of 84, died Monday morning at theli employed as a caretaker at the Survivin~ is a daughter, Miss 
America. Franklin County Memorial D~cker Estate a~d ~Y the State, Olive Soule Weld. 

B · N th p· 1 h Hospital where he had been a H1gh way Commrss10n at the orn m or "'tn!!s own, e . · h' t' t H 
h G patient for a week followmg a tune or IS re 1remen . e DIED 

was a son oft e late Dr. ,pnrge 1 .11 married I elia Judkins of Weld At Farmlnaton. June 1. mo. Wtnfl@ld H. 

C. and Annie f;:o.;elsonl Soule. onHg I nesbs. . "' ld A 'I 22 Jan 12 1007 at Weld She died ~u~~,gt,.'~:;dih:Ed~~~;;o~u~~~~~o~~~ 
S . . . e was orn m vve . pn , . . , · . · 

Mr. oule had hvl'rl 111 Provl· 1886. the son of Charles and Oct. 27, 1957. Mr. Soule was a ~O<>.;.,,~'a? ;~miun'::'::;:n=.~· !:~:;;~ 
rlenr.e for more . than 4~ yl'ars Hannah Childs Soule. He was me!"ber of ~Jue Mt. Gran,!!e of ev'"''"" 1 to 9. · . 

and moved to Lincoln 1;:> years educated in the Weld schools wh1ch he was a past master and T he Sun Lewis ton 
ago. and attended Wilton Academy. past lecturer. He was also a . 1 1 

He is survived hy two Mr. Soule was employed for me~ber of the State and M a1ne 1 2 Jun 19 70 
daughters, Mrs. Edgar T. Pat- many years at theN. S. Stowell National Granges. (Soule Kindred no . 
terscn of Lincoln Rnd Mrs. Mill bere. Later he was 3 3 7 142 2 62 ) 
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Rev. William Soule Succumbs; 
Former Oxford Church Priest 

Kenneth N. Soule [ 
Succumbs At 72; I 

World War I Vet I 

Page 199 
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Janet Soule Is Bride 
Of ]ames D. Bartlett 
Miss Janet B. Soule and Misses Lisa Bartlett, sister of 

James D. Bartlettexchanged 
marriage vows yesterday af: 
ternoon in the First Congrega
tional Church, West Boylston. 
The reception was held in the 
American Legion Hall, West 
Boylston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 
Soule of 173 Goodale St., West 
Boylston, are parents of the 
bride. 

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Bartlett Jr. of 182 Goodale St., 
West Boylston. 

the bridegroom. and Carol A. 
Noyes. both of West Boylston. 

·Peter C. Hickey of Holden 
was best man. Ushers were 
Joel F. Bartlett of West 
Boylston, brother of the bride
groom, and IRobert B. Soule 
Jr. of West Boylston, brother 
of the bride. · 

Mrs. Bartlett is a graduate 
of West Boylston Junior-Sen. 
ior High School and West
brook Junior College. and is a 
s e r v i c e representative for 
New England Telephone Co. 

Her husband is a gradute of 
Bridal Attendants the same high school, attend-

Miss Diane M. Sepavich of ed Wentworth Institute and is 
West Boylston was maid of an apprentice e'lectrician for 
honor. Bridesmaids were the Coghlin Electric Co. 

The Telegram, Worcester, Mass. 14 Jun 

Soule~ Robinson 
Wedding N~ted 

Woodman 
Institute 
Holds Lecture 

Mr. and Mrs. James Welling
ton Boyd of Falmouth Foreside 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Boyd 
Robinson, to Charles Painter DOVER- Memories of World 
Soule, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- War II experiences were brought 
lace Gore ~ of Falmouth back to local area veterans who 
1 "d made up over 25 per cent of the 
~oresi e. audience at the last of the free 
The noon ceremony was per- spring lectures sponsored by the 

1ormed Saturday by Dr. Wal- WoodmanlnstitutehereTuesday 
lace V'!. Anderson of Center evening. I.J., Col. Thayer Soule, 
Sandwich, N.H., at the home of U.S.M.C. [Ret.) provided pro
the bride's parents at Waite's !gram, "Return To The South Fa
Landing. cific", illustrated with color 

Mr. and Mrs. Soule will re- movies taken during the last big 
Side during the summer at Town ·war and many in color taken only 
Landing, Falmouth Foreside. He recently of the same spots. The 
i5 associated in busmess with p~ogram was h~ld ~t the Dover 
the Soule Paint & Glass So High School auditOriUm. 

· S · The speaker was the official' 
Ma1ne unday Tele- photographer for the First Ma-
grarn, Portland, rine Division at Guadalcanal, 
Maine 2 8 J un 1 9 7 0 and later was responsible for all 

· • -- Marine photography in the Pacif-

ENGAGED ic Theater. His talk started at 
~ ~ Hawaii and Pearl Harbor where 

Lawrence-Soule the war against Japan started. 
Hawaii as it is today shows a 

Col Allan R. Lawrence, modern way of life with tourism 
USA (Ret.), and Mrs. Law- a major industry. Tahiti was 
renee of Baltimore, an- next visited with a showing of na
nounce the engagement of tive dances, etc. Then came 
their daughter, Virginia Ida, plane jumps to several smaller 
to Thomas LeRoy Soule, 
son of Mr. annd Mrs. Louis islands in the Pacific (At Bora 
G. Soule of Beltsville. Miss Bora one Dover man spent four 
Lawrence's fiance is em- years). The Fiji islands at
ployed as a Maryland State tracted many. 
Trooper. A Jan. 2, 1971, Then c~me the major story of 
wedding is planned. the ev_em~g, t~e Guadalc~nal 

. . . campaign m which local Marmes 
THE WASHINGTON POST participated. Col.~ showed 

Sunday, Oct. 4, 1970 the original films from the De
fense Dept. and then related his 

Miss Jane Soule, 
To Wed Saturday, 
Has Bridal Shower 
Miss Jane Soule, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy J. 
Soule of 450 Crescent St., was 
guest of honor at a surprise 
bridal shower held at the 
home of Mrs. Grace Martin, 
34 Tribou St. Hostesses for the 
affair were Miss SOule's bridal 
attendants, Miss Betty Ann 
Soule, Mrs. Nancy Holyoke, 
Miss Rosemary Mercadante 
and Miss Maryellen Soule. The 
bride-to-be received gifts of 
lingerie, linens and blankets. 
The home was decorated in 
pa~tel pink and yellow which 
was carried out in table ar-

(John A. Young) 

MRS. ROBERT SWAN 

rangements. Luncheon was SWAN-WENTEN: At the Trin
served buffet style. Miss Soule ity Lutheran Church in West 
and David Santos, USN, son of . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ermillnda san- 1 Roxbury, M1ss Irene T. 
tos of 21 Elmwood Ave., Fair- Wenten, daughter of Mr. and 
haven, will be married Satur- Mrs. Johann H. Wenlen of 
day in Sacred Heart Churcl:. Wellesley Hills, became the 
En te rp r i s e & T iln e s bride, recently, of Mr. Robert 
Brockton, Mass., SouleSwan3d,sonofMr. and 
16 Jul 19 70 Mrs. Thomas W. Swan Jr. of 

Barbara Soule 
Is Honored At 
Bridal Shower 

Yonkers, N.Y. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Swan were graduated 
from Upsala College. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swan will make their 
home in Orange, N.J. 
Herald Traveler, 
Boston, Mass., 
5 Jul 19 70 

Cathryn ~Ielone 
to Wed Son of 

·-Decorations in an aqua and 
·w&Ite motif provided the back~ 
grOUnd for a pre-nuptiAl show
er honoring Mrs. Barbara. F. 
Soule; daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Soule of 29 
Frost Ave., who Wil:Lbeoome 
the bride or Robert F. Malon· 1 Steel Executive 
son during June 6 rites. 

Hostesses for the shower, - · Mr,_ and Mrs, Warren 
held at the home of Mrs. :Bernard Melone - have an~ 
Mraio J . Florio, were Miss · 
Sou 1 e 's bridesmaids, Miss :rt~unc•d the b~tr~thal of , 
Nancy Florio, Miss Kathy their da.uchter Cathryn 
Soule, Miss Laurie Malonson · . . 
and Miss Claudia Beals. \ LaUJs~ to James Risten-

'The bride-elect was presented part Soule of Lafayette. 
a corsage sent from her fiance, 1 Melone, an insurance bra
who is statio!led ~ Okinawa. / ker, is vice president of 
She was asststed m opening ,. Charles Ryan . &· Rivers 
gifts by the hostesses. [ ' - ' 

A buffet luncheon was served Inc. 
from a table appointed in the ' The b rid. e i r t!J 6 m1 s 
aqua and white color scheme 
with e. shower cake serving as parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ule centerpiece. Stanley Soule of Lafay-
Enterprise & Tilnes ette. Soule is. executiv~ 
Brockton, Mass., Yice president .or' Soule 
1 8 May 1 9 7 0 Steel in San Francisco. 

experiences in trying to locate 
some of the battle sites as they 
are today. He closed the lecture 
with scenes taken aboard our 
modern Navy ships. Nothing but 1 
compliments were heard as the 
crowd filed out. 
Foster's Democrat 
Dover, N.H., 23 
Apr 1970 

The bride-elect i~ a stu

dent at WoOClbury College. 
Jilath she al'ld her fiaMe ~ot

tended t)!le UJ.'I.iversity · of 
N~va~a. -

Los Angeles Time s 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
6 Jul 1970 
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paid to cover label costs. Use of the list has been made, for instance, to mail out pub 
licity by the Plymouth 350th Anniversary Committee. 
9. Sale of paper goods. The officers were recorded as most appreciative of Mrs. 
Alberta Soule's proposal to sell stationery for the benefit of Soule Kindred and encouraged 
her to continue and to add postcards of the Soule House in Pl:irrt oth Plantation if she 
thought it practical. 
10 . Microfilming. a) It was agreed to circularize the Soule Kindred mailing list to 
see how many would buy, at $15, a microfilmed copy of the Ridlon genealogy of the 
Soule family. b) The officers urged that the approximately 15,000 to 20,000 cards of 
the Soule information collected thus far by the Historian be microfilmed promptly for 
safety of this invaluable record. Dr. Doane suggested that the Mormon Church might 
undertake this in connection with their monumental genealogical effort. The Historian 
would look into this possibility. ) : 1 _. · '! 

The meeting was then adjourned. ,> ~, r /--11 

~NATIONAL 
.u~~WIITIIS 

i!l&&\ CLUI 

PROFESSIONAL 
MEMBER 

; I/):; c-~ ·, _,.// · 
' ·~ v p / '--'<---(/( 

Shirley s. mith, 
Secr~tary, SOULE KINDRED, 1970-71 

SOME HIGHLIGHTS 
OF THE 

SOULE KINDRED REUNION 
by 

Adelia Rosasco Soule (Mrs. John) 

To sort out special attractions of the SOULE KINDRED REUNION during the 350th 
commemorative year of the Mayflower Landing is difficult. Many events deserve par
ticular mention. Two of the most outstanding were the lecture and slide talk presented 
by Dr . Jam.es Deetz of the University of California in Santa Barbara, followed by a tour 
of the SOULE house; the other, was the attendance of SOULE KINDRED as a body at 
the Congregational Church of Plymouth, where the minister and a member of the May
flower Anniversary Committee (who presented to the pastor a copy of the Geneva 
(britches) bible), wore the costumes of the Pilgrim days . 

After splendid selections from the vested choir, Scripture readings and sermon, 
the minister welcomed the Soule Kindred as interested descendants of those early, 
formative days of our country's beginning. 

Dr . Deetz's talk at Plymouth Plantation showed the project from the point of view 
of the centuries. Artifacts dating from 1650-1700 were sifted out beneath the Winslow 
house; between 1759-1779, the diggers found ships' stores' diaries; still later, be
tween 1700-1830 cam.e the ''cesspits", and in all, 30,000 artifacts. Brown University 
Students provided the man power and research for the project; the Plimoth Plantation 
Society, the finances needed to carry out such an extensive dig. 

Dr. Deetz spoke with verve, lucidity and scholarship. His talk was well received 
and appreciated. 

The Soule House tour had a meal in progress of preparation: a large fish with a · 
hearty vegetable stew. The costumed attendants welcomed us and asked if we wruld 
like to share their humble meal. Gratefully, we declined! 

Aside from the Soule program., Plymouth had much to offer us: gift shops, candle 
making and makings, the enacted landing of the Founding Fathers; their first hard 
year of survival; the encounters with friendly Indians; the Thanksgiving Feast of 
gratitude and so on. All the city offered hospitality; merchants tarried to explain or 
just plain visit. Our Canadian cousins renewed friendship and kinship with feeling. 

- continued on page 2 02 -
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SOME HIGHLIGHTS of the SOULE KINDRED REUNION- continued 

An interesting result of this com.metnorative year was the death of the ANTI-SOULE 
SOCIETY. With the vigor , interest and sustained efforts of the new officers, Sue Doane 
suggested that since we ''in-laws " were not "anti" anybody, and since the country needed 
peace, love and tradition, we call ourselves the "non-Soules." Never slow at a decision, 
I suggested that "since we can't fight them; let's join them." Flattered by Alberta and 
two others of John's cousins who told me that they hoped I woold continue my page of screed, 
I agreed to do so. 

In closing, let m e tell you about Frances Young's hegira. She and her Cadillac tour
ed the East Coast frcan Washington, D. C . her last residence, to Kitty Hawk, N.C. thence, 
to Hatteras, Sea Island, the Space Center on the East side of Florida. Nothing daunted, 
our past secre tary eros sed over to the West Coast to Tampa, and alluring Sanibel Island 
(a conchologist's paradise), the Everglades Park and flamingo country, up the state to 
Ding Darling R e fuge (bird sanctuary); then Atlanta and the impressive cyclorama; the 
Great Snlokies and back to Washington. Later, Frances mEt her daughter, Margaret 
Allison Young to tour Canada and some lake Trips before going to Ft. Collins, Colorado 
to live where her son has an appointment at Colorado State University in the department 
of Economics. We of the East Coast shall miss Frances and her careful work in the 
intere st of SOULE KINDRED. 

#30 

19 7 0 SOULE KINDRED REUNION ATTENDEES 

Badger, Mrs . Mildred S. Cedar Street Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
Bigelow, Mrs. William E . (Barbara Soule) 6 Hiltz Ave. Lakeville, Mass. 
Brightman, Mrs. Ruth no address on card- possibly Box 424, Steilacoom, Wash. 98902 
Cooper, William & Mrs. Charlotte 18 Angel Drive E. Providence, R.I. 
Cornell, Elton S. & Mrs. Helen T . 32 Timberland Dr. Riverside, R.I. 02915 
Doane, Rev. Dr. Gilbert H. & Mrs . Susan H. 13 Mount Vernon St., Newport, R.I. 02840 
Drinkwater, Arthur & Mrs. Clara 155 Maple Street, East Longmeadow, Mass. 01028 
Drinkwater, Fred & Mrs . Edith 155 Maple Street, East Longmeadow, Mass. 01028 
Fulton, Mrs . Ella Murray (daughter of Mrs . Jessie Murray, Morrow, Ohio) 
Geele, Josephine S. Waldoboro, Maine 045 72 
Goodwin, Charles & Mrs. Mildred, 1811 Franklin Park So., Columbus, Ohio 43205 
Grew, Mrs. Edith (no address given- came with Mrs. Hubbard- New Bedford) 
Griffith, Mrs . Marion 8 . Cedar St., Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
Gross, Mrs. Elroy (Esther L . ) Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
Hall, Catharine Soule 63 Allen Street, Marion, Mass. 02 738 
Hall, Mrs. Robert F. Box 175 Wilton, N.H. 03086 
Hall, Donna Box 175 Wilton, N.H. 03086 
Hall, Christopher Box 175 Wilton, N.H. 03086 
Haner, Betty-Jean 1491 McClellan Street Schenectady, N.Y. 12309 
Haner, Mrs. R. Paul (Avis) 53 New Shaker Road Albany, N.Y. 12205 
Hubbard, Mrs . V.F. 3233 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, Mass. 02745 
Johnson, William A. & Mrs. 306 W. 11th St., Hastings, Nebraska 68901 
Kcun,ps, Mrs. Patricia Murray (daughter of Mrs. Jessie Murray, Morrow, Ohio) 
Kimmel, Mrs. C.M. (Loretta) 4020 East 55th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55417 
Kings, Mrs. Deborah Soule, 38 Leonard Road, No. Weyznouth, Mass. 
Leate, Charles & Mrs. Bertha, 66 Chestnut St., Saugus, Mass. 
Lindon, Jack &t Mrs. Marjorie 45 Stark Avenue, Wakefield, Mass. 
Linnell , Walter & Mrs. Esther 31 Carleton St., So. Attleboro, Mass. 02 703 
McKinnow, Arthur & Mrs. Eleanor 14 Lawrence St., Braintree, Mass. 
Mason, Robert &t Mrs. Janet 4720 Rickey Ave. S. E. Temple Hills, Md. 2003 1 
Murray, Mrs. Jessie 106 Linda Dr., Morrow, Ohio 45152 
Nicholson, Dr . John &t Mrs . Nettie Palm Beach Medical Group, P. 0. Box 2068 

705 N. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, Fla. 33402 
Parke r, C ol. Fred 4900 So. Chesterfield Road, Arlington, Va. 22206 
Shippee, Mrs . Newell C. (Iv:a) Danielso11 Pike, North Scituate, R.I. 02857 
Sinnott, H . Alden & Mrs. lvhldred (Soule}, Linda & Richard 115 Pierce St. 

Middleboro, Mass. 02346 · 

- continued on page 2 03 
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1970 SOULE KINDRED REUNION ATTENDEES- continued 
Stnith, Clinton S. & Mrs. Hazel (Sowle) 79 Wilbur Ave., No. Dartmouth, Mass. 02 747 
anith, Bethany L. 79 Wilbur Ave., No. Dartmouth, Mass. 02747 
Smith, Shirley Soule 30 Hemenway St., Boston, Mass. 02115 
Soule, Albert & Mrs. Alberta (Soule) 116 Oak Street, Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
Soule, Ben George 5820 Logan Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn. 55419 
Soule, Clyde M. & Mrs. Anne, 84 Alm.a St. N., Guelph, Ontario, Canada 
Soule, Donald & Mrs. Plainville, Mass. 
Soule, Mrs. Francis Jr. (Bettie) 5 Timothy Dr., Andover, Mass. 01810 
Soule, Gardner N. & Mrs. Sarah T., Sarah G., Trumbull D., Harbor Rd., 

Shelburne, Vt. 05482 
George 192 1 E. 9th St., Charlotte, N. C. 2 82 04 
Mrs. Grace 115 Pierce St., Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
Henclunan & Mrs. Shirley Flying Point, Freeport, Maine 04032 

Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 
Soule, 

Col. John & Mrs. Adelia Rosasco 1709 34th St. N. W., Wash., D . C. 20007 
Larry & Mrs. Phrllis 26 Marjorie Dr., No. Brandford, Conn. 06471 
Robert M. (M.D. & Mrs. Caroline M. 74 Albert St., Melrose, Mass. 02176 
Robert M. Jr. & Mrs. Mar,garet C. 20 Lawrence St., Wakefield, Mass. 01880 
Virgil H. & Mrs. Lona, Elizabeth, Martha, ltrny Gay 617 School Lane, 

Wallingford, ·Penna. 19086 
Soule, Mrs . Virginia 38 Leonard Road, No. Weymouth, Mass. 02191 
Soule, Walter 115 Pierce St., Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
Soule, Warren E. & Mrs. Gloria, Warren J., Stacie 122 Fremont Ave., Park Ridge, 

New Jersey 07656 
Soule, William B. & Mrs. Irene 267 Elm St., Duxbury, Mass. 02332 
Soule, William N. Jr. & Mrs. 45 -Mayfield St., No . Seekonk, Mass. 02771 
Soule, William N. Sr. 548 Kenyon St., Pawtucket, R.I. 
Soules, Thomas Taft & Mrs. Marjorie G. Apt. 14J~ 19 Hawthorne Pl., Boston, Mass. 02114 
Soules, Conner 773 3 28th N. E., Seattle, Wash. 9 8115 
Soules, Jamela 7733 28th N. E., Seattle, Wash. 98115 
Soules, William Fred & Mrs. Sibyl, P. 0. Box 1788, Waco, Texas 76703 
Sowle, Edna 89 Wilbur Ave., N. Dartmouth, Mass. 02747 
Sowle, Florence 89 Wilbur Ave., N. Dartmouth, Mass. 02 74 7 
Sweeney, Jarnes & Mrs., Southboro, Mass. 
Thomas, Ernest E. & Mrs. Pearl K. Box 36, West Wareharn, Mass. 02576 
Weir, Eugene & Mrs. Carol, Heidi 66R. Chestnut St., Saugus, Mass. 01906 
Wilhelm, George M . & Mrs. Dorothea 59 Moorland Dr., Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING THE SOULE WAY! 

Nmv available: 

Soule Notepaper (with cut of Soule House at Plimoth Plantatation) 
for informals ......... per box $1.25 

Soule Christmas Greetings (as above with greetings inside) 

Ridlon ' s SOULE GENEALOGY on 35-mm microfilm plus an added index 
of Soule names which did not appear in the original book now 
available on a single roll (double facing pages of. text per 
frame but single pages of index per frame) per copy (roll) 

Diazo Negative (white letters on black background) 

Silver Positive (black letters on white background) 

For Christmas Delivery send your order immediately accompanied by 
remittance in appropriate amount payable to SOULE KINDRED. Mail to 
Post Office Box 1146 at Duxbury, Massachusetts 02332. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 

1.25 

15.00 

25 .00 

+ 
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§ The Pilgri.In Message below is reprinted by permission of the Plymouth 350th 
Anniversary Coznmittee frozn the Official Program. and Guide. It is essentially 
the text of the message that Mr. Wolfe delivered to the Soule Kindred at the Re
union Saturday luncheon. Coznplete copies of the Pilgri.In Anniversary 350th Cele
bration Official Program. and Guide can be obtained at a cost of 50/ each fran the 
Plymouth 350th Anniversary Committee, Box 350, Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360. 
We suggest that Soule children can use this material in their respective schools. 

Pilgrim 350th Anniversary 

The Pilgrim Message 
CHARLES HULL WOLFE 

Across the span of 3 50 years, the young rebels called the 
Pilgrims offer surprisingly apt counsel for Americans today 
-counsel that could encourage a Decade of Rededication to 
America and its ideals. 

If the Pilgrims who landed at 
Plymouth Rock three and a half 
centuries ago could appear in our 
midst and examine our trouhled 
times, with its disillusion, rebellion 
and its erosion of traditional values, 
what would they have to say 1 

One thing is certain : if they 
were here today, the Pilgrims could 
speak with compassion and rapport 
to many different kinds of Ameri
cans: to those who love adventure, 
those who cherish freedom, those 
who respect spiritual values-to 
idealistic youth, minority group 
members, and those deemed poor 
and oppressed. 

For t he so-called Pilgrim Fathers 
were not, as is commonly assumed, 
stuffy, self-righteous, black-cos
tumed Puritans hut warm-hearted 
Elizabethans-men women and chil
dren, mostly young. The man 
known to history as Plymouth Col
ony's ''Governor Bradford'' be
came a Pilgrim activist as a teen
ager. William Brewster, "the Pil
grim Patriarch", was still in his 
twenties when first caught up in 
the Pilgrim movement. 

Above all, the Pilgrims were ideal
ists. They put their ideals ahead of 
all material considerations. They 
were also individualists, non-con-
formists who had grave reserva
tions about the "Establishment" 
of their day. 

In England, they were a perse
cuted minority group. In Holland 
they were poor imigrants who could 
not speak the language properly. 
In America they formed t he fragile 
beginnings of a ' 'backward, under
developed nation'' desperately in 
need of foreign capital and tech
nology. 

Yet these impoverished, ridiculed 
Pilgrims, without a characteristic 
spokesman to plead their cause, 
without a single government or pri
Yate subsidy, won their freedom, 
triumphed over hunger, and laid 
the foundations of a nation. 

The wilderness where the Pil
grims nearly starved and froze to 
death is now the east coast of the 
most productive and prosperous 
country on earth. 

The United States Constitution, 
an outgrowth of the Pilgrims' May
flower Compact, has been in opera
tion longer than any other written 
charter for representative self-gov
ernment. 

And the Republic which the Pil
grims helped create offers its citi
zens the basic civil and religious 
liberties for which the Pilgrims 
struggled. 

Yet that nation is deeply divided, 
and many of its peoples are great
ly troubled. Some are convinced 
that God is dead and moral laws 
obsolete. Some, especially the radi
cal young, are so disillusioned with 
their country that they are in open 
revolt. Others are searching for 
their nation's roots, for a better 
understanding of the ideas and 
ideals from which America grew. 

What do the Pilgrims, out of 
their own difficult but victorious 
experience, have to say to us in 
this time of trouble~ 

Quite likely, if they were here, 
the Pilgrims would offer the Amer
ican people something like the fol
lowing thirteen counsels, all of 
which are based on the Pilgrims' 
life experience, on what they did 
as well as what they said: 

The article is adapted from a script Mr. Wolfe wrote for the show, "Amet:).ca 350", 
that will be presented regularly in Plymouth during the anniversary celebration. 

One. Build your life on a Rock 
-on something solid and true in 
which you can really believe; and 
then believe it-a.nd live it-with 
all your hea.rt. 

Seek an ideal; aim for something 
higher than your personal pleasure, 
comfort or convenience, something 
greater than your private prosper
ity or popularity. Seek the highest 
truth, the greatest good, the finest 
example you can find. 

The Pilgrims searched and pon
dered, and decided the highest 
truth and greatest good was a 
heavenly Father and man in His 
image; and the best example, Jesus 
Christ, who taught devotion to God 
and love for man as the supreme 
values. 

Two. To guide you in your 
search, study the deepest truths 
a.nd the most inspired wisdom you 
can find. 

The Pilgrims found inspiration, 
truth and wisdom in their contin
ued study of that book of books, 
the Bible. 

Three. Once you have found 
your idea.ls and tested their sound
ness, have the courage to stick by 
them. 

The Pilgrims held fast to their 
convictions despite ridicule, perse
cution and imprisonment. After the 
first winter in the New World, 
when the Mayflower returned to 
England, even though half the Pil
grims had died and the survivors 
were almost starving, not one went 
back. 

Four. No matter how deeply 
you believe tha.t your way is right, 
be gracious and respectful to a.ll 
sincere people of opposing views. 
Give them more tha.n tolerance: 
give them love. 

- continued on page 206 -
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continued from page 2 05 Pilgrim 350tk Anniversary 
--~~----------~~------------~---------------

Unlike the Puritans, who remain- to colonize the New World had 
ed in the English Church and failed, but they were confident that 
sought to force it to change, the a man is "able to do all things 
Pilgrims were Separatists who ask- throu~h the helpe of Christ, which 
ed only for the right to "do their strengtheneth (him)". 
own thing"-and granted the same 'l'he Pilgrims were too busy to 
right to others. be bored ; and to expand their 

Pilgrim John Robinson said, "If minds, they prayed to "let the 
in anything we err, call us brother- same minde be in (them) that was 
ly." The Pilgrims welcomed to even in Christ Jesus". To reach 
Plymouth all men of other sects new "highs", they lifted up their 
and no sect-Indians, Puritans, hearts, and sang, even in the face 
Baptists, Catholics. At the Lord's of hunger and death: 
table they communed with Episco- "Confess Jehovah thankfully 
palians, Presbyterians, Calvinists of For He is good and His mercy 
the French and Dutch Churches, Continueth forever." 
"and recognized the spiritual fra- Seven. No matter how eager 
ternity of all who hold the faith.'' you are for personal or social prob-

The Pilgrims befriended rebel lems to be solved, learn to be pa
Roger Williams, gave him free tient. 
range of their Colony, and complete I.earn to labor and to wait. The 
freedom of speech. They never Pilgrims struggled patiently for 
punished or even committed anyone seventeen years before they achiev
as a witch. They felt warmth, re- ed their freedom. After they won 
spect and affection for all their their liberty, they worked patient
law-abiding guests. ly for twenty-five years more to 

Five. If you are dissatisfied pay off their debts to the En~lish 
with the way things are, think care- Merchant Adventurers who had 
fully how they can be made better, originally underwritten their expe
then work constructively to make clition. 
them better. Eight. Respect legitimate au-

The Pilgrims wanted a better thority but beware of excessive, 
world, and they got it-not by tear- overbearing government, either 
ing down the Old World but hy civil or ecclesiastical. 
building the New. And they built The Pilgrims took to heart the 
it with inspiration and perspira- words of their Geneva Bible, "Dear
tion: by praying, preaching, sailing, ly beloved, I beseeche you, as 
exploring, constructing, weaving, strangers and pilgrems ... submit 
mending, hoeing, planting, reaping. yourselves unto all maner ordi-

nance of man for the Lord's sake .. They were conscientious and con-
structive even in "small, things: Honour all men: love brotherly 
they conserved the thin Plymouth fellowship; fear God; honour the 

Kin~r.'' soil by putting herring in the <> 

ground when they planted corn. The Pilgrims taught respect for 
The Pilgrims were non-coercive, the magistrate even though he be 

non-violent. They had their own a pagan. But they were convinced 
ideas but they did not force them on that a self-governing man created 
others. They had reservations about in God's image is entitled to be 
their country and its government; free, and that 1 1 where the spirit 
but they did not try to shoot the of Christ is, there is liberty". They 
king; blow up his castle or burn respected the King's essential civil 
their nation's flag; they did not authority but denied he had the 
spit on the bishop or call him ob- right to control a man's conscience 
scene names. or restrict his peaceful worship. 

Six. Don't be bogged down by Nine. If you want to be free, 
negative attitudes or empty rituals; and help keep your country free, 
don't try to be lifted up by dan- make your own Mayflower Com
gerous stimuli. Keep a steady keel; pact: 
keep close to God and come alive! 1 1 Even as the Pilgrims pledged 

The Pilgrims rejected unthink- to combine together into a Civil 
ing ritualism in their worship and Body Politick, for their better or
in their lives. They believed that dering and p1·eservation, and to 
man is meant to be a spontaneous enact laws and constitute officers, 
being, responding to the 11 stil and unto which they promised all due 
soft voyce of God". When they got submission and obedience, so do I 
aboard the Mayflower in 1620, they pledge to take my part in the mak
knew that every previous attempt ing of laws and the election of 

representatives. 

'
1 I further promise that once 

those Jaws are made, even if I do 
not completely agree with them, I 
will obey them , unless I am con
vinced a law directly violates the 
law of God. But whenever I con
sider a law to be wrong, a public 
official unsatisfactory or a social 
condit ion intolerable, I will never 
stop using the varied legal, peace
able means available to me to bring 
about needed change." 

Ten. If you want to help relieve 
people everywhere from poverty, 
never forget the economic lessons 
of the Pilgrims experience. 

Because the English Merchant 
Adventurers, in pursuit of profit, 
were f1·ee to save their money and 
risk losing it by investing it in the 
Pilgrim expedition, that expedition 
was made possible. 

Because the Pilgrims in Plymouth 
finally demanded the freedom to 
farm their own land and the right 
to take care of their own famil ies, 
they rejected communal agricul
ture, adopted individual enterprise, 
and enjoyed bigger harvests and 
greater "content". 

Eleven. To aid the cause of 
peace, remember the Pilgrims' 
foreign policy: be thoroughly fair 
and just; be as harmless as doves 
and brave as eagles. 

The Pilgrims treated the Indians 
with scrupulous justice-protected 
them from their enemies, relieved 
them from distress, required that 
their rights he respected by others, 
let the Indians mete out punish
ment to any Pilgrim who 11 did 
hurte" to an Indian. The Pilgrims 
and Indians kept their treaty, and 
their peace, for 55 years, through
out their lifetimes. 

The Pilgrims' church was also 
their fort, and when they went to 
church they carried a Bible in one 
hand and a musket in the other. 
They sought to harm no man but 
built a strong wall around their 
plantation, maintained a sturdy 
army, and kept constant vigiL 

Twelve. Believe in the young, 
in the not-so-young, in the home, 
in the family. Above a.ll, believe in 
God. 

The Pilgrims believed in youth; 
their civil leader, Gov. Bradford, 
wa& only thirty-one. They also re
spected age: in Plymouth their 
spiritual leader was the Pilgrim 
Patriarch, Elder Brewster. The Pil
grims loved their humble Plymouth 
homes, which they built with their 

- continued on page 2 0 7 -
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Pilgrim 350th Anniversary 

own hands and enjoyed as guaru
ians of their pri Yacy and centers 
of family education. And historians 
belieYe they sun·iyed because they 
came not as lone rnnle adventurcr·s 
hut ns r·ontplete family uni ts. each 
ntemhrr caring for thf' other. 

But they also surYived lwrausc 
they belie,·ed in Cod. The Pilgrims 
prnyed to the Almighty to rescue 
their ship when it was sinking in a 
storm, to give them courage to 
carry on after half their number 
had died. to protect the well who 
were car·ing fot· the s ick, and to 
send them rain when a drought 
was destroying their crops. In each 
of these instances, the Pilgrims 
were convinced God answered their 
prayers. 

Thirteen. Be a Pilgrim yourself, 
now in the 1970's. 

Let the Pilgrim spirit and the 
Pilgrim character be your spirit 
and your character. Let the Pil
grim sense of responsible self-gov
ernment be expressed in you and 
your community. 

Seek to make this decade, which 
embraces both the 350th anniver
sary of the landing of the Pilgrims 
and the 200th anniversary of the· 
signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, a Decade of Rededication 
to America and its Pilgrim ideals. 

Dedicate yourself. Make your 
own pilgrimage. Follow God's lead 
wherever it takes you. Cross what
ever ocean may lie between you and 
the New \Vorld you can help create. 
Cut through the wilderness of 
apathy and anarchy. Build a better 
understanding, first within your 
own mind, of this Republic, its ori
gins and history, its faith and 
founders. Then share that under
standing with others, and help re
build your nation. 

Persevere. Stand ready to en
dure winters of hardship and sum
mers of drought. Sow the seeds of 
truth and compassion. Trust that 
God will send the rain. Fill your 
heart with thanksgiving, and you 
will reap a rich harvest , you will be 
a Pilgrim! 

PLIMOTH PLANTATION 

A Piln-rim AnniYers ;1 ry issue of THE R r.crSTER would not b e com
plete wfthat~t a few ~I'Orcl~ about_ the recorJSt_itt~ted _Pilgrim ':illage 
known as Pl!moth P la nt:J.tJOn. Bullt on !:mel srmd:tr 111 form;1t10n to 
that upon which the first settlers dwelt, i t_s faithfully rc-crea~ed 
homes with their thatched roofs and fenced kitchen gardens prov1de 
an a u tl1cntic picture of life in the early years of the Colony. 

An excerp t from The Articles of Incorporation of the Plantation 
sets forth its purpose;: "The creation, construction and m:J.intenance 
of a Pilgrim Vill:tgt: ~~s a :\ fe mori;:l to the Pil6Tim Fathers: ... : the 
restoration or reproduction of ;lntiqUJ.ri:m houses and bUildmgs, 
implements, tools and facilities; the historical educatio~1 of the pub
lic with respect to the s_trugsles of the early Settlers 1~ the Tm•:n 
of Pl)mOuth, the exp:1.ns1on of that settlement and the mfiucnces of 
the Pilgrim Father:; throusho~lt the world . .. . " The Bo::r.rd of Gov
ernors and St::r.ff of the Pl::r.n t::ttion continue to study to carry out 
these announced purposes. 

RECONSTIUCTION Of"PI..IMOTH" PI.AJITATION AS IT WAS IN PURIM DAYS. 

WIDE OCEAN-Discoveries at Sea 
by Gardner Soule 

Most of our world is unknown ocean bottom 
.. . over seven-tenths of the Earth is under 
the sea. With today's deep-diving submarines 
and other submersibles , and the highly sophis
ticated equipment aboard surface oceanographic 
ships, men have the capacity as never before to 
explore the secrets of Earth's last frontier, and 
to uncover the riches nidden beneath miles of 
dark ocean. Much has been written about to
day's discoveries in oceanography, but it is 
spread out as wide as the ocean itself. In WIDE 
OCEAN, Gardner Soule has brought together 
the most outstanding examples of the very 
latest discoveries in all the many fields of sci
ence applied to the sea. He shows what these 
discoveries mean to us today and gives a fore
taste of what the future holds as we go into the 
1970's-the most important decade for ocean
ography of all times. 

No. 81-1874 I October I 208 pages I 5%" x BY.H $6.95 

Fl 11-; G I< b: '/ 1:·\ T I >1:1"0 IS: l'rohing tile 
.\('(/\' to ] ll.fl!i/1 Fc<'l and lie/ow. (;urdn:·r 
Soul<·. ~ 1 :11.:r:~¢ Slllilh. ) 5.'!5 
An ~xlr¢lllely w..:l l i l fu,t r.ll~d hook ih:1t 
~htHdd allra~t rn:my r~;ttkr:-.. wiih ih i l
fornwtivc and continuou!-.Iy inl~r~sting 
dc"icription ... of nll:n\ ..:li'orts. r;trticulil rly 
in rc~cnt d~cadcs. !u penetrate.! hith~rto 
un,ccn (kpihs of the wori,J's o.·~an, and 
tar my~t..!ric . .; :t" old o~ :-. lhl: can h·~ origin .. 
Soul~. well known fpr r"Jrcviou'i h~Hlk~ on 
the ~ubjcd , lh:-,crih ... · .., t..' :1rly undcr-:-.ca 
c\pl~>r:llion'\- nntahh lhth~ of lh.·c.:hc
and other-; ;-.in..:~ II.J50. v..·ht..·n :u. l v;tn~ing 

tcch nolof!iC" heg;,n to pl.!rmit di\'C~ to 
~wn gr..::llc·r dq1lh'. l kre. lor L'X:IInpk. 
~II"C vivid gJimr""~cS of t: l(' ;,we~O:tll..! d..:plh'i 
of 1hc H:~dal Zone <from lh¢ Greek 
"Hatk,'') below 20.01l(l feet . i kr..:. 100. 

ar~ ~to rics (,f the tir-..1 j'h.:nctratinnc;;. of the.! 
l'liCI IO Ricon Tr~n..:h "nd th~ Ch"ikngcr 
Deep (n:tnl('...l fur :lil ucc~mogr~tph i c ~hir) 
in ihc M :. ri:111a' Trcn.:h off lhc l'hilip
pinc"~-th~.~ ll"iiC bOitOlll of !he :-...::a, !\OillL' 

~6.000 ft:ct d~..·cp. SlHl',~ u!' 1hc weird ~ca 
lif~ di~covt.:rcd i~ sh()\\'11 in phott)S. ''" a rc 
1h~ ncwc"l n.: .... car..:h ... ui~:n~lrint.:"~ su.;h a:'\ 
the lien Fmnl.lin an,l th~ nuclear N l< 1. 
Go,Jd bihliugrarhy a·'d n:fcrcn.:~'-
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W. f. Soules, P. E. President 
P. 0. Box 1788 
Waco, Texas 76703 

P. 0. Box 1146 

Duxbury, Moss. 02332 

Page 208 

To All Members o£ the Soule Kindred, Prospective Members & Dear Friends, 

I certainly appreciate the honor bestowed upon me as being elected 
president o£ the Soule Kindred £or the coming year. I shall 
endeavor to merit that confidence and will do my utmost to promote 
the general interest and welfare in the Soule Kindred. I would like 
to present this Six Point Program as part o£ our goals and aims £or 
the coming year. 

1. To incorporate as a non-pro£it organization and obtain a charter 
and adopt by-laws. 

2. Place on microfilm all the records compiled by Colonel John Soule, 
our historian. 

3. Appoint an Executive Board to be composed o£ immediate past 
o££icers, present o££icers and area chairmen. 

4. Erect a bronze medallion near where we think George Soule's 
remains are buried. 

5. Microfilm Ridlons' work to include the Soule Index. 

6. Retain the $5 per year minimum dues but encourage and solicit 
donations. 

This is a plea to all members to jot down your ideas as to how you 
think the Soule Kindred can best serve the £amily. We will not 
guarantee every idea will be incorporated but we will guarantee that 
every idea and suggestion will be carefully studied and i£, in the 
opinion o£ your president, the suggestion has merit, it will be 
~resented to the Executive Board. 

Step 1 o£ the Six Point Program has been initiated. Contact has been 
made with attorneys who are members o£ the Soule Kindred and we are 
expecting a reply very shortly. 

Since there will be no further publication o£ the Newsletter this year, 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all o£ you a Happy 
Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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New Bedford, Mass., Friday, September 25, 1970 

Soule family members 
elect Texan president 

Speciatto TheStandard·Timr5 1 was the sneaker of the evening. 
PLYMOUTH -Fred Soule of t tracing the ~cien~:e of medicine 

Wnco Tex .. ,,·as elected presi-i from early days to _the present. 
· . • 1 A model heart. w1th explana-

dcnl of the Soule Kmdred at the llorv <irmonstrations of the use 
second annual reunion of this !of ·a '·pacemaker'' illustrated 
organization at Holiday Inn here. !Current medical science relating 
There was an attendance of \to the heart. 
more than 1 no Soule family Special Sunday chur~h sen·
mcmbers from 18 stales at the ices were heir! in Plvmouth 
three-day get-together. lrhurchrs, attended hv 8oule Kin-

GUELPH 
GLEANINGS 

by Helen Toy 

"How ::re you. C'ousin?" \\·as •· 
the common greeting when any 
of 110 people encountered each 
other at a recent reunion of a 
histor!c family. And they really 
\rere cousins, a small represen
tation of the thousands of des
cendants of George- Soule. one 
of thP Pilgrim Fathers ,,. h o 
lande<l at Plymouth Rock in 
1620 from the :\Tayflmrer. 

Qne of the "cousins" w a s 
Clvctc Soule of 84 Alma St .. '' ho 
, ,·ith his ,,·ife, Anne, attended 
the Soule Kindred reunion in 
Plvmouth. Mass .. recently. 

Others E>leelcd at the annual dred. A visit to the stmoosed 
mPeling wen• Ben George Soulehurial nlarP. of the Pilgrim . 
of Minnesotn. yice president; lr;eor~" ~oulP. in the old CP.me
Miss Betty-Jean Haner of Sche- tP.ry in South Duxburv. clo<ed 
nectady. N .Y .. treasurer: l\'liss ;thP 1970 reunion of Soule Kin
Shirley Soule Smith of Boston. dred. 
secretary: Col. John E. Soule of l------------~ 
Washington. D.C .. historian. and Wacoan Named 
George Standish Soule of Char-

i\mon.::: the descendants or the 
lOll passengers and 30 ship's 
nr"· "ho made the ,·oya.!lc in 
thP ;.1ayflowcr. those of the 
Sutilr familv arP the most pro
li fic ;~nd outnumber a\1 others. 
Tt bel!an \rith 27-YNlr-old George 
"·ho fathered eight children. Now 
SouiPs ancl thrir J;in arc found 
in pren· state in the Union ancl 
in C;~n~cl:-t anrl in erery walk of 
lifc. to the ~th generation. 

lot te. N.C .. editor of the Soule 
Kindred Newsletter. 

Traces history Jo Lead Group 
Col. Soule. a compiler for the 

Societv of l\Invflower Descend-

ani:; in the Five Generations Of Descendants 
project. gave a s lide talk on 
"One Thousand Years of Soule 
History." The picturesque val-] Fred Soules of the Waco con
ley in Southern France where suiting engineering firm of W. 
it is believed the family sur- . 
name started was pictured. Are F. Soules and Associates Inc. 
mentioned as a possibility was is the new president of Soule 
that the name originated in Kindred, national organization 
England. in Kent, Sussex or Su_r- of descendants of George Soule, 
rey. where the name Sole still . 
is common. I a passenger on the May(Jower 

Miss Sue Davis of Plimoth and the 35th signeT of the 
P~ant_ation was host_ess to So~:~le Mayflower compact. 
Kmd1 ed members when they _m- Over 10o distant and not-so-
spected the Soule house rephca I . . . 
there. A walking tour followed d1stant relal!ives With tlie name 
to the St_)aJTOW and Howland

1 
of Soule from 18 states met 

houses. Pil.grim Hall. the Wax in Plymouth, Mass., for the se
;\-luseum, the Mayflower II and cond a'Ilrtual reunion of Soule 
the Mayflower Society's house. Kindred. 

The session was opened by 
William N. Soule Jr. of Seekonk, 
outgoing ·president of Soule Kin
C.red. Mrs. Clinton Smith of 
North Dartmouth reported as 
treasurer. 

The speaker following the buf
fet luncheon at Holiday Inn was 
Charles H. Wolfe. executive di
rector of the Pilgrim 350th An
ni,·ersary Committe<:!. who sup
plied facts about the festivities 
which ,,_.ill honor the Pilgrim 
Fathers this filii. Soule Kindred 
members arc descendants of 
George Soule. a Pilgrim and 35th 
s igner of the :\1ayflower Com
pact in 1620. 

Banquet held 

The two days of activities in
cluded discussions of the family 
history and 1ours of t h e 
Plymouth area and the supposed 
burial place of pilgrim George 
Soule. 

Colonel John Soule o f 
Washington, D.C., historian for 
the family and a compiler for 
the Society of M a y f 1 o w e r 
Descendants , presented a slide 
talk on 1.000 years of Soule 
history. He traced the family 
through southern France and 
England. 

Other officrrs w e r c elected 
from across the country in
cluding a vice president from 
Minnesota, a treasurer from 
New York and a s<~cretary from 
Boston. Waco News 

. 151
" 

3!\QTH REUNION 
At !his :!50th reunion. :'If r . 

Snule s11id he felt "a grent sense 
of kindship, part of one big 
family." A realization of his 
heritage and a feeling of his
tory wa~ brought home to Mr. 

: 11nd "!\frs. Soule by the setting in 
i wliich the reunion took place. In 

fhe town or Plymouth there Is a 
replica or "Piimith Plantation." 
!he Yill;~ge wherr the survivor~ 
of thr m~·age and the first frigid 
winter. built their homes. 

PC'ople in authentic costumes 
of ·thr period carry on the daily 
activities or home and garden 
;~~ it was done in those days. 
One or the houses is the Soule 
housr. Nearhv at the pier is the 
1\Tavflowrr ll. a true replica, 
whi-r.h \\"ilS huilt in England in 
19~7 ":~nd sailed across thc At-
l:~ti~· . . 

A church sen·icc was llPicl in 
thC' · Fir~! Congregationlll Church 
where !he Pil~ram Fathers wor
shippPd :~ncl thr sct·mon wa~ a 
repeat or one preached in 16~5 
;~rl\;isin!! tltr con':!regntion io 
~!av ~t!'aclfast in the faith and 
ker·n thr neacr. The nearr was 
kC'p't for 30 years as the Indians 

, hrlpcd thr !'llrl~· ~cttlers to snr
; \·ivr. "·orking together. and I tauqht them :l:;!riculture in the 
i new land and how to hunt game. 

I o:-:l.Y CA!\"ADIAN 
; l\Tr. Soule was the only rep
. rcsi>ntati1·c from C:-tn'lda H" i~ 

Clyde Soule 
Soule would be glad to hear 
from any such connections. 

A history of lhr Soule family 
f~ hrin!! \\Tittrn In- <.'ol. .J o h n 
Sntt!r- uf Wnshin.:::tnn. IJe ha~ 
hrrn workin;; on the histnr~' for 
miln~· years. The fir~t volume nf 
;~ rrYi,rd edition or the first five 
generations will be published 
soon. Thr. Soulr Kindred i< an 
organized association. "·ho pub
li~h n length,· n!'n-slctter "·ith 
lnteresting infol'mation on pres
ent day mrmbc1·s of thr family. 
Guelph Daily Mercury, 
Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada, 5 Oct 19 70 

chairman of the Soule Kinc'lred 
in .thi' "flPntrv at'd it i!; h 1 ~ 
t:1sk to ~parch out and contact 
iltn' Snnles O!' their kin hY mar
riage in Canada. a huge task. as 1 
it is a>sumed they number rrore , 

§ In a letter to us, 
cousin Clyde, above , 
writes: "I h ave had a 
very busy year. A s 
President this yea r 
of our Guelph Horti 
cultural Society (the 
largest in Ontario 
with over 1700 mem 
bers) I have had lots 
to do. We have just 
concluded our annual 
two day exhibition 
Aug 2 7- 2 8 . Our 
society plants 600 or 
n1ore street trees 
each year in our city. 
We also plant and 

-continued next page In charge of the hanquet were 
Col. Soule. Dr. Gilbert H. Doane 
of Newport. R.I. am! Fred Soule. 
Or. Robert M. Soule of Melrose Tribune , V..'aco, Texr 

than a thousand. man:v of them I 
Unitrd Bmnirr Lovalists. Mr 
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C! yde Soule - continued from previous page 
maintain some 25 civic flower beds, hold 5 seasonal shows, and have usually two or 
three bus tours each year. I am also District Director for the Ontario Horticultural 
Societies, and do some judging at flower shows as well. 

With all this I have not done as much as I had hoped to do with promoting the Soule 
cause. However I have gathered a nurn be r of Soule n:::~ t e s and hope tom ake a few 
personal contacts soon. " (Soule Kindred no. 52 35- , ") 
(Ed's note: Cousin Clyde is rather modist. He has been and is a great force behind 
building up our Canadian membership.) 

Our men in service 
'WILLIAM TELL' TEST Guelph Daily Mercuryg Guelph, Ont., Canada 

5 October 1970 

Guelph.Pilot In NORAD Meet 
During thE' 1970 "W i II i a m the capability of NORAD inter

Tell" interceptor meet, Lieut. ccptor weapons and will evalu
Gi1ry W. Soule. a Guelph native, ate the ability of the air defence 
will be assigned to Canada's teams to maintain, handle . and 
hcst CF-101 all - weather fighter load defensivt> weapQn~ under 
interceptor squadron. r1 - simulated (·ombat conditions. 

LiE>ut. Sculc is the son .of· Mr. The third objective of the meet 
and Mrs. Wayne Soule of Guelph is to recognize the best air - con
a•·d is married to the former troller teams in the air defence 
Dayleen Middleton, whose pa- system. 
rc:1ts. Mr. ancl Mrs. James Mid- Consistent with development 
dleton, also reside in Guelph. and safety, this competition will 

Thr Canadian team will be providr CaRadian air defence 
competing against United States forces with the most realistic 
Air Force units during the in- proving ground. short of actual 
tcrceptor meet at Tyndall Air combat conditions, to evaluate 
Force Base in Florida. this nation's air defence capabi-

According to the U.S. A i r lity. 
PPrc~ aerospacE' defence com- The Canadian team planes will 
mand which Is hosting the com- consist of 1,200 m.p.h. "Voodoo" 
p:!tition, "William Tell" has I jet aircraft or 409 Souadron. as
three prime objectives. The signed to Canadian Forces Base 
competition will demonstrate Comox, B.C., and will bP. euid- LIEUT. G. W. SOULF. 

ed to their targets by a Cana
dran ground radar controller 
team. 

Kine teams of four aircraft 
each will be participating. A 
loarl crew and team of control
lers will compete with each 
te:~m. 

Winning teams will be select
ed for each aircraft type. Tro
phies will be given for perform
ance of air crews, for load team 
performance and for control 
team performance. 

The 409 Canadian Squadron 
taking part is a unit of the Ca
nadian forces air defence com
mand and is headquartered at 
Canadian Forces Base. North 
Bay, with the 22nd North Ameri
can air defence command, the 
largest in the joint Canadian
US defence fore., _ 

Cousin Gary above ds the 12th generation from the Pilgrim George Soule and is the 
grandson of Clyde 1 Soule whose letter is finish ed at th~ top of this page. 

Cousin David 
Bosserman, 
r'ight, is the 
son of George 
and Marcia 
(Soule) Bos
serman. Mrs. 

HVRHS Graduate 

Bosserman Enters 
Air Force Academy 

KENT - David N. Bosser- survival instruction. 
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. He now begins a four-year 
George Bosserman of Kent is course of study leading to an Air 
one of 1410 freshman cadets who Force Commission and a 
have entered the U.S. Air Force bachelor of science degree with 
Academy class of 1974. an academic major in one of Tl 

Cadet · Bosserman was ac- fields of study· 
David is a 1970 graduate of 

Newton and cepted into the cadet wing after Housatonic Valley Regional 
Amelia (Wath- completing seven weeks of High School where he was a 

1 ) S 1 basic training, including• field member of the National Honor 

Bosserman is 
the daughter 
of the late 

ey ou e · training at a simulated frontline Society and lettered in cross 
combat base near the academy, country, baseball and David Bosserman 
physical <:onditioning and basketball. . 
THE NEW MILFORD TIMES, NEW MILFORD, CONN., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 

Lieutenant KIRK SPITZER has returned from Army service in Vietnam and 
rejoined his wife Leila Ann 11 Bitting in Louisville, Kentucky. 

WILLIAM DALLA?
12 

SOULES, born in Texas on 3 Sep 1946, the son of 
William Frederick 1 & Sibyl Louise (Skinner) Soules is on duty with the U.S . 
Air Force in Thailand. 

1970 
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SouJc Kindred 
hoJd rcun1nn 

Til<· s(•cond annua l Soule l\inrl1·rd 
H•·11nion "-'"' lwld :1t the Jluliday 
Inn in 1'1~ 111out.h thl' weekend of 

. S<·rt. 19 with more than 100 mcm
.._,,\rs P!'CSC01. 

Col. .John Soule. Washinl.,1on, 
D t' orcned the two-d<Jy C\'Cnt on 
Sept. J.q \\'it h slirll' ta lk on 
l .or•o ~·car~ nf Sonl l' history. He 
sho\\ ed thl' picturesque va lley in 
southern Fran(.'e ca lled "The Land 
of Soitlr·· \\'he1'P it is suspected 
th:d the family surname hegan. 
lie also mcntioiwd that there is a 
po~~ibiiit~· tltat ~hl' name might 
h:J·,,. or ir.in:::rd in the County of 
(:.;,•111. Sus«•x or Surrey whPre the 
name ''Sole" is still .common. 

Thl' group then \·isited the Pli
nwth Plantation. l\la)mowcr II. 
l ' il ~ rim Hall . .Wax Museum, Spar-
1'11\1' and llo\\'l:md House. May
flnll'rr Jlnus<· and Brewster Gar
cl.-n ~. 

Thr. :tr1nnal meeting opened on 
S1·pt. l!l. al the inn with the 
pr<•sidcnt Willi<~m Soule Jr. of See
konk in ch<Jrge. C'ol. Soule. in the 
ahs<'nec of secretar~· 1\trs. Frances 
'l'oun).! of California. filled in. He 
lw s 15,000 care! files on the Soules 
lllonc. 

George Soule of Charlotte. N.C .. 
erlitor of the Soulrs New~let-

Eddyville Explored In Historical Tour 

·, 

I 

..t' I )' -!I f · • 
\ \ ... : w 

I • . . ...... 
tcr. told the members that they Gazette Staff Photo by Clint Clark 

should sePk new subscribers to TRAGIC EVIDENCE of a smallpox epidemic in 1777 is a row of head-
help pay the cost of printing the stones which was inspPctcd during a tour of local h isto-ric sites held 
quarter!~· publicat ion. r ecently. Lyman Butler, seen explaining the burial place at Soule 

Bctly-.Jean Haner. registration and Brook streets, ho pes to conduct a third such tour this month. Eddy-
t'hilirman. said that the 100 kin- Yille was the main feature of a recent excursion. 
cl.-"d present represented 18 states p · 
and Canarla. The Eddy and S,oule families and origin and at one t1me were .cen·- places of smallp~xvictim s. Otnt· 

their enterprises -were frequently tcred amid an extensive agncul- ed out was a ~Ulldmg near~y~ part Nt·w officers for the romin" year f h' h · d t h g nally ,. mentionect during a recent tour tural area o w 1c IS sa1 o ave on 1 
:on·: pres idPnt f'rccf Soule of Waco, in the eastern section of town. Moving ·to the Soule Sawmill, been one 0£ the "pestho~s~s" in 
'~'<"' ~ s: vi<·<· prc~ i cft>nt. Ben St>ule of Assembling at the historical mu- the group found the ancien~ ~uild- whic!l w~re confined the VJCltms o1 
Minneapolis. Minn.; . secretary scum on Jackson street for the sec- ing in fair. restorable condition. the tnen mcurable disease. 
Shide_v Suttle Smith of Boston, ond such tour last month. the group Climbing to a rock hill behind the Waten-ille :.rill and Savery's 
treasurer. Hetty-Jean Haner of fonn~d a motorcade, led by Donald mill , they noted the _weathered Pond, on Pl:,:mpton street was the 
Schl'nCctacf_v. N.Y.: family histG- Fove and his antique Ford, and walls and saw the rcmams of rna· next objective. 
ri;111 Col. Soule; and editor George set' off for the first place of inter- chincry which wa.s used in the op- It was here, evidence points out, 
Soulr.. est, the Eddy Homestead and cr~t10n of a. combmatwn board and that William Eddy operated a fur-

1-'ollowin:; l.ltc buffet luncheon Green at Plympton and Cedar shmgle busmess. . ·nace and made hollow ware. It is 
Clw rles Wolfe. director of the 35oth streets. . Long Po~d Brook still flows ~e- also believed that there was a nail 
Anniversary Committee, outlined TI-Jis section is called Eddyville, sJde the r~ull, washmg the turbme and tack factory in this area many 

for the manv descendants of Sam· wheel which was turned by t~e years ago. 
th<' annivt>r_s ar_v progr<Jm. uel Eddy. The present Eddy home- force of water geared to machm· · . t 

About 75 kincfrecl atten•Jcrl the stead, built in 1803, is maintained ery inside. This internal turbine . The gr~up saw a mdc;stve, c~s 
Sept. 19 night banquet with Col. supplied . power for an up-and-down 1ron turbme wheel _an were m-

by the family and is open to the saw for boards and a circular saw formed ~hat the ~1te also once 
Soule as toastmastPr. The nev. public in the summer. As noted by for cutting shingles. sl\w a m111 for turnmg out lumber 
Gilbert H. Doane, Pditor of the tour guide Lyman Butler, this and A short ride brounht the group and boxes. 
l\ew England Historical aJ,d Gen- other nearby homes are of early " c d ' p d" t to the so-called "smallpox cemP.· They saw " onra s on . a 
e:llogical Re~:ister gave the bless-'-----...;.---------·• tery" at the intersection of Soule the rear of Ravenbrook Farm, 
ing. William Soult•: chairman of the re- and Brook streets. where Soule and Eddy once were 

The new president, Frrd Soule. union committee William Soule Jr.; Finding the once nearly obscured p::rtners in two mills. a grist 
stressed the six goals of the kin- treasurer Hazel Soule Smith and site now cieared and neatly bor· mill and an up-and-down sawmill. 
drerl for lhe coming year: to in- Secretary l\lrs. Frances Young. derecf by a white pi cket fence , the Due to certain discoveries, there is 
corporate; to preserve the records Special recognition was given to "'tourists" took time to read the reason to believe that some kind 
already compiled by Col. Soule: the kindred the following morn- inscriptions on a row of nine head of glass works may hav~ existed in 
to have an activl' bo:1rd of direc- ing at the Sunday worship serv- stones which mark the tragic win- this section. Found here wer•l bits 
to-s: to place " bronze medallion ices held in the Church of the Pil· trr of 1777-78, when smallpox of what appear to be furnac< -fired 
near the accepted buria l place of grimage in Town Square. Mem- claimed among its nt1ml'rous vic- glass and two odd, curv~d files 
George Soule: solicit ront.rihufions hers toured the town in the after- tims. Rev. Sylvanu~ Conant and ~vluch may have been used. m shap-
for membership, $5 each. for thP noon vi~iting the ~upposPcf «rave e1ght parishiGncrs. mg gla~sware .. Here also IS a :Vlr-

,... . .

1 

tuully mtact 1ron water turbme, 
Soule Kincfrecl: and a progrPss rP· or George Soule in South Duxbury. Joseph Pnnzo. who conducts the complete with shaft and pa--tially 
pnrt by the president to be prinl- Old Col o ny "{··morl· " l, tr nrs w1th ,\lr Ruil r:- tJrmtcrl out errodcd gears . 
ed in each newsletter. n ~ u a '"'' of -.mall. unma •ked stones all . 

A standing vote was given for Plymouth, Mass., 8 the rear of the headstones and Gaz e tte , Middleboro, 
the retiring officers, past president Oct 1970 sa le! they also si,gnifierl the restin;{ M as s. 7 M ay 1970 
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representative by vocation) as a mPmbt>r of the Anti-Pollution 

STONEHAM, MASSACHUSETTS Committee. Both are also active in Grange, Legion, and Oddfellows. 
THE SOULE HO~IE 0:'1 Sl'MI\IER STREET 

Stoneham now is a populated suburb with plenty of modern-clay 
problems. But scattered here and there throughout the town are 
many charming and picturesque bits of past history, that somehow 
give reassurance that life goes on. 

The house at 81 Summer Street, belonging to Harold and Elsie 
Soule, is just one example. Built In 1725, it has been Inhabited bv 
many families -- each of which has arlded its own touches and reno
vations. The Soules are no exception, for they have installed a full
shed dormer upstairs, and a completely modern kitchen on the 
first floor. 

THE SOULE HOME vlewPd from Summer Street, as it looks today. 

stevens' history recorrls the fir st owner as John May, a black
smith, whose shop was probably originally attachecl to the house. 

However, Sum mer Street was cnt through on the east side of the 
house (not the west side as now), causing thPm to be separated. 

1 sincerely thank the Soules for letting me visit their home, ancl 
Mrs. H. s. Kinsley of the Historical Society for filling me in on iht> 
background material. 

THE SOULES' back door which most likely faced the "old" 
Summer Street. 

10 Sept 1970 
Stoneham independent, Stoneham , Mass. 

-~ I J 0 s I A H s 0 u L E H 0 u s E / ,1 1
1 puxBUR Y, . MASSACHUSETTS 

1
~ 

L~ j 11os "''"· . ~ 
In the Duxbury Records, under the heading ''Lands sold to defray 

the charges of building the New Meeting House," is the sale of 
land to Josiah Soule and Jonathan Peterson, cousins, and grand
sons of George Soule, Pilgrim. They bought 150 acres far from 
the new meeting house their purchase helped finance and far from 
the Powder Point farms they grew up on. The new ~arm was near 
KeP-ne's Brook, in what is now the Ashdod Neighborhood, and here 

; the· built homes at the northern end of the land a11d farmed to-
1 getl•er for some years, untill713, when they reached an agreement 
l on a c'lvision: 

! "---that whereas we the said Jonathan 1-'eterson and Josiah 

The next rather famous inhabitant of the house, in the late 1700's, 
was James Toler wl"\o used the building as a tavern. Mr. Toler was 
also one of Stoneham's earliest teachers, and according to a paper ' 
written by Allee V. Peyton in 1938, he used to send a pupil from 
school to the tavern each day to pick up a "daily draft of grog," 

Soule, did jointly together purchase in the year of our Lord 
One thousand Seven hundred and Eight, a certain parcel or 
tract cf land containing an hundred af'd fifty acres, it being 
also that tract of land w!Jereon we, the said Jonathan Peterson 
and Josiah Soule do now dwell, we the said Jonathan Peterson 
and Josiah Soule have agreed to divide the said land equally 
between us, that each of us might know his own respective 
part thereof·-··' 

The house for several gPnerations was in the Lynde family, the 
last descendant of which, Sarah Lynde, was a Stoneham librarian 
for many years. Miss Lynde diecl in 1924 and was the last person 
to be buried In the old Pleasant Street Burying Ground. 

Elsie Soule, who loves "anything colonial", and her husband Harold, 
who greatly enjoys woodwox:king, bought the housP from Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond L. Sorensen, Senior, In 1954. The house is on a Cape Ann 
center-entrance colonial with gambr/el roof, ancl on both stde peaks 
one finds colonial hand-hewn curvecl shingles. The house is of frame 
construction, containing cornPr posts, originallv peggecl in with wo~en 
tree nails· and its "back door'• today, was probably the ongmal 
"front do~r .'' Th~e hou~e row contains kitchPn, living room, r! Pn, 
dining room, bath and h:1llway downstairs; and three bedrooms, a 
hall and bathroom on the second floor. 

The Soules' backyard is particularly attractive with much of 
Elsie's "green thumb" with pl~nts, and Harold's skill with stone 
work, in PVidence. 

The Soules are well known in Stoneham, ElsiP kPPPing busy as 
Conser~ at! on Chairman of the Garci• ·I · C!ubanrl a member of the town's 
Conservation Commission; and H :rolr! (who is a chPmical sales 

This agreement shows that although the town voted to sell land in 
1706, some was still b'!ing sold two years later, when, according 
to "the said Jonathan Peterson and Josiah Soule," the two cousins 
bought their tract. 

Jonathan's house disappeared many years ago but Josiah's Is 
. still standing on his part of the original purchase. It was a small 
i house, probably a Salt Box, with two stories in front and one in 
! the rear under the sloping roof. The hewn timbers were of native 
J wood, of several kinds, worked into a simple but srurdy house. 
! Over the years rooms na\C: been added, buildings moved on, and 
I the roof line changed, but the original part is visible, plain enough 
! to show just how the first house was. 
. And so, 262 years later, on Union Street, Ashdod, on part of 

1

1 
the 15D-acre tract, Walter and Ann Kopke live in the house Josiah 

J Soule built in 1708. 

Dorothy Wentworth, Researcher 

Th1 • Clipper, Duxbury , Ma:;s_, 9 Jul 1970 
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SPOTLIGHT ON PEOPLE 
WILLIAM FREDERICK 11 SOULES of Waco, Texas has been elected to member ship in 
"Sons of the Republic of Texas." Primary qualification is proven descent from a bona 
fide resident and citizen of that short live d nation. His ancestor, Nealon7 Soules (1804-
1843) removed from Vigo County, Indiana to Texas in 1839 a nd remained there until 
his death. 

WILLIAM SOULES of Rome, Georgia (Shop at 1709 McCall Boulevard; Residence: 
220 Robin Hood Road ) buys New England Antiques up where such things originat e and 
rese ll s them th r ough-out the Souheastern States. 

ANDREW ALBERT 10 SOULE; M.D., a physician and surgeon, but not riow in active 
practice is now located at Route 1, Box 68 B, Brookings, Oregon 97415, after moving 
there from Klamath Falls, Oregon. Born in California 12 D ec 1882, he's about to 
celebrate his 88th Birthday. 

EVA El.MINA 10 (PENROD) SABIN denies that she's a "lost Soule." She's been visit
ing her son VIRGIL DAVID SABIN at 3409 Duke Street, College Park, Maryland 20740 
which can be considered h er permanent mailing address. Your family historian called 
on her late in September. Her handsome features and vibrant personality belie her 
age- 92 on 12 Jun 1970! 

12 
MR. & MRS. RONALD DAVID MUTRIE have moved fran Guelph to London, Ontario, 
where RONALD DAVID has e nrolled at Althouse Teachers College for the 1970-71 term. 
He graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degre e at the 19 70 spring convocation, Uni 
versity of Guelph , Ontario, taking Foreste ry and Wildlife M a nagem e nt- majoring in 
Biology . Cousin Ronald is th e eldest son of Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J. 11 Mutrie and a 
grandson of Clyde 10 & Anne Soule of Guelph. (Soule Kindred no. 5235-X) 

THOMAS TAFT SOULES continues to nake a lot of news as Director of the Port of 
Boston. Scheduled for completion in November is the first phase of the Boston-Mystic 
Public Container Terminal, an ultra-modern facility featuring a 70-ton capacity. high
speed, $1 . 2 million self-powered automatic gantry crane which can handle 30 large 
containers an hour. 

Marine Museum in Maine Gets Japanese Gilt 
B>~th. Mainr · - tAP) -- The Yntaka Yam>~uchi. . . ·I the museum, and its curator, ' the museum, the two Japanese 

marine museUin in this old ship- It was.nt the fis hm,t: \'ll_lnJ:;r nt Harolrl E. Brown, accepted the laid a wreath at the Soule faro
building center received Friday ,Shariki tha i the C'heseborough p~10t.ographs from. the Japa~ese ily m onument in the Murphy's 

th lh f h t h f went ashore in 11 storm Nine- VISitors, who are m the U111ted Corner cemetery in adjacent ree a urns o p o ograp s o · s · 1 · 
. . teen of her crew were lost· four tates on an agncu turn! stud) Woolwich. Beneath the monu-

a mrmonal m Japan to the . ' mission. ment lie Capt. Peter Eric·kson. 
f B th b ·It survived. . crew o a a - u1 square- . . Sewall's nnces1ors opera tee' who was the Cheschnro•1gh' 

rig.:er wrecked in 1889. Villagers buned the dead, the Bath shipyard where th£ master. and her third m;Jtc. 
The photos of the polished nursed the survivors back t o Cheseborough was built. Fred Soule. 

stone memorial in Shariki, Ao- health and every year &ince the The Japanese w<'re p-iven a A collateral rlcscenrf,ll11 nf 
mnri Prefecture. on the north- wreck, even rlurinl! World War Wedgf\wood plate depicting the Soule. David Sonle, p ,'•'lecl ti.( 
Corn«>r cemetery . in . a~jacent u. have !'Onrlucted a memoriaJ famed Bath-bUilt sh1r Shcnan- visitors at th!' cc'm!'t~!y. 
hrou~ht her!' hv H1fum1 Kodera. . . . doah. and an Armatel plate ol 
speaker of th~ S hariki Asscm- service for the VIctims. the marine museum. 
hi~ ·. ~ncl a Tokyo newsman. N;cholas Sewall, a director of After the brief ceremony at 

HISTORIAN'S Comment: According to a transcript Gravestone Inscriptions in the 
Murphy's Corner Cemetery in Woolwich, Maine we have the following from the 
SOULE-DOLE monument: 

Peter Erickson 1852- 1889 Lost at Sea 
Fred L. Soule 185 7- 1889 Lost at Sea 

From other names on the monument and our records of the families li~ted on this 
monument we are forced to the conclusion that 3 rd Mate Frederick L. Soule of the 
Bath- built square rigger CHESEBOROUGH lost ashore at Sha riki, Aomori Prefecture, 
Japa n in 1889 was a ctua lly born at Wo olwich or Bath,

8
Maine in 18..§_7 and only 22 - years 

of age when lost. He wa~ the son of Lemuel H <;. rnden & Harrie t A. (Turner) Soule, 
w1th descent through Dav1d Farnham 7, Samuelb, JohnS, Ezekiel4, Joshua3 , and John2 
to G eorge 1 Soule of the Mayflower . (Soule Kindred No. 33313161) 
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T axiation Without Representation 

Orono.LWV Take o ·n 
Voting In Washington 

By MARY ANN IOHNSON 
ORONO - Members of the 

Orono Lea g u • of Women 
Voters formed 1 coalition this 
week with the University of 
Maine Student Senate. 

Their goal: to obtain signa· 
lures on a petition to Con
gress. proposing a constitu· 
tional amendment to provide 
full \"OtiDg rcpresent:ltion in 
Congress for citizens oC the 
District of Columbia. 

The local effort IS part of a 
nationwide quest for signa. 
lures which began April lS 
and wiU end .~pril 22. 

For the Orono League. the 
problems and frustrations of 
that ancient evil ( taxation 
without representation) are 
brought into focus throu~h the 
presence o( a member who is 
a former resident of Washinl)
ton, D.C. 

Mrs. William L. Soule .Jr. of 
College Avenue. on OrOno 
resident Since 1966, lived m 
Washington from 1956 to 1966. 
Jt was her lot to watch 
passively as presidential elec· 
lions came and went. 

Did Pay Taxes 
"When I moved there you 

couldn't vote for President, 
Vice President or Con~res s
men. And we did pay taxes -
an income tax and a district 

tax similar to Alaine's income 
tax.·• 

But in 1964, she said, the 
r u I e s changed. Washington 
residents were allowed to vote 
in the presidential election. 
Although she was not too 
happy with either Johnson or 
Goldwater, Mrs. Soule went to 
the polls. "! r;!!f! should 
vote " she ~aid 

Th'e Soutt!s v~ted in a C'om· 
munity ccotPr, . using paper 
ba llots. " They didn't have 
' oting machines and I don't 
think the booths were parti· 
tioned oU as much as a t 
Orono. It was quite an excit· 
ing feeling. 

Up Drove Dean Rusk 
"I remember we were in 

quite a long line and just as 
we were leaving the polls, 
Dean Rust drove up in a big 
black limousine. Tbe pdit:e 
bad the area cordoned oU." 

Government is the busine:'i>S 
of Washington. and Congress 
governs the district. 

"As I understand it,'' ~hE" 
~aid , ''It's the newest mcm· 
bcrs of Congress, the young. 
est, the greenest, who'rc put 
on the District Committee. 
They're just not interested .• 
. they want to look out for 
tbcir own constituents." 

The frustration some Wa~h· 

lngton residents feel about 
their lack of suffro~e was 
evident in a letter Mrs. Soule 
received from a friccd who 
resides in the capital. En· 
closed with the letter was a 
petition and a request that it 

be circulated. 
un•s becoming mort- and 

more frustrating to h3.VC no 
C on g r e ssional rc prtt!icnta· 
lion," wrote the friend. "It 
never bothert>d me bt'forc and 
while I'm not terribly sure 
that wrlting to a Scna tor or 
Representative is always pro
ductive, it docs seem to me 
tllat tbis should be a basic 
right, and there have been 
several issues I would like to 
have expres~ed an opinion on. 

"! am told. but find it hard 
to believe that there i~ 5ome 
m i sapprchension throughout 
the country that residents of 
the district pay no taxes -
and that this is understood to 
be the reason the district bas 
no one in Congress. As you 
Wl:Jl know, that is not true!" 

Mrs. Soule will be assisting 
at the booth League members 
plan to set up this weekend at 
the Old Town Shop and Save 
store. Other booths will be at 
the Orono Shop and Save and 
at the First National Store, 
Stillwater shopping plaza. 

TO HELP THE VOTELESS - Mrs. 
William Soule Jr. s igns her name to 
the petition being circulated by the 
Orono League or Women Vote rs, In 
coalition with the Universi ty o! Maine 

The News, Ban g or, M a ine , 

Student Senate, the Orono branch, 
American Association or U niversit y 
Women, the Kiwanis Club and several 
local churches. (NEWS P h ot os by 
Hall) 

19 Apr 1970 

M1ss Mar ion Brown. I eft. and Mn. Phyllis Soule of UVM faculty discuss Vennont 
Home Eronom1rs A<.';oc•allon mceung to be held in Burlington Saturday. 

To Meet Thi s Weekend a t Ramada 

Com municating with Others 
Is Horne Economists Theme 
C ;,ndu.,te and rr.~dc hnl! ho"lr rP•,.hn:~ thPlr r,()th hlrthd;1v ~rnt to \1rs Hazel Brov..'Jl 

rr. r.omtliU lh"'OUl.!h u: the st:Jrn . 1 obsrn lnf tht wa~hln~ton County Extensto~ 
"111 be relebraun~ b1:1hda\S thiS rutl0n.1l s60thann"er<.m · A~ent. ~lontpelier. 
~<<'<'kend as tht'\ ~1thC" SaturdJv rommun.ralln~ wuh Others" l'VM Sen.o1 home economics 
atohrJ!;,m:od.llnn f<>rtheannual " ·~e theme of Saturday·, students >~111 be guests of the 
mt"('tln~ of tht• \ rrm(lnt HomP rt'!('{'tJD~ "hlrh stJrts at 9 30 a m a~li()("latJon and rero~mzed at the 
Erononucs \ssou:H1on Thr Dr .. d ane for lunrheon bu-.mess meetmg when officers 
.;t;•l l•~ hnmt r-onom1sli "ill r("S('nJIIOns ttu be-tn extended \\Ill be elerted 

tu Fnda\' \pnl24. and <hould be 
T h ,. Fn·e Press, Bnrl:rrton, V<'rmont, 2 1 Apr 1970 
M ary Phv .. " ('}v1cGov··~n) !>o,dt• , abov e , IS the wife of Stat e 
St·nator R chnd Cuter ',o,l!e. Soule Kin d red no . 535- 29321. 
(se" also P• C<' IOU, Apn ')70 Soul e> Ne ws l etter.) 

400 Seized • Detroit 
ROYAL 0.\K !.Ji,·'1 AI' -!lov3l Oak and adjacent Bir· ordered it Into e£fect again from 

PollC'e c-"i~' mnr<' !h:tn 5(l(l • ~rr ml, "~-m. 7 p.m. yesterday to 5 a.m. today. 
a~:•rs I:J\'C ·•~ arre< ~ '· S. u e ,. r1 most of the 400. a nd Last night youths galhered in 
thrr• n •hi c. •r bancc< t~1. 'rf\0 •r arrrshtrd ~ldonrlathy • nd Birmin~ham and headed lor 

d " . c """e C arge "'1 cur· Roya l Oak where they encoun· 
~ to the 1mpcs 1on of cur'e"< few ' olJtions. Several a rrests tercd pohoo barricades at the 
m •wo Dl'tro•t•uburh~ . 1 wr;e m1dc f~r su,p1c1on of nar· ci ty line. 

Tb• rock and bot•l ... throwm~·Collcs pos<~s.<~on, he added. Witnesses said about 500 
ran,~.rc" he. pr. ~I ndav m~htl T.,.~ policemen anrt an unde· teen-agers milled at the barri· 

f• • U cJ , d •1• • 1 tenn:•rd number of youths were cades and raced about 7~ police-
a ~.. po ce o~c ·' €mo.aa reported InJured yesteroay, none . · . · 
Park, a popul:.: ga'llering plac• c•ltica y men Without Jnc1dent until sever· 
lor youths '" Royal Oak. Polic• Wi:nes.'<' said winrtow<; in nine al persons handed out rocks and 
SJid they had rcrr:vcd rc~orts o: <tocc· were broken. and four or ur~ed that they be thrown at 
dl<turb3rC'rs and open dru: u~r {,\·e ,..;~ -ohne bomb..; were thrown police and cars. 
ar.d sa'cs there. I but ~.d r.o opparcnt dama~e. After about 20 youths threw 

.James Soule. a-si<~a"t pot:ccl ~!'!"' James Cline of Royal rocks at passing cars, traffic 
ch,~ of Roy Oak sa1c ac :e;.': Oak ,mp.sed a curfew TUesday l i ght.~ and policemen, the crowd 
41>0 youths nere ;.rrcsted Jasti ni~h: after youths attempted to surged forward, forcing police 
mght niter a cia ~ \\1th police m, T.rvc into ~temorial Park. He to retre at a block into Royal 

~ 7 .-'.\ I! 19 70 Oak Soule sa•d. 
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Columbus Citizen-Journal 
R~gins Second Y~a·r At Helm 23 Sep 1970 

Sowle Expects Great Things At 
University 

B.' · DALE SPRAGUE 
Cititon-Journal Stat• Editor 

A Tl !f.NS. 0. - As he 
~ta rts li is ~econd year as 
p;·csidPnt of this sprawling 
eampus tuckt•d neatly away 
111 ti t'' ! l tlck i n ~ Vall('y. Dr. 
Claudr Smrle i-:; expert ing 
:!rr;tl t IJ mgs for the Ohio 
1 n iw• rsit~· communit~· . 

·· _.\ f: r•r this year of 6tudy 
and summer of decision." 
Dr. Sm,·Je said. ' 'I hope we 
can now rea lly turn to im
P l e 111 e n t i n g and carry 
tl1 rough on the really mar
n >IOIJs things that have 
IJcf'n developed to make 
this a better un iversity." 

IHL SOWLE was in a 
uniqn :• P<lsition when he 
first ca nw to OU after 
servi lE! as dean of the Col
lel!e of Law at the Univers· 
ity ol Cincinnati. He had 
seve ral months on the cam
pus preparing for the pres· 
idenc·y. 

" I );!Uess I could say that 
everything that could pos. 
s ibly happen to a univers
ity president happened to 
me. except a flood, and we 
came pretty clo:;e to that," 
he said. 

"Rl'T . .. if I could roll 
the c.>lo('k •hack. '' he C{)ntin
ucd. "and wE'r e offered the 
posi !ion again. knowing 
what I know now, I would 
st ill an rpt it (the presiden
cy! fn r the challenge it has 
heen." 

Tn spite of being plagued 
with campus disruptions, 
having to call t he National 
Guard and finally closing 
the university. Dr. Sowle 
feels his ~·car has been suc
cessful. 

" I WOULO say ... the 
most sig nificant thing 
we'\'c rlone so far is to 
take a very penetrating, 
open and candid search of 

Ohio Un iversity President Claude Sowle: I guess everything that could happen to a 
university president happened. to me. 

the university community 
of what we are doing right 
and improve on what we're 
doing wrong," Dr. Sowle 
said. · 

This, he feels, has been 
done through a number of 
studies. ad hoc committees. 
task force s t udil:'s. nn d a 
workshop last June on the 
disorders that lead to the 
closing of the university. 

SOME rc('ommf!ndations 
he ha:; accepted. some he 
rejPcted. 13u( there are still 
m any recommendations 
and reports yP.t to come. 

Dr. Sowle c on s i d e r s 
himself a moderatr. flE>xi
ble, middle-of-the road man 
who does not react stron~
ly to the right or strongly 
to the left just to placate a 
p:1 rticular group. 

··\\'E TRY to permit as 
much responsible freedom 
to be exercised within th e 
university as possible." h e 
said. "including criticism 
of me or other things in 

the university or in the 
society. 

"But at the same time (I) 
make it abundantly clear 
that there is a line that can 
and must be drawn bet
ween peaceful dissent and 
illegal disrruption or vio
lence. 

' 'l HAVE made it clear 
in the past to anyone who 
steps over that line . .. we 
will use any means at our 
disposal to make sure that 
type of activity is stop
ped." he said. 

And Dr. So\,·Je won't he 
pressured by any group 
including legislative- into 
makin g what he belie\'eS 
woulrl he a decision detri
mental to the university. 

"T hPlieve that if any 
group... he said, "gained 
the ability to force me to 
take a course of action that 
I felt was indefensible in 
term~ of the best interes ts 
of the university, I would 
have t·,\·o choice ~ : 

"ONE WOULD be to ac
quiesce in the demand or 
legal pressure that was 
made upon me or to step 
aside and substitute for me 
someone who would be 
able to do so. 

" I have my doubt in my 
mind that faced with that 
si tuation, which I don't an
ticipate, I would simply 
step aside rather than do 
something I felt would be 
harmful to the university 
either immediately or i n 
the long run." 

DR. SOWLE concedes 
there may be trouble on 
the campus during the 
coming year, but believes 
they will be in connection 
with external, rather than 
internal affairs. 

The issues which lead to 
the closing of the univers
ity last spring were send
ing troops into Cambodia 
and the shooting of four 
s t u d e n t s bv National 
Guardsmen at ·Kent State 
University. 

- l.. llllit1Lt'd un pcLge 216-
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Dr. Claude R. Sowle - continued from page 
He believes. too, that some years and .... it council and a prof~ssor ~f 

President Nixon's commis- will never be totally elimi- business law lendmg h1s 
Col. Soule Re
.turns to Area sion on campus unrest has nated." talents as chairma~ of a 

had a good effect and commission to rev1se the 
when the final recommen- HE EXPLAINED many city charter. 
dations are made, even students today have differ- "I would like to see more 
more good will come of the ent modes of speech, dress. students he 1 ping in the 

Col. Robert F. Soule, son of 
Mrs. Benjamin H. Soule, 17347 
Fruitport Rd., Spring Lake, has 
returned to the Tri-Cities area 
after more than 'l:l years of mil· 
itary service. 

habits , length of hair and 
hearings. area." he said. ''For exam-appearance that some per-

. · · th · f' d pie a group of students are 
_DR. SOWLE rccogmzes, sons m e commumty m going out tutoring children 

pJObably more than the av- distastful. in the area and are pt>r· 
erage person, that the He also said the area is forming a very real serv
problem of campus unrest very dependent economi-
is difficult and complex, cally upon the university ice. 

Retired Col. Soule and his 
family moved into their home at 
203 Savidge in early July. The 
couple has five children, Robert 
F. Jr., Thomson, Richard, Eliz
abeth Ann, and Marylinn. 

and the more it can be and "one is never happy HE ALSO said helt1ing 
aired and discussed, the \v~hen he is dependent on teach in the community 
closed a solution may be. his livelihood and existence not only benefits · the 

He also has hopes the on one institution of this pupils in Athens schools, He racks up an immpressive 
military background. For the commission will draw two sort.'' but also studeut teachers. l past four y€ars, he has com• 
manded the Air Force Institute 
•of Technology's (AFIT) Detach
ment 12 at Grand Forks, AFB, 
N.D. 

conclusions from the hear
ings. They are: 

• The violence and dis
ruption we've had on the 
campuses involves a very, 
ver.v small percentage of 
the student population. 

• That the commission 
will conclude there is a 
significant percentage of 
students that are con
cerned not only with the 
quality of the education 
. they are receiving. but are 
also concerned about cer
tain priorities of the coun
try. 

"IT CAN'T be all written 
off to immaturity or lack
of experience, or lack of 
insight," he sai<1 111 think 
many of our young people 
have a great deal of in· 
sight into the problems we 

P?rt of t,\.li.<;. he feels, 
may be hJs fault. He 
explained that he came 
from the University of Cin
cinnati and Northwestern 
University where the com
munity was not quite so 
dependent on 1lhe schools. 

"IT TOOK me a while to 
appreciate the strong rela~ 
tionship that must exist be
tween the University and 
the important role it plays 
in the lives of the pe()ple in 
the community,' ' he said. 

''I've tried to extend my
self and to work more 
closely with the community 
and I'm delighted at the 
response (which) has been 
one of courtesy, under
standing and the spirit of 
cooperation." 

have." "SO I'D be the last one 
But in spite of his under- to say there was not or 

standing of the national never will be any problems 
problem, Dr. Sowle has not between the city and the 
lost sight of the problems university. There will be. 
confronting him and the But both must work very 

· A h hard to keep those to a 
commumty of t ens. minimum and I have a feel-

BOTH Athens Police ing that we are in a pretty 
Chief Fred James and Ath· good situation now and it 
ens County Sheriff Harry will improve in the months 
Shields deny there is any ahead." 
such thing as a so-called He also recognizes the 
"town-gown gap" that is, university serves the com
differences between the munity in many ways, oth
university and the towns- er than being an economic 
people. mainstay. 

Dr· Sowle. however, is a 
bit more realistic and re- "F A C U L T Y members 
cognizes the town-gown can make contributions to 
gap. the city or area in terms of 

"I think there is some the c o m p e ten c y they 
degree of tension between have," he said. He gave as 
the university and the an example that of a pro
town." he said. " I suspect fessor of economics serv
this has bren true for ing as president of city 

(For previous news of Dr. Sowle, & his 
lineage, see Vol. III, pages 97- 100.) 

"So I think," Dr. Sowle 
said, "that we do have an 
obligation to the communi
ty as long -as we d<Y not lose 
sight of the fact that we I 
a1-e not essentially a public 
service institute, but an ed· 
ucational institute with an 
obligation to help iWherev· 
er we can." 

Twelve JA 
Teens Going 
To Indiana 

The colonel activated the de
tachment in 1965 and established 
for qualified Strategic Air Com
mand officers assigned there
the Minuteman Education Pro
gram. Under the program, offi
cers can receive college credits 
and subsequent academic de
grees from the University of 
North Dakota • 

SOULE EARNED his AB in 
chemistry in Coe College, IO\'\''a 
and his M.A. in counseling and 
guidance at University of North 

T we 1 v e outstanding Dakota. His professional and 
teen-agPrs in Oklahoma 1 community affiliations listed are 
City's .Junior Achievement AACRAO, APGA, ROA, AFA, 
program will board a Quarterback Club, BPQE, VFW, 
C'hartPrNl bus Saturday and Arnold Air Society. 
bound for Indiana where He graduated from Grand Ha-
1hey wi II attend the 27th ven High School and attended 
annual national .JA confer- Olivet College before . entering 
ence on the University of military service. He was com
Indiana campus. missioned in 1944 through the 
The~· will bP among aviation cadet program. The col

more than 2.00o. select Jun- onel served in the European 
ior Achievers from Theatre of Operations of World 

War IT. He has an aeronautical throughout the nation at- d ·1 
tending the week-long con~ rating of COrnman pi ot. 
terence. which will feature Col. Soule and his family have 

traveled throughout the world 
national compe!-itions for on his assignments. He was first 
.JA co.mpany officers ~f the professor of aerospace studies 
y~ar, workshops: discus- at University of North Dakota 
s1on ?roups. semmars an~ 

1 
in 1951-55; base adjutant and op

top-flight speakers on bus1- erations officer for U. S. Air 
ness education and govern- Force in England; graduate 
ment. student at Ulliversity of Dakota 

One of thP city youths, in '58-59; Chief, pilot branch at 
~~. will b~- Wright-:-Patterson AFIB in ~ay

Cffifate for the conference ton, Ohio; moved on as Drrec
.E_residency. In adOition, he tor of Admission at Air Force 

· has bPen selected to serve Institute of Technology at Day
as a group chairman. t~n; an~ was sen~or !'dministr~
SoulP is the son of Mr. and bve officer at Air F ?rce Insti
Mrs. Edward Soule and i!l tute of Te<:hnology m Dayton 
a reC'ent graduate of Casa- before m.ovm~ to Grand Forks. 
dy School. U~~ hiS retrrement, Col. ~o~le 

. . received a plaque recogmzmg 
Okla. C 1 t y T !Ill e s, his service with AFIT. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
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YOUTHS 'DIG' PRESIDIO 

Students Uncover 
Hidden Treasure 

By 'KAREL KRAMER 

··t tound ~ chewecl piece of bubble g11m 11ndPr 1.111~ rnck. ~hnu l r! I 
c;~taloguc 11·"" 

This Que~tion. <1sked in jest, was directed to Mrs. Peggy 
Whittingham by one of the 20 San Diego County students involved 
m an archeological excavation at Presidio Park . 

Mrs. Whittingham was teaching the five-week s11rnmer P.nrich
ment course in fit>ld archP.ology in conjunction with San Oiego 
State College. 

The class, whtch ended yesterday, was taught every wet>k-clay 
afternoon in a chain-link fence enclosed area at the Presidio. 

October 19 70 

The famed mission musel!P1 area has long been a popular site 
for such excavations. At one time -more than a century ago - , 
there were about :150 people living within its tilll adobt> walls. 
Below it. at the bottom of the hills, wa~ a large Indian village. 

The grounds surrounding the park are now rich with historical 
artifacts. Among the objects unco\·ered by the students were floor 
and roof tile, Indian pottery, Mexican, Spanish. Italian, Chint>se 
and Japanese tradeware. and English spode and wedgwood. 

Coins, Uniform Buttons Uncovered 
The metal objects found. usual!)' coins and uniform buttons, 

were badly corroded. Woven artifacts, such as baskets and 
clothes. were rare, as were wooden obJects. 

Shells. which were once used to make plaster. were deteriO
rated, anrl bones were often only white. chalky looking powder. 
This is hecause of the high acidity of the water which decayed 
these materials. Mrs. Whittingham explained. 

Two unusual artifacts found were an Indian arrowhead made 
from a piece of a green Spanish wine bottle and a eat's leg bone 
that had once been broken and mended itself by overlapping. Two 
drainage ditches used by thE' early settlers also were unexpect
edly uncovered. 

Excavation Will Be Buried Again 
Mrs. Whittingham said the excavation site will have to be 

covered over again because there isn't enough money to preserve 
the adobe walls by sprayin~ them. Without this preservative 
spray, the walls would absorb ground water and decay. 

The students worked in five-foot-square plots, using ice picks, 
whisk brooms and small paint brushes. 

"Most of the time we were just diggmg. ' · said Mrs. Whitting
ham. ·'As soon as we finished one level we did the cataloguing 
right in the field." 

A large table was set up at one end of the s ite where the 
~tudents could catalogue their finding~. 

This was done by first washing each artifact 1n a bowl of water 
v.ith a toothbrush. Then a number was put on the object and an 
artifact card was written. 

Roof and floor tile was so common that it was saved and counted 
at the end of each day rather than catalogued in separate pieces. 

Artifacts Sent to San Diego State 

All artifacts were sent to San Dtego ~tate College to be studied. 
From there the objects will probably bP. placed in a collection m 
the Serra Museum at the Presidio and circulated to other 
museums. 

l . 

: ; 
HARD WORKER-JeffSowle, 14, Park. Jeff is among 20 students in 
carefully dusts off a valuable arti- summer archeology class who 
fact he found buried in Presidio helped excavate historical sitP. 
Cousin Jeff is the son of Dr. & Mrs. D. H. Sowle 
of 3685 Argonne St., San Diego, California. 

The students also made drawmgs and maps of thetr areas. 
Charts, graphs, and pictures of the artifacts they uncnvE'red were 
also drawn. Photographs were taken as well. 

Field reports were handed in once a week. m addition to a final 
exan1ination and research paper which is due next week. 

ln their paper. or site report. the students are to use sctenhftc 
methods and prc'11'e the relation~hip of their particular area to the 
entire site. 

"These high school students are really domg college work. They 
used the same tt>>rt used in colleges and their site report is like An 
independently r"searched tr•·m paper.·• Mrs. Whittin11h~m sait1. 

The final grarle for one unit of credit Will also be b11sed on 
quizzes, genera~'-'orking techniques. and ho" well the student 
accomplished wh<•t he was instructed to do. 

A mother of or:c of the students visited the ~llr aml was 
prompted to take a ptcture of her daughter. "This ts lhP. first time 
I've ever seen her do manual labor,'' she explained. 
EVENING TRIBUNf' San t'l•'~l1rl. S.,hv l~y, J.uqv'+ I, 1q70 
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ECCLES HILL INVADE D AGAI N - PEACEFULLY .... news f r om Can a dian Soules 

STANBRIDGE EAST 
(TB) - Eccles HiU, a small 
rocky knoU on the Vermont 
border a few miles south of 
Pigeon HiU, was once again the 
site of an invasion on Saturday. 
This time it was a peaceful one 
and the invaders were people 
from various points throughout 
the Eastern Townships who had 
come to participate in the Field 
Day organized by the Missisquoi 
County Historical Society to 
commemorate the I OOth 
Anniversary of the Battle of 
Eccles Hill. 

For those who are not 
familiar with the history of the 
events, the battle took place on 
May 26, 1870 when after several 
months of agitation along the 
border, the Fenians attacked 
and were immediately repelled 
by the Home Guard. 

The Fenians were an Irish 
group from the U.S. who had 
grouped together to form an 
army with the purpose of 
invading Canada and taking it 
for Ireland. For several months 
before the Battle of Eccles HiU, 
they had been making quick 
raids in to the small towns and 
villages on this side of the 
border, such as Frelighsburg, 
Cook's Corner and others, and 
had been causing considerable 
damage and uneasiness in the 
area. 

On May 26th., 1870, after 
several days of reports that 
Fenian troops were gathering in 
Burlington, St. Albans"and as far 
north as Franklin, Vermont, 
they attacked at Eccles Hill but 
were met by a smaU band of 
valiant volunteers called the 
Home Guard. 

These men were local 
· farmers and merchants who had 
been formed into a small army 
to protect the border from these 
invaders and despite being 
greatly outnumbered, they 
managed to repulse the Fenian 
Invasion. They later we re 
backed up by the 60th. 
Battalion. 

The Field Da y to 
commemorate this battle of 100 
years ago was organized by ~he 
Missisquoi County Historical 
Society and began with a tour 
of the ComeU MiU Museum in 
Stanbridge East and a showing 
of slides explaining the history 
of the Fenian Raids. 

The youngest descendant of 
a soldier who took part in the 
Battle, who was among the 125 
or more people attending this 
Field Day, was Randy Soule of 
Mystic: His great-grandfather 
was Pvte. Henry Alvin Soule 
who · 'rough! with the 60th. 
Battalion under Captain Bockus, 
who was the Commanding 
Officer at the time. 

Randy Soule of Mystic pictured 
standing on the base of the 
Monument at Eccles Hill, the 
site of the battle that took place 
100 years ago in which his 
great-grandfather took part as a 
member of the 60th Battalion. 
(Staff Photo) 

Very interest ing to note, is 
·the fact that Randy's first 
ancestor to arrive in North 
America was George Soule, who 
arrived on the Mayflower. 
Randy's mother is a descendant 
of the Sager family who were 
United Empire Loyalists. While 
talking to Randy, one could see 
that he took a great interest and 
great pride in his ancestory, and 
well he should. 3 0 Sep • 7 0 

! 

Cousin Randy Soule (above ) informs us 
that the medal he is wearing w as his 
great grandfather's Fenian R aid M e d a l. 

Garden Club Gathers 
With Mrs. Von Soule 

·~ The September Garden club flowers and birds by the artist 
meeting was held Friday, Sept. John James Audubon. She 
18 at the home of Mrs Von showed some of the works of N. 

. Soule.
1
with 20 members being C. Wyeth, his son, Andrew 

I present. Wyeth, and grandson James. 
· Mrs. James Bailey, program She explained the painting of 

chairman, introduced Mrs. Von the former President Johnson 
, Soule who presented the by Peter Herd. The members 
• program "Reflecting Nature in were invited to view Mrs: 

Art," she talked about the Soule's painting in her upstairs 
pamtings and association with Art Gallery. 

The Leader-Mail, a 
tri- county weekly 
for Brom e, Shef
ford, & :tvli s s 1squoi ,, 
Ql1ebec, CANADA 

C o ld\\at ••r Du.!y R l'porter, Coldwate r, 
M iLh tgan , c..l S<· p 1970 
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Von Soule Honored pointed to the Governor's Task 
Force of Planners for En-

B H R I 
• virorunental Health, and his 

Y OUSe eso UtiOD· ~:.i~a~~~~~ea~~a~~~ 
the tribute "Never before have 

Von D. Soule, of Coldwater, Clubs wtth the award Water " Whereas, Mr. Soule con- we seen one man exert such 
recently named Water Con- Conservat10nist of the Year; tinued ~ crusade, instigating effort, nor sacrifice so much of 
servationist of the year by the and ~e creation of .the Coldwater • himself toward preservation of 
Michigan United Conservation "Whereas, Owner of a Gll'ard To~hip Lake B<>m:d; a great water recreation area"; 
club, has received an additional swnmer cottage on Morrison he worked mcessantly to ra1.se now therefore be it 
honor from the Michigan House Lake, Mr. Soule engaged in an $25,~ ~finance an extensive "Resolved by the House of 
of Representatives. unremitting contest with the eng~eenn~ sun:ey of. the lake Representatives, That by these 

A resolution, paising his heavy, choking growth of weeds cham, agam Wlth. slides and presents tribute is accorded Mr. 
accomplishments in the battle covering nearly every foot of talks supported ~th current Von D. Soule for lWI prodigious 
against water pollution, was shoceline on the chain of the progress reports, Wlth f:h~ result and effective efforts resulting in 
introduced in the House by State seven sister lakes. In 1966 he that May 11, 1970 the clUzens ~ concerted citizen action in an 
Rep. Jolm P. (Joe) Smeekens JOined other cot~e owners as Coldw!lter, Coldwa~ Township entire region for immediate, 
and has been unanimously their leader in a lake im- and .Gll'ard Township ado.pted a positive assault on pollution 
adopted. provement association. He tax mcrea~ proposal to fmance problems and environmental 

The resolution states: personally campaigned with his the ~leansmg of the seven lak~s regeneration; he is the 
"Whereas, Mr. Von D. Soule, own photoslides and talks to chain from Messenger to Craig prototype, in deed, for the 

proprietor of The Key Shop in every available local group ~es i and Water Conservationist of the 
Coldwater and resident there and promoted legislation for the Whereas, A year a~o, Year; and be it further 
for nearly 40 years, was formation of lake boards; the bec~use . of pollution "Resolved, That copies of this 
honored June 20 by the enabling statute was enacted in pr?liferation, ~-Soule was .the tribute be presented to Mr. 
Michigan United Conservation 1966; and prune mover m the .establish- Soule and to the Michigan 

. -··· . _ 
1 

.ment of the Uppe~ Sain~ Joseph United Conservation Clubs, in 
Watershed Council! which now testimony of the esteem of The 
has a membership of 2,900. Michigan Legislature. " 
Recently Mr. Soule was ap-

JNDIAN HEADDRESSES which Mrs. Gailen 3oule and Uoyd 
Blackham are wearing tell the theme, "l-eathers, Friends 
and Fun,'' for this year's handicapped children's camp at 
Payette Lakes Aug. 3-7. Mrs. Soule, who wilJ be camp direc
tor and Blackham, who will be recreatiun rherapi~t. rliscu's 

rhe program. 

Coldwater Daily Repo rte r~ Coldwater , 
Michigan, 6 Jul 19 70 

Handica·pped Childrel1_ 
To Hav~ Outdoor r-tttl 

.l\1. .Payette f.~akes 
~ports. handicrafts. water · 

rront a~.:tivities and other w
··table outings a re on the pro· 
;;ra111 for the lOth annual 
camp t"or handicapped ~.:h il · 
dren Aug. 3 through Aug. i 
at Victory Cove Camp at 
Payette Lake., . 

Mrs. Gailen Soule. J~ I ii 
Crane Creek Road, who i~ 
the director, has a~ked par
Pnts interested m sending 
thc1r ~.:hildren to the camp to 
l'nnt.;ct her tor dPtaik 

'l'he fee is ~:!7.:>0 per ~.:htld 
for III'C days of camping and 
round trip bu" fare. limrtcd 

Making News ... 

··&mperslup~ an· available 
rur those fmancia lh unable 
Ill pay the fee. · 

f'ht camp j, <.:O-'JJUU~ored 

by the Nampa (.'ivltan Club. 
'1 he adu lt coun~elor' are all 
qua lified persons and thev 
will be assisted by teenage 
vl!Junteers, who will help 
wrth each of the children, 
i\lr~ . Soulen said. Also assist
ing wiU be Lloyd Blackham 
as recreation therapist. He is 
1\'llh the mental retardation 
program. child development 
l"enter department of the 
!:lt:ne He<J lth Department. 

Donald E. Sowle, a California-based management consult
ant has been named Director of Commission Studies for the 
Co:0mission of Government Procurement. Sowle directed 
former Secretary of Defense McNamara's Project 60, which 
led to the establishment of the Defense Contract Administra
tion Services organization in the early 1960s. 

armed forces JOURNAL/7 September 1970' 
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Soule reunion 
~Ieeting for the first time in an official reunton. the Soule 

family met over the weekend at the summer cottage of Ret. 
Cmdr. and :\lr.>. Soule T. Bittmg, 20050 North Shore. Some 22 
member> of the family gathered. They are, left to right, !back 
rowl \V.L. Soule. Jr .. John E. Soule. M. Oliver Soule. W.L. Soule. 
Sr.; &Irs. W.L. Soule, Sr.; C. Edward Soule, Mrs. C. Edward Soule, 

Soule T. Bitting. and John F. Soule, (second row), George L. 
Bitting. Mrs. George L. Bitting, Mrs .. John E. Soule, Mrs. Betty 
Soule tJohnl Merritt, !\Irs. Ruth Soule Walley. Mrs. Soule T. 
Bitting, and Charles Soule. holding daughter Sarah Ann, 
(seated). Mro. W.L. Soule, Jr.; Mrs. l\1. Oliver Soule, Julia Bit
ting, and Mrs. Charles Soule holding daughter Marguerita. 

Soule reunion boasts 
22 people gathered 

Haven in 192~ whrn she sp<·n ~ 
the winter with !1e•· aunts. the 
~lisses Mary and J ulia. 

The parents of the Pensac.JiH 
;md Washington ,·isitors are 
the late ~lr. and ~Irs. Fayett'' 
~ou!c. 

Reminiscing. f,un ily mem
bers talked of th·, old tmllc,· 
line. the Goodrich Streamer;, 
and the one paved thorough. 
f3re. Washington Street. Sev
ual Soules with ~ea-blood had 
5ailed in the Mackinac races. 

By .JAN BEt;KEMA 

' 'Welcome Soule Kindred" 
greeted the Soule relatives at 
the Holiday Inn when they ar
rived last Thursday for ·a 
three·day reunion, the first in 
the family history. Hosting the 
group at th~ir st:mmer cot
tage, 200SO North Shore Road . 
were Cmdr. I Ret. l and Mr~. 
:ioule c Bi!lt T. Bitting and 
daughter .. Julia, of Glenvtew, 
lllinois. 

Allending were grandchild 
ren and great·grandchildrPn 
of lilt• lnte .ltodg<· and Mrs. 
Charles Edward Souk: 

Charles Edwar•l Soul~ ( C'iass 
r.f ·~o l and wife Hildy from 
Lake Tahoe. Califomia. nnw 
a general contractor and 
building desiqner. If~ ~aid. 
"C;rand Haren looks "onder· 

ful " and was impt·essed by the 
new look of the shoreline since 
the last time they were here 
in 1951. His sister. Ruth 
(Soule) Walley, of Sherman 
Oaks. California, il lso Grand 
Haven Class of '30. had last 
visited here in 1;)41. Thev are 
cnildren of the late 1\lr. · and 
Mrs. Edward Souh,. 

Bud and LuziUn Bitl ing. 
with Anaconda Aluminnm. 
were here from Louisville. 
Kentucky. Burl and Bill dre 
sons of the late Mr. and r.Irs. 
t ;eorge L. c Leila Soule 1 Bit 
tin g. 

Marv and Bill Soule. Pensa· 
cola. Florida. now in con. 
struction husines'. last vi,;l~•i 
loPre eight years ago. Wiih 
them were their sons Bill Sou-
10 . • 1r. and wife. Peggy, Qli. 
\'Cr Soule and wife. Sue. both 

i~ the construction busincs; 
with their father. and Joim 
Soule. a high school senior 
This was their first trip to 
<;rand Haven. 

Chal'ies Soule Jr. and \[u,·
gherita. •'' ith 111,• Escamhi~ 
Treating Company. bmught 
their two ,·oun~ daue:hiPrs 
with them from Pensacola. 

John and AdPii:o Soule rano~ 
from Washmgton. D.C. ,John. 
a retii·ed ann\" cn!onel nnd 
.Judge and 1\lrs. S0ule's nlden 
grandchild. is hi:,lorian of : he 
13mily and instigator of ··rhe 
Soule Kindred ... a qual"lcrlc 
with 350 sub~co·ibers. He ami 
Adelia. a frcr hm•p writer. 
\·:ere last here in i946. 

Betty Soule AI<'JTitt. frol'l 
Pensacola. was last in Grand 

The week-end :>ctivities in
cluded a patio supper. a golf 
game. a boat ride on the 
Grand River and Spring Lake. 
and a dinner at the Spring 
Lake Country Club, Saturday 
1:ight. Eleven members of the 
family attended Sunday mor
ning services at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, where the 
late Miss Mary Soule had been 
organist and choir director for 
many years. 

Summing up the holiday. as 
wei I as past history, ~ la<·y 
Soule quipped. 'The Soule 
women will never die of bore· 
dom.·· 

GRAND HAVEN TRIBU~1 E, Wednesday, July 22, 1970 

F: d 's n ot,. : Th e Grand Soule Re u nion .. t PI yn1 0 11th was not t h (' 
o n I y SOUL E R E lJNIO K h <'I d t h i ~ s u 111 111 ' • r . Co I John So u I e' s 
bran c h h (' l rl on ,. { a r I i c r as t hi 5 and t h (• n c x l 2 p d. g (' s d (' s c rib e . 
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Sailed on Mayflower 
concludes the event with dinner 
at the Spring Lake Country 
Club. Rooms at the Holiday Inn 
are reserved to accommodate 
the incoming relatives. 

Soule Clan Coming for Reunion 
Editor's Note: Jan Beukema 

is a Lansi:lg area student who 
vacations or. the North Shore 
every summer with her par
oots, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell 
Beukema, 20056 North Shore. 
Call her for North Shore news 
for the Tribune. 

By JAN BEUKEAM 
July is "Soule" month for the 

Bitting family. 

Cdr. (Ret.) and Mrs. Soule 
(Bill) Bitting, summer residents 
at 20050 North Shore Road, have 
planned a family reunion for this 
month - the very first rew1ion 
for the Soulz family! 

Soule Reunion 

The big event is scheduled for it, the Bittings learned that 1970 TWO of the Soule cousins ooe 
Thursday, July 16, through Sat- marks the 35oth year of the land- . . ' 
urday, July 18. Bill Bitting and ing of the Mayflower in Ply- fro~ Califorma and one from 
his cousins are the grandchildren mouth, Mass. Since the Soule ~londa, have not seen each other 
of Judge Charles Edward family descended from George smce 19~. They plan, hopefully, 
Soule, former jndge of Ottawa 

1 
Soule, who landed with the May- . to re~ogmze ~nd mee~ each _other 

County's Probate Court. The rel- ' flo'l\'er and was one of the singers ·at 0 Hare Airport m Ch1.c~go 
atives now live in Florida, Wash- of the Mayflower Compact, they !~d fly together the remammg 
ington, ?.C., and Calif~r~ia.They decided to celebrate. Bill Bitting distance. 
ar~ ~ymg and . drrvm~ to and his cousins are tenth gen- Bittings are summer residents 
Mrchrgan for this occasron. eration descendents of ~or'ge of Grand Haven Bill Bitting is a 

Soule. graduate of Grand Haven High 
THE BITTINGS started plan

ning for the reunion in Febru
ary, when they received the 
family newsletter, "The Soule 
Kindred," a paper instigated by 
John Soule, the oldest cousin in 
Washington, D.C. It contains the 
Soule family history and is pub
lished three times a year. From 

Plans for the three-day reun
ioo include a golf game, a lun
cheon, a beach picnic, and a 
family dinner at the Bitting.s' riv
erside cottage. Saturday night 

GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE, 

School, class of 1934 and, except 
for Naval duty fu Texas and 
California, has returned every 
summer. He is now retired from 
the U.S. Navy and living in Glen
view, Illinois. 

Friday, July 3, 1970 

'GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE, Saturday, July 11, 1970 

First Meeting 
• 50 Years 

By COL JOHN SOULE 
Many Grand Haven residents 

remember Judge Charles Ed
ward Soule and his family. For 
many years the Judge of Pro
bate for Ottawa County, he was 

·eighth in direct line of descent 
from George Soule of the May
flower. With Plymouth, Mass
achusetts celebrating the 350th 
Pilgrim Anniversary in 197(1, 
some of the Soule family deci
ded an appropriate way of hon
oring the Judge and the memo
rable year would be to get to
gether. And what better place 
than Grand Haven? 

Judge Soule was born in Ohio 
in 1841 and migrated to Muir as 
a boy. A Vermonter - Lucinda 
Saxton Hall, visited Michigan. 
They eloped and were married 
in 1867 and settled on a fruit 
farm on Spring Lake where the 
three older children were born. 
A mid-night fire destroyed their 
home and everything they ow-

ned - so they moved to Grand 
Haven about 1873 or 187·1-. Their 
original home was on 4th Street 
but soon was built at 527 Lafa
yette Street where the family 
resided until decreed otherwise. 

Mary Laura Soule was the el
dest daughter. She never mar
ried and died in 1948. Her sister, 
Julia Anette Soule· likewise ne
ver married and lived in Grand 
Haven until her death in 1945. 
Son Charles Edward Soule, Jr. 
moved to Chicago where he 
married and raised his children 
and from there to California 
where his children and grand
children. now reside. Son Fay
ette Fletcher Soule also moved 
to Chicago but started a ship
yard in Florida during World 
War I so that is headquarters 
for his children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. Baby 
sister Leila Ruth Soule married 
George Louis Bitting, lived in 
Cleveland and from there chil-

dren and grandchildren migrat
ed widely. 

JUDGE SOULE'S granrtchil
dren either grew up in Grand 
Haven or . spent their summers 
here. But that was many years 
ago. Some of them haven't seen 
each other in over 50 years so 
all of them are looking forward 
to a fun gathering. Every-one 
has promised to .come. His great 
grandchildren and great-great
grand children are also looking 
forward to the reunion as many 
have never met before. 

Judge Soule was a captain in 
the Union Army - and adjutant 
of the lOth Michigan Cavalry. 
Tradition says he was invalided 
out of the army to go home and 
die of tuberculosis. The doctors 
prescribed medicinal whiskey 
which kept him alive an active -
in the law and in the Grand 
Army of the Republic. His 
grandchildren well remember 
his annual Memorial Day march 

to the cemetery where he ha
bitually read Lincoln's famous 
Gettysburg Address. He was a 
strict prohibitionist - but kept 
alive on medicinal whiskey un
til outlawed. So he promptlv 
died- on 3 Jan 1925! · 

HIS WIFE . was known as 
"LiDllie" to her friends. To her 
grandchildren, she was the 
grand dame of the kitchen. 
From her hands came that me
morable salt rising bread, terri
fic apple pie, cream-puffs and 
innumerable other Vermont 
style goodies. After ·chores, she 
rocked interminably. In the win
ter it was in the parlor; on the 
"piazza" in the summer. Can 
anyone tell us when the piazza 
became a "wrch"? 

Grandmother died in Grand 
Haven on 31 May 1926, aged 83. 
Perhaps fifty of us; perhaps 
more - will be in Grand Haven 
on July 16th through JUly 19. 
We'll visit the family plot in the 
cemetery. Also, play golf, swim 
hopefully see some of the old 
family friends still living in 
Grand Haven. 

Grand Haven - here we come! 
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This picture copied in 1970 from an original in the files of the 

GRAND HAVEN (Michigan ) HISTORICAL SOCIETY. It was probabl y taken in 

the late 1880s and the individuals have been identified as follows: 

BACK ROW L- R: Fayette Fletcher Soule (25 Jan 1877- 28 Mar 1946) 
Mary Laura Soule ( 7 May 1869- 6 Oct 1948) 
Charles Edward Soule,Jr (27 Jan 1871-23 Aug 1951) 

FRONT L toR: Lucinda Saxton (Hall) Soule (12 Jul 1843 - 31 May 
Leila Ruth (Soule) Bitting (18 Sep 1881 -
Judge Charles Edward Soule (20 Sep 1841 - 3 Jan 
Julia Annette Soule ( 4 Mar 1873 - 3 1 May 

-.... ' ., ~ . • .! . . --- '\. ~ 
.J 

( 

r 
It · ... 

1 926) 
1934) 
1925) 
1945 ) 
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M 0 R E P A G E S f r om t h e P A S T . . . . . 0 n p a g e s 1 G 9 - 1 1 2 , 
April 1970 Soule Newsletter, we published a few old letters to indicate the 
effort that Rev . Gideon Thomas W. Ridlon put forth to publish the first 
Soul e genealogy. Through the courtesy of Mrs. M ildre d Hunt Goodwin, 
we are publish ing this and the next 3 pages which exp lain further the effort 
it took for Ridlon to publish the 1151 of Soule family history. 

READY FOR PUBLICATION 
============================ 

The History and Genealogy 
of the Soule-Sowle Family 

AND VARIANT FORMS OF SPELLING 

THE RESULT OF SEVEN YEARS' SEARCH -TWO VOLUMES 

G. T . RIDLON. Sr .. AUTHOR AND PliBI.TSHER. I'ORTI.AND, MAINE 

· N the yea r ICJI2 , ( 'ol. Cn•r!.!;e Souil' of th e "Soul..: Com-

[ ~ j· mt·J-cial fnstitu tl·." :'-Jc" Orleans. La. now Ceorge 
•
1 Wl'l Sotdc. LL.D.- and Eclll'in H. Sn11k. Es(j., of Portland, 

) 'yl_$. l\.1c., cmplo~·ed me to collect and ('ompile the sta tistics 
for :t gencalog_\· of rhr cl rsccncb nts of Geor~c Sou le who 

came to Plymouth in th e '' .\Tay Aown." Ihzo, and financiered the 
enterprise for four years. The suh~criber h;-~cl spent six months 
abroad ;JJHl \\';Js famili;-~r \Yith the principal somces of documentary 
inform ation ; he had published five lar!!:e works on kindred subjects, 
and \\'as selected ;-~ s the person (jll:difled hy lon~ experience to 
undertake the herculean task. 

The fact th;-~t three centuries had p;-~ssed sin ce the l:tnding of the 
common ancestor and that genealogies of nearl y all of the P ilgrim 
families hac! heen published and none for the Soule- Sowle race, 
seemed a sufficient inducement for heginnin~ the search. Four 
years of successful investigation proved the almost interminable 
research necessary for assemh l in~ the materials for anything like a 
comprl'ht>nsivf' p11hfir:.tinn ;oncf tfw ~·l np0rtpo·~ of thP fin'lnri'll 
phase of the adventu re, declined to m;-~ke additional c;-~sh contribu
tions until others bearing the name who were assumed to he eq ually 
as able, would come forward and do their share in supporting the 
·work; consequently, the author stored his incomplete collection and 
compiled another lar~e ~enealogica l \\'ork which required four years. 
When this hook was published. in TC)ZO, three hundred years had 
rolled by since George Sou le planted his feet on Plymouth Rock. 
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More Pages from the Past con t inu ed 

There were 2,000 volumes of family history on the shelves of our 
great libraries, but none for the Soules. 

A new interest was stimulated and t he author was importuned 
to open up his " preserves" and resume the research. Some there 
were, and are still , who assum ed t hat I could produce such a work as 
the novelist writes his romance, from pictures in the brain , or, as the 
spider spins his web, from his 0\\·n fi hre, never comprehendinl! the 
fact that the statistics for a fa mily history and genealogy must be 
procured from a thousand sources involving an extensive corre
spondence and a heavy cash ex pense to procure abstracts from the 
custodians of public documents. 

After deliberat e consi deration and the pledges of financial support 
-George Soule and his fou r sons offering eight hundred dollars in 
addition to what this family h:1d already contributed- the research 
was resumed and for three more years h as hcen pushed diligently. 
Inspired by the fact t hat all of his previous compil ations had been 
published, and urged onward by the fear that his crowning work 
might prove abortive or fall into hands unfamiliar with t he hi story 
of t he numerous branch es of t he Soule-Smde fami ly, and hence 
incompetent to properly organize and edit the work, he has with 
unabated zeal and many discouragements, pushed his in vestigations 
to gather from every sou rce, domestic and fo reign, such data as 
might contribute to t he value and enhance the interest of his 
achievement. 

Searchers were employed in th e British Museum in London, to 
collect every item of information stored in that vast repository of 
documents, and the result warranted the expense. Some important 
diplomacy was employed and several balls of " Reel tape " unwound 
to reach the early records in F ranee, and the good offices of the 
Archbishop of Paris requisitioned in order to procure interesting 
records that were found in the parish registers of his diocese, and t he 
desired photographs of Bishop Clement Soule. To far away Africa 
and Japan, to Scandinavia and Australia, the inquires of the com
piler have been directed and much pertinent information assembled. 
During the las t year Col. C. E. Banks, descended maternally from 
the Maine Soule family, and a keen antiquary and able historian, 
has made persistent search in England for information relating to 
the parentage and English ancestry of George Soule, the progenitor 

Page 224 
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More p age s from the Past - c on t i n ued 

of the American branches, and the result of t hese inquires will be 
found a rich contribution to the family history. 

The following will show the present status of this valuable work: 
The materials in my hands are sufficient for two volumes octavo, 
five hundred pages each. Much of this has been arranged and type
written for the press; the remainder is under progress of organiza
tiOn and editing. Those interested believe this valuable work 
should be immediately put to press-v.,-hile the author has health and 
strength to edit it to completion. He has passed the eighty-second 
milestone on his pilgrimage and needs the rest and quietude requisite 
to this period of human life. Into this undertaking he has employed 
the best fruits of more than half a century of genealogical experience, 
and as the "capshief" of his long and diligent harvest, desires to 
see it in form for permanent preservation beside his preceding 
volumes. 

The cost of all that goes into a book of this class has mounted to 
"Alpine" heights. The expense of materials, printing and binding 
will not be less than three thousand dollars and must be borne princi
pally by donations from the Soule families. All such books are 
produced as a "labor of love." ·The limited number sold in the 
connection compared with the cost of production prohibits the 
possibility of self-sustenance. All money contributed for this pur
pose goes on deposit in a Portland bank and the donors get a receipt 
for the amount; and when two thousand are in hand the book will 
be put to press-not a day before. About one thousand dollars are 
now in sight and pledges of one hundred dollars each have been 
received from several ladies of the family. There are many who 
bear the honored name whose means are sufficient for help. The 
generous contributions of George Soule and sons of New Orleans
the father had already financed the preliminary search at an expense 
of several hundred dollars-should stimulate ~ spirit of emulation 
and guarantee the funds needed. To such as have informed the 
author that "they didn't care whether they sprang from the bushmen 
of Australia or the cannibals of the Fiji Islands"-poor Soules!
my appeals will be wasted, while to those who are proud to be 
affiliated with a family of exceptional respectability and an ancestry 
remarkable for scholarship and refinement, I may reasonably expect 
a liberal contribution for the preservation of the valuable legacy of 
their history. 
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More Pages from the Past - continued 

If this publication is deferred until its author has passed his 
activities it can never become the work he has intended it should be. 

Here I submit an important statement. Only as many books will 
be issued as are subscribed for at the time of going to press. Books 
cannot be printed and held for prospective purchasers. They will 
not be sold from bookstores nor by agents. Those who ever expect 
to own a copy of the Soule-Sowle Family History and Genealogy 
must send in their order immediately. Experience in handling 
previous books has taught the n~cessity of the precaution against 
embarrassment and financial loss. 

Blanks for subscriptions will be circulated with this PROSPECTUS 
and should be checked up, filled out plainly, and returned to the 
sender, to he used in addressing the books for shipment. Those 
who can do so should order and become responsible for several 
copies for their fri~nds. 

Manuscripts sufficient for starting the press are ready. Con
tract for paper stock, printing negotiated. Many family portraits 
and residential views have heen placed with the engravers; some are 
already printed on the inserts. 

Those who can do so, wi ll confer a favor by advancing their 
subscriptions. These bonafide orders will form a basis of confidence 
for the printer. All such funds will be deposited and not a dime 
used for an~· other pu rpose. 

Two volumes hound in "buckram," $ 7.00 

Two volumes "half-leather," 10.00 

Two volumes "full gilt," 15.00 

All of which is respectfully subm itted to the Soule-Sowle family
and the varied froms of spelling-by the now venerable, but hopeful, 
compiler, 

G. T. RIDLON, SR., 

General Delivery, Portland, Me. 

·~ 
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